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Maine Victory!
ByRON HUBER

\'"1

The wild Maine coast has survived a
try by Allied Energy Services (AES) to
build a coal-fired power plant there. AES
recently announced it has given up on
its attempt to buy off the locals with
bribes, bullshit and bullying.

The coal- and trash-burning facility
would have been located on the
Penobscot River just above Penobscot
Bay, only a few miles upwind of Acadia
National Park. Toxic monster AES, al
ready dragging around a €l1.ain of water

. and land pollution violations in other
parts of the country, thought it could
easily bend the rural residents of
downeastMaine to itswill. The region is
lightlypopulated, with highunemploy
ment, andArlington, Virginia-basedAES
thought that by strategically throwing
moneyaround, resistance to the scheme
could be squashed.

But as locals realized the impact the
planned 180~megawatt plant would
have on their region's air and water as it
burned. three '" million i>9unds of coal

-~md 'che~waSte- each 'day~ resistance
arose. Ecoactivists of every stripe, from
EarthFirst!ers andGreens to mainstream
ecogroups and reg'lar folks, worked to
counter the lies, bribes and threats in
AES's arsenal.

As is increasingly common with big
polluters, AFS first told the locals that
they would not build the plant if it was

.. not wanted by the local. community.
But once they began their drive for
permits, they triedto brush aside citizen
opposition, indudinga 1991 local refer
endum against the acidrainmaker. New
England environmental heavyweights
Conservation Law Foundation and
NaturalResources,CouncilofMainethen
threw their hats into the t:ing, supplying
grassrooters with expert Witnesses to
coUnter AES's biostitutes.

The company's heavy-handed tactics
pissed off'the town of Bucksport's Zon
ing Board of Appeals, which reversed
permits to build at the mouth of the
Penobscot River. AES then tried to sue
the town, daiIning the zoning board
was "biasedll against them. The court
threw out the case.

{\nother nail in the Polluters coffin
was a lawsuit filed by ,residents livmg
next to the proposed coalburner site.
They pointed 6u~ that the company's
lease option on the property had' ex-'

'pired"ahd thus AES no ionger:::l1a~rihe,
right to asRfor permits. " , ,,'

Also faced With ~tra~egic mo~ey.

wrenching strikes':against:their" materi-_
als;' the company ffnally threw'in the ~

towel, roughlY',a:~o:Q~llars poorer.
." TheairofdQwneast,M~erem$lsdeai,

and the mega~th of-pIarikton, ,~,
~ and,shellfish that woulil'ha\re.oC;:cuired" ,
once the plant's cOOljrigW~ter'in~es~

"hadbegu'n theirsavagesuctionhasbeen '

amtJrwed(WIpage~7 , :,a~ __ .: ~ , .• ~ .,' .'.'~~~~,',_ ~, :.;
:".
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Developers suck!

filing a lawsuit to stop the logging and had a court hearing
for a temporary restraining Qrder scheduled for Wednes
day. Go figure that one out and tell me if we really need to
have a government.

With two more days before even the chance of a stop to
the logging, acti~sts took to the woods again, playing cat
and mouse, trying to sneak into the logging area. The cops
in camo were watching, with activists running from them
on sight. A fairly comical scene. After'a couple of hours
and several arrests, there w~e about 20 cats and only a few
mice.

The numerous of cops were unable to keep people away
from the logging'operation. Activists risk~ their lives by
running'under the falling trees, on the somewhat idealistic
notion~t the,cutting would be stopped'if the lifeofa,
human was endangered; One'activist popped out of the .

. M... "~'
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Co.) and from the village of Long San.
There were just over one hrtndred of
us at the blockade site at the time.
They told us that they had an order
from the district,officer in Marudi, but
they did';at~show US any do'annent. --
Instead, they began to arrest us, nine
Penans all together. When they
realised that one of us was a child of
six years old and two of us were sick,
they released these three. The six
Penans arrested were driven away.
About three miles from the blockade
site, some Penan families were walk-

Malaysian Anny Attacks Penan
ing along the road. The police then
arrested five Penan men. The wives of
these men were left behind, stranded
in the middle of nowhere.

On the same day, all our huts were
torn down with chainsaws and
burned. Our rice fields were bull
dozed, and five tear-gas bombs were
thrown in the midst of men, women,
children and elderly people. When we
were disabled by the tear-gas, the
police and the soldiers went on to
destroy our barricade wPich we had
been guarding for nine months. The

1 police had shields and helmets and
s
~ they hit us without pity. Some of us
s- bled and fell unconscious. All of our
%
~ pet monkeys, hens and dogs were
~ killed by the bombs. One very sick six

year-old child, who had just come - 
back from the hospital in town, died
later soon afterwards. Six blowpipes,
five bush knives, four quivers with
darts & poison, and one box of
pers0nal belongings were confiscated
from us.

The next day two, troops of ~oIdiers
aITived~m~ill atI11ciCand another
in a Malaysian Air Force helicopter.
They jumped out and asked for our
leaders. They threatened to tear gas
the hut where the leaders were
supposedly hiding. Then, after telling
some Penan farmers in the vicinity to
leave, they set fire to their huts.

continued an page 25
----------------_._-

CAUFORNIA AcnYISTS
DEFEND GRAY WHALE RANcH

December 21
Yule 1993

BY DAVID

On November 11, after being held up by appeals and
lawsuits for nine years, loggers started cutting trees on Gray
Whale Ranch, which will become Gray Whale State Park
next year if the California Parks and Wildlife Initiative is
passed.

A 177-acre Timber Harvest Plan (1HP) for the Majors
Creek area had been appealed by Santa Cruz County. In a
sneak attack, the California Board of Forestry issued a
statement declining to hear the appeal at 4:55 pm the day
before Veterans Day, leaving a gap of a four-day holiday,
before any move could be made to stop them in the courts.

G & H Tree Service, hiredby Idaho developer Ron Yanke,
began cutting the next day. Permission was given by local
California Department of Forestry (CDF) hack Nancy
Drinkard, in disregard of local ordinances forbidding
logging on national, holidays. Drinkard later daimed it was
"~ply an honest mistake./I

After cutting 174·trees in two days, G & H went back on
Monday morning to finish the job:They were surprised to
be confronted by about 20 forest activists who persuaded
the,three fallers to take the day off. But more than 100
trees were at risk, suffering from "blue-line-diseasell



marked to be cut, including some beautiful Douglas fir up
to four and a half feet in diameter. ,

On Tuesday morning, the Santa Cruz County Sheriffs
Departm~ntsent in about 20 officers, including six dad in
shinybrandnew;~ogear, to assist the loggers. Mean
while, the County of Santa Cruz Planning Department was

Editor's note: This message was carried by
a messenger from the Penan Long Mobui
blockade and translated from their lan
guage-,this is a condensed version of the
original message.

Here we Penans tell you about the
troubles we experienced on 28 Sep-

""tember 1993:
, Without any announcement, about

300 people arrived in 45 vehicles
cars, tractors, lorries and bulldozers, to
harass us. There were soldiers, police
and forestry officials, people from the
logging company (Samling Timber
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¥u Ie by Peggy Sue McRae

Yule celebrates the returning light. Hanukkah candles and
Christmas lights both have deeper roots in pagan celebrations
honoring the returning sun.

Sacredplants ofthe season are the evergreens, trees that retain
their life and vitality throughout the year. A reverence for
evergreens as a symbol oflife everlasting is the history of today's
Christmas tree. Cutting the tree down and bringing it inside to
dry up and die defeats the sacred meaning. In an era of imprec
edented deforestation there are better ways to honor eVergreens
than to. kill them. Using driftwood or. boughs taken from
windfall are a few alternatives. .

. Hollyan~ ivy~ also traditional plants.of the season. Holly
represeilts the.male and the female.· Legend has it th~tthe~t

" .- -...;-.., ..,.: •.- - -.-C .ofthes~i>lantsto bebroughtinto the horne afterYule detennines
..... who among the household shall nile tlieh6tI1ethro1ighthe'~

following ye~. ' ...
- i.. ~:..:--. 4. :. ' •• _

howsimilar the competing agendas
really are.

The forest movement, as far as I can
tell, ).s getting nowhere because the
technocrats in Washington continue
to allow the forest "issue" to be
considered in terms of "allowable
harvest" and "volume." By adopting
such an anthropocentric framework,
they dose out all other options,
regardless of what they really believe
or intend. "Political reality" becomes

a measure of the compromise needed
to work within the dominant indus
trial agenda.

If these people actually believed
what they proposed, perhaps they
could be dismissed as dunderheads,
albeit dangerous ones. But the sad and
rather sick reality seems to be that
these so-called-representatives of the
forest are they themselves censoring
their stated ideas and demands, in
or~er to appease the power structure

"'---~""._''';>'

and stay in the game. Of course, the
forest movement is not alone in this
criticism. The whole of environmen
talism suffers from such self-imposed
limitations.

I agree with the: griliithon a Paris..-,
wall during the 1968 French student
uprising: "BE REALISTIC: DEMAND
THE IMPOSSIBLE." At this point in
the late, great quaternary extinction
spasm it's not enough to deal in
political realism. Ecological realism

must assume primacy.
We must ensure enough
wilderness remains not
only to sustain present
ecological communities,
but also to allow the full
expression of evolution
ary potential within
them. If this reality is
outside the ken of those
in the halls of Washing
ton, that's their prob-

~ lem. We're here for the
Earth,notpolitical
maneuvering. Let's start
acting like it.

New and Improved
In case you didnJt notice,
we raised our cover price
to reflect the quality (and
financial status) ofthe
Journal. Subscribe, and
save big money off the
cover price.
We wish to thank two

special people, one from the west coast
and one from the east, for helping us
become more technologically advanced.
We are still in need ofa photocopier, so
we are starting a copier lease fund ifyou
would like to donate. AdditionallYJ Business Manager: Karen Wood
graphil:s, photos and cover art are still Editorial Staff: Kimberly Dawn, Jim Flynn,
being requested. WeJve used up our Michelle Stewart, Craig Beneville, Beverly

..... supply of post-pleistocene charismatic Cherner, John Green. .
mega-fauna. All species ofgraphics and Poetry Editor: Dennis Fritzinger
their habitats are essential for a viable Artists in this issue include: Jim Stiles,
Journal ecosystem. Asante Riverwind, Peggy Sue McRae, Karen

_____________________________________________..... Coulter, Slugthang, WildCatia, Sand

Stepper, Kelpie Wilson
Cover art by: Claus Sievert

No Compromise in the Defense of••.
Political Ideology?'

EARTH FIRST!

BY CRAIG BENEVILLE

I had the opportunity to attend a
Western Ancient Forest Campaign
conference in November. One of the
workshop discussions featured two of
the plaintiffs who cut the deal with
the Clinton administration concern
ing the spotted owl lawsuit (see
Samhain for the rundown on the
deal).

The basic excuse proffered by the
two was that the political
pressure was just too
intense, and if they hadn't
given up the 54 old growth
timber sales, the Clinton
administration would have
used suffictency language ~--------

and/or a rider to legislate
the cuts. The environmen-
tal movement is just not
strong enough to defeat
such a rider at this time,
they said. A matter of
political reality, they said
_What_bor.s-eshit.

In the weeks following
the conference I have come
to realize that it is the
broader issues of power that
are perhaps most troubling.
Political power operates on
a number of different levels,
the most recognized of
which is the ability to
influence the outcome of
political issues. What the issues are,
and what the self-appointed "leaders"
of the movement are willing to put
forth as issues, however, are also
important indicators of where we are
and how far we have to go.

The mainstream media spends
endless amounts of time commenting
on how "polarized" the forest issue
has become. The most remarkable
aspect of the situation, though, is not
the difference of opinion, but rather ..

NO COMPROMISE IN THE DEFENSE OF MOTHER EARTH!

POB 1415 * EUGENl:/OREGON 97440 * 503-741-9191
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• •••Op-Ed: we May NotHave~...~..........
shirt is at least three years old. A Rendezvous shirt those trees and critters pumping their life into our

BY MICHEllE STEWART works best to win the attention of such folks... at blood. We all know, deep down, what we think it
Elitism within the EF! movement least go back to '89 if you want to join the discus- will take to put the Earth first and we don't need
What often erupts from the use of this phrase is a sion. another to direct us.

defensive discussion that lasts a few minutes, before But seriously... . I have met a lot of really great activists in Earth
it becomes ludicrous and I give up. Fve been told I had become accustomed to the EFt BSL But this First!, people I admire the hell out of. The problem
elitism doesn't exist or (better yet) that I am IIthreat- summer it reared its ugly head in a campaign I was. in the movement arose when admiration and
ening the movemenf' with such a suggestion. There working on. It was a basic EF!-stYle thing-folks in ' respect became stepping stones. Respect and admi-
is a group of folks in this movement that I truly the woods, at Freddy stations, and subsequently in ration are emotions, not nmgs on a ladder.
wish would put their . jail. Problems arose,' however, r am not pointing fingers at anyone person. The
fear of being wrong when the people in the cities and situation we are in right now is the collective effort
aside and hear the on the phones decided that doing of the people who put another over them" and
words and the erno- the press wasn't quite enough and those who allow themselves to be put in a pOsition
tion within this article. they felt like it was time for them . where their actions and decisionS are considered
I've tried, in vain, to to IIcontrol" things. These weren't more important. Equally at fault are those who
discuss this problem the people in the woods living and allow the process to continue arourid them without
with folks I think are breathing this campaign; these . standing up. Read your bumperstickers: IIQuestion
either oblivious to were the so-called organizers Authoritytil
their role or are happy making the choices. The elitist I hope people have read this through, not scanned
being up there on the stuff in the campaign got to a it and then turned the page. Earth First! may be a
rungs of the EFt point when the pile of shit was just movement without leaders, but it does have its elite.
ladder-the very too big for anyone to step over Consider this piece to be constructive criticism,
ladder they adamantly anymore. something we should be able to take from our
profess doesn't exist. There we,re also the potlucks and friends, because I am writing this to people I think
The most common dinners held for the organizers.' are good folks.
response is that there is Activists who had been involved in . As a movement, we need to learn and grow.
no elitism in Earth the campaign all summer, indud- Countering elitism could be quite simple-it just
Firstl and that people ing those awaiting court, weren't requires individuals to be willing to do their part
who believe there is should try harder to get in- invited. Invitations were only given out to those and be willing to admit fault. People have to be
valved in things, instead of blaming other folks for with the finances to attend such events. Nights like willing to teach their skills to others, and at the
the fact that "...someonehas to make the decisions these left a stale bitter taste in my mouth, and left same time others must be willing to learn new
sometimes. II Am I the only one that finds this me eventually laughing at the people that had things. Also, people who have been at this for years
response to be just a wee bit ASININE? thought Earth First! was a "tribe. 1I But while the self- need to release their control of some aspects of EF!

It does seem to be a common theme that those in proclaimed bigwigs eating at the local restaurant Their experience is a valuable thing, but at the same
the clique claim it doesn't exist, and those who were treating EF! like a bureaucracy, the time, new people need to learn and making mis-
aren't (and don't want to be) insist it does. Both "lowbaggers" eating free chips together were tum- takes eventually becomes experience. Most impor~
sides are screaming out of frustration; however, one ing it back into a tribe. I realized that the EFt spirit tantIy, we all need to start listening to each other.
side has to be wrong, and the guilty always plead was still alive and strong in those smoky bars---as We are a strong group of people With equally
their innocence. we plotted out the annihilation of the USF5-and strong convictions-elitism weakens us, and we'

Some people imply that the only way to beat laughed and forgot about the people that were need all the strength we can muster to continue tl?e .
them is to join them. That ~~ing the case" here are. d.edding wha,t th~y w()uld do with us next st:Unm~I:..... fight I hgp!;..~~iMl': Q!Jkil~ qu,r roli~jIi. @"RTQblem~.,,;, ';
some quick,<ea5y'Steps to'ljeco:rIiliig'ooe ortlfe'elit€~'" 'Yml'can preteiid-tb pian '6ftt acainpaigitbut'wltiiJnY~'"-antltheft getbiu:k'to"ti1e~taSkat nan11. ~s rorinyseJf~

One has only to go to a Rendezvous or (better yet) have to listen!! it is time for me to move on to things far more
.~ activist conference to find the elite. They are easy Campaigns aren't worked on over dinner, and important than we could ever be.
to spot; they tend to huddle together. They are also they aren't won over dessert. Campaigns are waged . Earth First! '
the people who won't talk to you unless your EF! and won by the activists, and the truth ~ wevefelt

, , .

__-1:RSTOTHE EDITORSoO
o

Dear Dawgshit for Brains, The answer, of course, is that no single pactingnativespedes.Thereisnofree lunch.
Aslurpy lick '0 the facegoes to MarkDavis person should have the kind of power and Even if livestock were perfectly managed,

and the Joumalistas for confronting the immunityfrom critidsmthat Big Daveonce they would still be consuming forage that
latest shit-fer-books about the EF!. move- enjoyed as the Alpha Dawg of our formerly couldsupport native sp'ecies from grasshop
ment. I have plenty of'bones to pick with . tiny pack. So, if you think you are in the pers to elk. 'Less grasshoppers means less
lakin's "CoyotesandTown Dogsl!butwould P~W .A.K.A.T. Kennel-Club (Pooches We All foodfor birdsor trout. Consumingfine fuels
ratherspendmytimebarkingatthe Freddies Know And Trust) and think you can follow reduces the likelihood of wildfires. Loss of
than to waste my dawg breath on that pile big Dave's trail-to trash the movement litter mearis less hiding cover for small ro
of poop. I'm so sick of Alpo-fed urinalists while you cash in on it-you better think dents and ground nesting ~Wls. Comump
like Zakin distorting our history, twisting again. Thanks to Mark and the]oumalista's, tion offlower blossoms means fewer butter
our politics, and pissingon our pack ofwild we are learning from our history and will flies and other insects.
wolves with their psycho-anal-lick-dick ac- not repeat it. Bare your fangs at the Corpo- In addition, the majority of water. di·
counts of individuals' personalities. It's rate lap-dog press and poodle-lovers like .verted from western rivers and streams goes
enough to make a dawg rabid with rage! lakin! Power to the Pack! Howwwlli!, to produce livestock feed at the expen$e of

lakin'sdefecation-deificationofBigDave -WFlRDWOLF the aquatic life. Add in the negative effects
does a great disservice to our movement, (See part two ofMark Davis's Open Letter to of predator control, riparian damage, soil·
and to Mark. Big Dave has been getting Susan Zakin in this issue.-ed.) erosion, water pollution and the like, and
Gravy Train from EF!ers for years. I dare say it's easy to understand how livestock pro-
that '~ll the baying from Foremanistas has To the Editor:· duction is the SINGLE great~st impact on
intimidated the Journal from co~onting The goal of biological preservation is to the biological integrity of the entire West.,.
his past, once again haunting our present, redUce arid restrict worldwide biological . 'Except for species that. thrive on distur· "la f h '. h . tru'" I' ~,-,' ed' '-,~

til Ada' kn t be /I II ti " th If' . b lik d Ii k od . .' 'p ceo w erewe aye eyauuev tuu.un now. .wg.1S own o· very .po u on or e oss 0 umque. speaes, ance e eer, vestoc· p~ uction sIg: 'd 'ti lik I' thi···· t•. ' •. be··.... - ',' ; 'bl' . d .,
forgiving, ,but certain stenches.we never' races, and landscapes. Ideally, this entails nificantly reduces the overall viability of.. an, l~. _e y ."s m~y._ ~P9'ss~ ~ to 0.-;,"
forget. I.remember the Boulder activist con. prot~on of.s~ecies over their entire gee. native species arid many ecological pro- ...r" , ,As a safety,n~hf~~ul0d~~nal tive ~dlife and;:;.
ferencewhere some of us learned for the graphical rangem an abundan~somewhat' cesses.' __ .' , . ~s~tems, we s 0 _.' at e~qnan~geQur ,: .'
first time the extent to which Big Dave and approaching natural conditi0!lS" This, in The qnly...way. we can.~ure 16ng.term ,pub~<; ~~, tp su~~tiV~ sP.ecles, no~;~"._
Co,. had been turning our mass movement turn, relies upon preservation·to the great- presefV!ltion of ,biological diversity is by' ~' ex.~~c,~li~.Ifwen~togro~~at all~,,:"
into his private business. This shock was est degree possibleofnatuial processes such expanCUng the land base where, native eco- a~ues?D~ableass~p.t!on~t~~ve.ty.~e~~(.
furthercompounded'upo I . thath wildfire redat rela'... hi' dis t &:·..:.cti 'd' t' . .. .,' this.shotild,be restricted entirely to pnvate.. n eammg e as. , p or-prey uons. ps, - sys ems lUU on~ m egnty 15 given pn- .: Ia1i:.l" Pub': lan'ds' h" ;"d ~.;;., -: - "d;~ " .
waspocketingdonationsforlegaldefenseof .. easeandotherfactorsthatinfluencespeo'eS ority SOme sugge~st we acComplish this by' " ~." uC JS ow· locuspnproY.l .~"..

hers d distri'b ti . .'. . aking'''-'''th'' . ·,'d' btl land " '..~~the'mosf favoIable'enV1roDment·-po'~~s~/~·:'
th~j~!la,~j.y,e,(~!.),~d:~:.wUnng~to)~t num. an u on. '. m lJU pnvate~ pu c man-, ". _ •.",-- ";",.",',.0'.', ,•.,,:. ).'1 • ~ r.;>
the,others gato' the dog.poiuid to keep Ills Because, of this, preservation' "of agement.eCologically~sUstainable.An eco- Sl~I~ ft?r the~~9!~~,~ison"~'R '
own stinky buttout of jail. It was a very Qiodiversity" .and cqntinued livestOck PT9- lOgicallysustainableliVesto'ckoperatio~may .. _~~h,?p1s" ~~tte~es, .:!'"~!.&P. pers'. ClI}9~"'.:
iinportantlessonfor us all: ifthe PoliceState . ductiori;particularly <m .ublic~ctsJ,is an'1"~oStillrtotbe2~~Rlit~f()r~;wolves;.,.,.·~~t.... ~ ~",,;..:) ,;';7"w" --: '..,' ~~-:,., b:mi th .. t:' . .~;;...~ /IN Co·, .', ".o' "- Y' .' , , 1;;:;;. .A>~"'" th .... , .•, ~,;;";';;,1l . .. .. -,. . . f '''-, •.... - , , . i?'~RGE UERIHNER';

- <:a11 .' e'II!-os :~Q~~ 0;. mpro·~~Q~n;;.:ou~:t.~p'utting_ enralor~-"6"~~, ...ttou~,·p~~~;lqLo. other SB~~"":"1~-;";: ~/"'~""~. LMN' '''-·'.M' "'L.'
" ,mise" ecowarrior into an opp6rtunlst ity~ftheI.aridl~fora~~d~a~~mt~ce~~tic," ..While .su~~ty,is".a '1l\udable (o.al, r. 'v :. "J ','00 :-~... ';" " ". ~" ONT~~£~ ..

extraordinaire, then who 'can be trusted? non-native animals Withoutn~gatively lffi- "would argUe:there are no examples- any::' .:.:; .:.-; '-,. to ,~.' • .,' amiinf!eii~page '~"':'"

.. '. :-.. _-- ~ ~~ -_:.:: -":-..p.~iJtiii~~,'- - .'
_ ~ • _ .~-,.- ~ :_':;t+..._"':'-¥'- .. ~",- -:.i..._~ ... - ~--'~ .~~'f ~-



The Wild Ranch M~--~ ............esto
ing anygiven time periodl and those who do workare
so occupiedfor an average ofl5 hours a week (2 hours
and 9 minutes per day). Even at this level of work
activity, the bushmen generate more than what they
need. Among the Toupouri of north Cameroon,
105.5 days a year are devoted to agricultUre, 87.5 days
to other work, 161.5 days are devoted to leisure, and
9.5 "sick" days are average. Jaimes goes on to dte
studies of fourth world cultures around the wor1dl

all showing this same pattern of short work days
and roughly every other day off, with free time
devotedto "dancing, wrestling...informal recreation...
loafing."

Contrast this with the 40-48 hourwork week that is·
typical in this country, plus commuting, subsistence
shopping, food preparation... no wonder contempo
rary dvilization is dysfunctional. I would wager that
even great sex would become drudgery if one were
obligated to spend this much time engaged in it.

It's naive to think. that you can turn back the march of
time. You can't stand in the way ofprogress...

These p1atitudesl designed
to keep people sedated and
helpless, are certainly true if
we as a society continue to
blindly follow the corporate
and political leadership to
whatever ends they have in
mind for us. And obviously,
the reconstruction of a natu-
ral culture will nothappen in
a few quick, easy steps. But
there are some of us who are
actively making the transi-
tion to a less material, more
viableway oflife, andfinding
that the result is not a lif~
deprivation, but one of",
unimagined freedom. We're ~"::,

_not sobbing, but laughing,
and wondering why anyone
would want to endure mod
em life.

Eight years ago, I aban
doned the student life just
shyofaMaster1s degree. Since
then, I've lived in the woods
with traditional Indians,
worked as a tree planter, ski-

_bummed, washed-bi.rdLand
beaches in Prince Wilfuilll---.
Sound. And I'm in the pro-
cess of establishing a na-

ture preserve carved out of former ranch land in the
middle of cowboy country. Wild Ranch. One hun
dred acres .of once cow-beaten land now being con
verted back to elk pastures.

My days are very busy, but it's an interesting,
fulfilling busyness as opposed to the mind-numbing
routine ofyour average American wage slave. 'Instead
of accumulating thingsl I'm accumulating quality
time.

So you want to foster a less consumptive, more
Ecotopian society? First, rid yourself of your main
stream American values. Build away oflife devoted to
adventure and quality time rather than accumula
tion. Join with those of Us who are already laughing
at the brainwashed drudges slaving away, making
them jealous.This is the key. Insteadofsobbingabout
sacrifices that need to be made, laugh! Shqw main
stream workingAmericans thatitis their sacrifice that
'is illto1erab1e. They're squandering away the experi
ence of life for the sake of collecting trinkets. Really
this,'is not a difficult thing to do.

.~ • - .... .,. -: ~ ,.. - - _ ... ..,. _ .......-.._~. "0- ...
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bought than ever before. But are desires really being
satisfied, or are they being perpetually renewed?
Every evening, people seeking to forget for a little
while the drudgery of their daily lives will plug into
their electronic opiates, only to be bombarded with
images of this new thing that they absolutely cannot
live without. While the system may be unequaled in
providing things, it constantly rebuilds the illusion of
deprivation, perpetuating bondage to the system. If
the system is really geared to satisfy the desires of
people, as its apologists claim, then why are so few
people in our modem sodety satisfied? In fact, the
headlines tell us ofa dysfunctional sodety, and notof
a contented populace. This dissatisfaction is the soft
underbelly of the status quo.

The philosophy ofthe status quo is summedup the
T-shirt slogan, "He who dies with the most toys,
wins." Butthe contrastbetween the lives ofRogerand
.his friends shouldcauseus torephrase the slogan: "He
or she who dies after having spent the most time at
play, wins." The difference between the two slogans

BY TIM HAUGEN
Among the more frequently encountered environ

mental bromides is the one about how Americans
consume more per capita than the people of any
other "culture" in the world, the point being that a
sustainablefuture will necessarilyinvolve a reduction
in our "American standard of living." In my experi
ence, the authors presenting this truism are univer
sally apologetic in presenting their conclusions. "We
must sacrifice. We must deny our desires for the
benefitofothers, and for th~ future ofthe planet. Sob,
sob."

Can there be any wonderment that this line of
reasoning has not exactly gripped our compatriots
with a fervor for change? Indeed, when the late
president George played Scrooge in Rio, he tnun
peted his refusal to go along by proclaiming that he
would not ask the American people to sacrifice their ,
standard of living. The conservative American
punditry cheered his resolve. And through their
actions, consumers continue to justify the ever·ex
pandingreallygross national
product.

Aspresented, this environ
mental argument is dead on
arrival. Calls for sacrifice do
not generate mass move
ments of the kind that the
world needs now. However,
recentlypublishedtracts and
also personalexperiences tell '
me that this argument can
be salvaged, but only if we
wrest it from the clutches of
the liberal crybabies and,re
package it in the form of a '
truly radical critique of
contemporary society-a
critique that exposes for
ridicule the myths that

. ,buttress maillstream mate
rial values. A 'critiq:ue
broadcast to the public not
by the lamentations of
liberals, but by the riotous
laughter of those of us who
have discovered the joys
of living life in defiance of .,.
those mainstream material
valu~. "

Consider, for example,'
the life of my friend Roger.
By all current~conomic for~

mu1ations, Roger should be living' in poverty'. 'iSthe. sam~ difference that can be apprehended be
He works only four months a year, and perhaps tween "standard of living" and "quality of life." The
an occasional odd-job duringthe remainingmonths. ' two are not interchangeable.
But Roger's other friends who live the mainstream Another indication that the material culture is not
40-48 hour, work week, SO weeks a year, do not pity all that its propagandists would have us believe has

. him. They are, m. fact, insanely jealous of him. ..peen the reluctance of fourth world culfures to adopt
Why? , , ' , our ways. The Penan of Borneo, the Bushmen of

Roger's philosophy is simple. "FigUre out what you Africa, theAboriginalAustraliansandIndiansthrough-
really enjoy doing. Work only/enough to spend the out the Americas have resisted assimilation, even
restofyoU!timedoingwha:ty~u~ea,.p.ypketodo."For ':when the alternative has been genocide. This ,is a
Roger, one day ofwork equalsone:weekof exploring beWllderiIig phenomenon to those who would "im
hiS Wildeiqess 'bioregion of~~oic~ithe Boundary, prove the lot of the savages." Their reluctance to
Waters CanoeareaofnorthemMirinesotaandsotith-assimilate is often attributed to ignorance or supersti-
em Ontario.' Roger's life is not defined by his work, tion. But M. Annette Jaimes of the University of
but ratherby the adventures that his few months of Colorado and Jerry Mander are jtist two of several
work a ye~ m~e possible. writers and researchers who cite a far more startling

In contrast, Roger's friends have bought, literally, explanation. ContraIy to all conventional,wisdom,
,the American dream, andthe accompanying lifetime the lives of the so-called "primitive" are much easier
, of debt.Homes,vehicles,-eleetroIncs... 1:heir assumed than those of "modem man" (not to mention mod-
obligations have reducedth~ to w~ge slaves. Sure, ' ern woman).
they have more nice things than Roger, but their Jaimes does ,,"cknow1edgethat 19thcenturyanthro-
jealousy mounts ~th each passing year. Belatedly" po10gists described toil as being a "virtual constant" ,
they- learned the truth that Roger has known ,all iI:l Indian life. But she goes on to point out that those, 'Just don't take Tim's word for it; he is offering summer
along: a huge,pile of trihkets cannot'make up for the anthropologists were studying cultures under siege, ' seminars at his Wild Ranch naturepreserve. The purpose
banalityanddmdgetyofmodernworkinglife.when:J,eing,~9~edoff their ,traditional lan$ by-th~ west- oftheseminarswillbeto undermine'",ainstreamvalueslJy
ever'they see,~ogei, they say, ''MaD, you're doing it", ward ~ansion ofEuro~an America. Studies of expos.iniT,the myths·ofcontemtJrlrprtl dvilization. and to
rjgllt,." .@d.Rbger'~~. ",,' .' '. '.,!." t:ra4iti6Da1'cul~thathave not undergone these nurture'O the groWth of a p;,.;ikl Ecotopian 'i;ulture.
··The,·deferid~"ot_t1i~; S1a~"",quo Clairii that the, disniptions:paint f9r us a far more appealihg pic:;ture 'For 'infonnationgn fhe semintiT$ or fa, subSaibe 'to the
oment system~,:un~ua1ed,in its @jlIty 'to"'~1:1S!Y ,".' Of ·"prlrpitive:'life."·'Amcmg-the:.DQ~,.B~J!m~_{)-L~ jVild'Ranch ReView, 'contactTim~ugen, Wild RalJCh,
theneeQs and wants -of people.\ On'one leVel, tliis ~ana,. grily two-thi,rds of the .po~en~ wOl:k KiD Sf"'G,iiliuire -C(),81042• .•"'..... ;. -;.,. .,"'1'..,...." • -,- _ ',_ ,

is certainlytn:te:Thi;earemore things outthereto.be. ,force feel compeUecUo:"worlc" (gather, hunt...) dur:- ,",,,~"',, ~,:," '." . , .' ,/,',:':,,',
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On No
vember 6
and 7, Pearl
Jam did
benefitcon- .

" c certs for the
Mt. Gra
ham Coali~ '
tion. and
Apache Sur
vival Cmili
tion. The
shows op-
.ened with

traditional "-".
tribaldrums ! /~~~.~~~~
and featur-
ed Apache _.
singer ChelsieWilson, Native. American per
former Bill Miller, and the Butthole Surfers.

During their set, lead singer Eddie Vedder
draped a UA sweatshirt across the microphone
stand and set it on fire. "U of A, fuck you if you
go ah,ead and develop Mt Graham," shouted
Vedder as he danced around the burning
sweatshirt. Later, as he introduced the band's
anti-abuse song, Alive, Vedder·said, "Tonight
this song isn't about a person, it's about a
mountain." Mt. Graham supporters, Apaches,
and Earth First!ers in the audience let out shouts
of approval and, of course, howled.

BY K1MBERLY DAWN

MT. GRAHAM OLD GROWTH CUT
UA Attacks Emerald Peak Again

Believing they are above the law, UA has attempted
to ignore poinfafter.point of the Congressional act

On December 7, in a pernicious effort to cause as thtyagreed to in 1988, which allowed them to build
much damage' as possible before iegal and cultural on Mt Grahani. After discovering Emerald Peak had
issues are settled, the University 'ofAriZona (UA) cut the worst visibility on the mountaiD.· and woUld
four acres on Mt..Graham's eastern Emerald Peak, require a telescope 236 feet high, UAasked the Forest
destroying 250 old growth trees. The cUt came a Service for a patently illegal move ,to'Owl Pe'ak. In
month after UAinformed ttle US 'Forest Service of early November, VA backed down,from theiri:'~quest
plans to abandon their'effort to build an observatory for Owl and proceeded with plans tobuildori Emer-
on Owl Peak and resu.i:lle work on Emerald Peak. The ald. The law authorized, telescopes"clustered off the
news of the cut stunned .activiSts riationwide and westend" ofacleaiing at the top ofEmerald Peak: The
spurred demonstrations atthe Universities ofToronto recent cut, wrongly approved by the US' Fish 'and
and Pittsburgh and- Michigan State Uriiversity, all Wildlife Service (USFWS), is at the eastern end of the
possible finaricial backers.' , peak.

Activists with the Student Environmental Action UA has no financial partners besides the Vatican-
Coalition (SEAC) at the UniversityofPittsb'urgh (Pitt) backed Arcetri Observatory in this dark comedy of
took over the· chancellor's office and demanded a scientific blunders. After UArescinded its request for
meeting to discuss the University's potential involve- GWl-Wak, Mt. Graham supporters had high hopes
ment in the scope project; Theactivists nerdtheoffice that the remaining construction would be nixed due
for six hours before they were dragged out and ar- to dwindling funds and backers. UA's determination
rested. The chancellor refused to meet with SEAC as a to continue building this monstrosity can only be
group, choosing instead to speak onlywith a "leader" described as perverse. Is the power of the Vatican the
in a predictable politician-style ploy to diffuse group only thing keeping this ship of fools afloat?
solidarity. UA has been courtingPitt (one ofmany) for The December 7 cut is a direct attack on the moun- .
the past two years and Pitt has indeed shown an tain by UA and the Forest Service. The San Carlos
interest in becoming a partner in the project Accord- Apache revere the mountain and consider it to be a
ing to the chancellor, the Columbus telescope (con- holy shrine. At the risk of sounding somewhat woo,
sidered the centerpiece of the Mt Graham project) is there are heavy penalties for desecrating a holy place:
a likely investment. Those involved will surely languish in some sort of

The University of Toronto is another potential hell for all eternity (or at least several life spans).
backer of the flawed project, but school administra- Enraged.letters and angry phone calls (try calling
tors appear to be getting cold feet. At least 30 activists collect first, ya never know, they may accept the Editor's note: At press time, the Joumal received the
held a demonstration led by the Mt Graham Coali- charges) and of course, direct action are all in order. followinginfonnation:TheheadofUSFWS,MollieBeattie,
tion. Activists' met with staff of the Department of Let's take this pain and anger and redirect it at the UA , is looking into the question ofwhether her agency 1/erred"
Astronomy and were told that while chances of the and the Forest Service. Let's make them suffer. in approving the telescope conStruction on the eastern end
uIiiversity's involvement are exceedingly slim, they Forest Service, Safforp. Ranger District: (602) 428- ofEmerald Peak. Beattie said she'has not reviewed the
have not been yet ruled out. Students at Michigan 4150; ,documentsprepared by her staff(in other words, she:has

_State Univ~~!:tY. sYll.l:bolically marked 250 trees fo~ "Mollie B~ttie, Director, US Fish ~f:l VYildlife.::ser~ . ~ idea _If..'!ais:.,goin~ on) !Ju( called ,the situati6fz "v.etf c-

, cuttiirgbfftafupusfO-ttitbtaisestl1d-eItfb6dy aware- ""~~ce: ~202):Q08-4n7i'Regional'Directi>r Jmi",¥'Olmg:it''';:';:aJil1miflj·!t~1ijiV~' ner.;;ii call4mafJ:811lii!t:fiiiii!.y.ou1iJ;ili~:
ness and send a message to the administration. (50S) 766-2320. whole situation to be very alanning indeed.

FIRE in Southern Califomia'sEndangenrl Ecosystems
BY CRAIG BENEVfLLE ,. '--- grasses also provide fuel for additional fires when they die. Ignored is the fact that

most of the erosion "problems" are due to sedimentation and bank cutS in
Southern California is a place that likes to bum., The land has evolved with fire watercourses that won't be affected by re-seeding either way., '

as an integra1landscape component Couple this fact with a history of fire. The outcry was not-
suppression and the blazes that raged through the southland the last week of enough to stop the :r.nad'
October come as no surprise. . plans, .only'limit -theni.

The fires, 2S in all, burned over 173,000 acres in six counties, fueled by hot, dry Rathetthanr~~seedi,rtgthe
Santa Ana winds. Roughly 24,000 acres were coastal sage scrub and mixed sage 'enPI'e 14,000 aCre~ of the
scrub/grassland. The remainmg acreage was chaparral and ,hous~s. Over 300 '. San -JoaqUin Hills burn
endangered California gnatcatchers representing 6% of the total population are area, theCDFlimftedth.eii,
thought to have perished in the fires, along with 800 coastal cactus wrens (17% -program to 3,400'aqes of
of the nation's population). urban facmg"'slopes. In':

Perhaps the most sigriificarit blaze in terms of sensitive spedes and habitat . st~ad of"~g-_the origi-
occurred in Orange County, where an arsonist ignited the SanJoaquin Hills. The ' . nally p~posed rye'grass
fire burned the largest intact area of coastal sage strub on the coast of California, they opted fqf._ a~ ,of
as well as a bunch of houses in Laguna Beach. It was found to have been started. native· grasses and ?onV,
along the proposed pathway of a highly controversial tollroad (see Samhain EFI ,~,aEuropeaniI)Y~~er.
Jouma!), leaving local activists wondering about the arsoniSt's real motivations. The native~seswere.ot
The Reaction ; . - thegen~Stipai mqwhile

the specieS is indigenous to the area, the seed stock was notloamy prPcut:ed anq
. Th~diTranlSPfil0rtation .Corridor Agency, in cha'rgeof building said toilroad, could cause signifiamt'genetic pollution~ ';. " ".:'. _: .~' ~•. '. _ '.
unme .ate y ed to have the present injunction against construction in the area In other areas the scenarios are muCh the same. The ForestSei:Vice intends'to re--
lifted. Their argument: since there are no more gnatcatchers in the hills there is no seed the Ortega fue, -within the Clevel<¢dJ~~ationali9rest;With'~;se¢ ~iX:siniilat, '
legalreasonfor the injunction to remain; andbesid~s,construction ofthe roadwill to the ,SanJoaquin ,HJIls area;'J11e, ~tM,also.~~ 'pJans fOIte~se~~_gin Sari Diego
help contain erosion (?). .. . --

One thing the fires did not bum away was entrenched attitudes of the control ,County. - ',~ ", .J' . ' . _."' ',: ",,'~' ',', .c, ,- ,
ofnature. LocaLediterial pages screamed at the type of"overzealous enwonmen- The R~overy .:>" • ' ~ _, ''', '_' ,': :'?,
talism" that did not allow extensive weed clearing, reservoir constrUction, ahd.. ' Despite the,:blackened, mooiilike appearance of the larip. ~d; the,shod~slghted
road building that "could have stopped the fires." .' '. " ," . -actions of-the government, the land is not dead. It is alive!' Left:aldne~ -if"shoul<:l -

- "Following the fire., desperate to "do something" aboutWiId natureiunning' ·-'n:tovei!'Just·,1:irie~The·spring,will bring:,a G<U1>et.of-wildflQwm:s;"iric1uding':fiie
,amok,.. the ,California Department 6f Forestry (COP) prOpOsed massive' iierial re-~ ::, '; 'pOppieS-~d whispemjg bells as well as lupineS,iiddleneooand,phace1ic,is.·Intact,.
seedingbftheburnedareas'in,theSanjoaqUin HillS.'Theplaris tinmediatelydrew;" ~'plan~-diversitfis'gieatestimme~~e.lyaft~ a-fire.,Per~~ ,sllfubS~ ~~pr~\lt _
mtense criticism. Theseeded·plants compete-With-native :veg~titi6hfoiwafer and~:': ,from"spedal1y;fiIe;;al:lapted wOt systemsJ~ana ~@rousblooJiliiig'will:-sendjoith a
'numents;::.hamperirtg :its,reeovery~Althougll';.interided for;eresioIl",ci)ri.trol,tlle:";"'>'i~'tahi'OrseedSrfucliiigan explosion:of'$e't~d:lingS:,tliaolf0Wing:~~r~ ::lr,;s'1::.,.,:,,-:
shallow -TOOts of non-nanv€'grasses are,'inetfe<;tlve. In f~c1:t:th~es'~J~Y."l.{~.'~~~,"~~,,,:,;i=~~~~~ :,;;';~·<~i,:<:,.~~~~';ci\;<::~:'1~o~.'l"~Y~~\~~ci:~';~~:':~'C1i:,~.:'. 'r,\:,:~-':" \ 'j<-_ ','

encourage water-logged slopes-to sag from the additionar'Weigh~Tfie·"anntia1~",::d,,_<_,""·c:.,,r.;!;.",,".r'- j;"~;~' ~ :;:'\1.e-J:!~' ;',S;p,': r";:; ,~~(!i!-~K,:I""Y~"'}.':<o;~f,:;' ;~~'amtfniii!ilqn:page<9



Last Stand at Lyle Point
Native Rights·V5. Developers in the Columbia Gorge

windsurfing hordes, especially the substantial seg
ment in their Range Rovers They do not know or seem
to care at all that their summer homes are built on the
graves of their neighbors' ancestors.

In the plans for the development at Klickitat Land
ing, the back-eddies between fingers ofrock on the tip
of the peninsula are marked as windsurfing launch
sites. Serious windsurfers agree that the place "where
the wind blows in two directions II is not itself a good
sailingspot (though it lies in themiddIeofseveral that
are "world-class"), and that the class of "sailors" to
whom the development is being marketedwould not
likely launch there. But it hardly matters. Those back
eddies are not windsurfing launch sites. They are
fishing sites, already occupied by the scaffolds used to
lower the big dipnets into the river.

It was the destruction of two of Margaret and Doug
Palmer's fishing platforms that sparked the occupa
tion of Lyle Point. (One of Spencer's spokesmen sug
gestedthat the platforms"fell in." Yeah, sure theydid.)
It is the certainty of harassment and intimidation by
millionaire windsurfers that makes the 'Palmers and

their supporters less than eager to contemplate
compromise.

I asked Doug Palmer if he thought there was
any real prospect that the development could
proceedin awaythatrespectedthe Indian people's
fishing rights. "I don't think so," he said. "People
aren't paying $250,000 for a place where Indians
are coming back and forth being an I eyesore'.
Tern (Spencer) says they will, but he ain't gonna
own the land" Small gestures from big, hard
hands convey more feeling than a senator's arm
waving. "They've pushed us into a little comer.
Now they are trying to push us off it."

Opposition ~

The conflict between a developer's vision 0 a
haven for wealthy world-class windsurfers and
the River People's fishing culture has drawn into
sharp foQlS. the often indistinct threats that a
.rretlzy:ofrecreation-oriented deVelopment poses
for traditional cultures already under enormou~.
duress. The eleventh-hour occupation was a de~

liberate response to a desperate situation, a step
outside the system by people who have not seen
their interests protected by local, state, federal,

and tribal governments.
The community that has formed to support the

occupation offers· hope.- Among the strongest neB----.....
native supporters of the Lyle Point occupation are
local environmental activists, who decry the utter lack
of protection for a unique place with outstanding
natural, historical, and cultural values. The common
cause is understood-no one tries to distinguish the
rights of Native peoples from those of the bald eagles
who also fish here. Other residents, short-term and
long-time alike, have come forward to share their
dismay at the blistering pace of windsurfer-driven
gentrification and the monumental arrogance ·of car
petbagging developers. There is still hope that this
fight, at least, might yet be won, that lawsuits and
injunctions couldsecurea little justice for apeople and
a place so long on the taking end of empire.

The Yakima Nation and the Columbia Gorge
Audubon Sodety have each filed lawsuits challenging
the Klickitat County Commission's approval of
Spencer's plans for Lyle Point. On December 2, after
more than two months of occupation, the Palmers,
Klickitat ChiefJohnny Jackson, and about two hun
dred supporters went to the state capitol in Olympia,
seeking help from Washington Governor Mike Lowry
and the state's congressional delegation. Demonstra
tors covered the steps of the state Capitol and had
audiences with the various functionaries available. No
easy resolution is yet iE sight.

The defenders of Lyle Point have asked for help.
They need people to join themon,the site, supplies of
food, warm clothes, tarps and wood for the encamp
ment, moneyfor lawyers, imdpressure onMikeLOwry,
GovemorofWashington.YoucancontactthePalmers
and their.suppoiters at POB.536, Lyle, WA 98635, or
(509) 365-2287.

'".

.~.

... no one tries to
distinguish the rights of

'.1'!ativepeople-s from
those of tbe bald eagles

who also fish here.

tion, a memorial on the Warm Springs Reservation, a
name giving in Portland, the rootfeaston the Umatilla
Reservation-a host of occasions require salmon.
Margaret Palmer estimates that she supplies 90% of
the ceremonial fish for all three reservations, and for
many native people outside the reservations.

On Sundays, supporters gather at Lyle Point for a
prayer session andsalmon feast. Elders first, we eat the
traditional foods in traditional order: salmon and elk,
roots and .berries; After one such gathering, Margaret
Palmer uses the feast to explain·somethings to me. "It
reminds me," she says, "abouthowwe can be together
in harmony. The Creatorgave usgifts, blessings...they
have spirits. II

"I'm justa fish cutter,II MargaretPalmer tells me, but
when she says "I don't have the food I used to have,"
it is clear that she is talking about more than food, or
fish. "You don't want to fail in the responsibility that
is left to you," she says. "This is my way of life. They
never did show any respect or consideration for me to
exerdse my freedom of religion. That's where my
heart is, my way of life."

:./. . '':;
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BY SCOTI GREACEN

Since Septeinber, a group of Native Americans and
their supporters have maintained an occupation of
Lyle Poipt, a traditional fishing site in the Columbia
Gorge, halting development of a riverfront subdivi-·
sion for wealthy win~urfers.

The prote~ters are defending aburial andfishing site
that belongs to the River People of the mid-Columbia

· River by virtue offill 1855 treaty, a century of federal
legal precedent, and 10,000 years of occupancy. De-
.scribing their action as the latest in a long struggle for.
fishing rights, treaty rights, and cultural survival, they·
.have vowed to maintain.their encampment and keep
theirsacredfue buIningonLylePointuntiltheplanned
Klickitat Landing subdivision is permanently halted.

Klickitat Landing developer Henry Spencer is a
windsurferwho cameto theboomingColumbia Gorge
from Falmouth, Massachusetts as the Cape Cod real
estate market collapsed. Spencer says he has made
every effort to address the fishing peoples' rights, and
claims to have secured an agreementwith the Confed
erated Tribes of the Yakima Reservation. That
claim was flatly denied Oy Harry Smiskin, Vice
Chair of the Yakima Tribal Council.

Either way, the pro~businesscounty commis
sion had already dismissed the objections of
native and environmental activists to develop
ing ofone ofthe last sizablepieces ofrivepront in
the Columbia Gorge.

Before the occupationbegan, Lyle Point was
well on tl,J..e way to becoming an urban area
Spencer's crews had cleared 32 home sites on 46
acres, ~stalled water, sewer, electric, and cable
t~levisionJines, and built a showy rock wall and
massive steel gate. Sites with services have been
~dvertised for $80,000-215,000 in windsurfing
magazines and the Wall Street Journal.

Though Spencer has. discussed evicting the
protesters with the Klickitat County Sheriffs
tlepartme~t, he has a).s.o. p~'Oposed.~j:j:he Trust .
for Public Land.purchase the property for four
million dollars, roughly twice the amount Spen
cer claims to have spent on the project. He paid
Burlington-Northern $1:2 million for the parcel
in 1990. .

Lyle/Point Today
Lyle, Washington is a small town dominated by

modest houses and peeling doublewides, a bilckwater
in a rural countynearly the size ofConnecticut. When
whites first settledthe areaa centuryand ahalfago, the.
.high ridges and cliffs that pinch the ·Columbia be-
· tween two basalt points provided a natural site for a
ferry. The town thatgrew up aroundthe north landing
was one ofthe earliestwhitesettlements in the interior
of what later became the state of Washington.

Of course,.people had already lived and,workedhere .
for thousands of years. In the S.ahapt:i?-.dialect of the .
.River People, the windswept peninsulawasNanainmi Atthe feast, elders speak oftraditions andmemories,
Waki'uulktt, the "place where the wind blo'Ys from treatiesandhisto!y; ofrespect for family and relations, .
two directions, II a good place to dry.salmon netted in
theback-eddies ahove themouth ofthe-KlickitatRiver. ofthefuh!-re andgeilerationsyet to come. One.tinyold
Itwas one ofhundreds ofsmall·settl.ementSthai lined lady, a.brigbt bundIe in a wheelchair, tells the story of

.theT~atyof 1855, bywhi~hthe River People reserved
the great river/N'Chewana, when LeWis arid ..ClarJ<' the.rigllt to .fish in their "usual and accustomed

:ventured downs~eam. <' >:.,.,' .~. , 'places.""Listeningto the translation, I suddenly realize
.Twenty-fivemileseast,"squeezedbetweenI~84ahda that I am hearing real oral history. She is telling us
cliff, are the. battered· houses and trailers, of, Celio exactly'what each party to the treaty sai,d at the

, Village, the ancient fishing and cultur.al center of the
~gning. "

'Columbia"B~. Twelvemiles west is the boom dty of Given the horrible injuries suffered ,by the land-
Hood River, Oregon, huh of the world's trendiest scapes and peoples of the mid-Columbia over the last
windsurfing: scene. Strung between· these uilhappy two centtuies, it-seemed to me at first ironic that the

'. poles of fate; LYIe Point might b~ a place where ten trouble at Lyle Point has grown out of Hood River's
thousandyears offishing cultilrewillbebupedbyahip "clean" windsurfing boom. It's hard to believe that a

.developer's enclave for'miilionaire wiridsUrfers. Only fishing et4ti.rre which has survived epidemics, pio
,a~all;d~~e~g¢~p ~ stopp~~ it. ,_. -':;4 ". ~. Il~' miIling,"loggin.g, forest fires, fish wars, railways,
-.Salmon/ReJigion .' : ,.; .,:... , highw~ys, pestiddes, dams, b~es, an4the~rd

To rephra,s~ Norman Maclean, among' the native' . ,nucJ-eCi!.~ce zone could ~blebeforea jetset
peoplesofthe PadficNorthwest there is-noqistincti.on subculrure of~~ts and ny!on sails.~ -...

~ ~between fishing and religion. The s~,",,9Ji,~~.steel- Butas I~~omore andmorepeople~ho.liveIII the
· headcaughtCltty~e'P9~ttodaystl1t~p,pIYCeIqno¢~ Gorge, I "begm to ~omprehend,th~"1Dlp'act of p-te.
, 'all oyer theJegion. Weddings on the yakima ReSeIVa: , '

. ~,~ '. - ..



Don't Strip Mine Our National Forests!.
ing Rights (VER) prior to the /89 deadline. The OSM can win a lawsuit based on the infonnation in this

BYJOE HAZELBAKER subsequently reversed its ,decision, but the damage dissenting opinion. In fact, it is vital that we win. The
The forest is logged, the area bulldozed. Dynamite, was done; Belville immediatelyfiledsuitandwon. The decision that stands sets a horrible precedent for

D-9s, and draglines tear wounds 100 feet deep, hun- court saidthat the OSM couldn't change its mind The mining the Wayne and other eastern national forests
dreds ofyards wide, and a quarter mile long into what governmentappealed, andwhen allwas saidanddone with outstanding mineral rights. By establishingne~
was once the forest floor. Streams, once clear, run Belvillegotl,800acres andseveralmillion tons ofcoal, case law we can reverse this precedent.
brown, then turn an insidious orange. These are the while the forest got the shaft. There are also other routes we'can take to see that
fortunate ones----other streams are completely obliter- Pressure must be focused upon the Office ofSurface public land is protected in the future from strip min
ated. Haul trucks trudge through orange and gray Mining, the Secretary of the Interior, and Representa- ing. First ofallwe need to see that a responsible person
mud, bogged down by their heavy loads. They carry tive Ted Strickland (the local' congressman, who is with an apprqpriate background is appointed. as chief
high-sulfur coal freshly torn from the earth and head- leaningtowardcoalin- terests despite the fact of the Office of Surface Mining. Traditionally coal
ing to a local p6wer plant All to fuel our sOciety's fossil that his elec-, tion was iildustry tycoons and OSM higher-ups have 'been
fuel addiction. Scenes like this mar private lands 1a r gely ",;{~ due to interchangeable. The Secretary of Interior, in keeping
throughout southern Ohio and the rest ofAppalachia. the, ;,,<:i:'~~:!fr w'0 r k with tradition, has nominated Robert Uram, a corpo-
Now, if a large mining company gets its way and . '.y ,,', rate lawyerfor coal companies, for this position. Please
federal agendes refuse to do anything about it, they write a personal letter to the Clinton administration
could scar our national forests across the heartland. and/orSenatorHowardMetzenbaumrequestingthem

OnJuly 26, 1993 the 6th CircuitCourt ofAppeals in to intervene in the nomination. Second, we need to
Cincinnati, Ohio, ruled that Belville Mining Com- see that this chief officially defines the meaning of
panyofIronton, Ohio, has theright to stripmine 1,800 ValidExistingRights. An appropriatedefinitionwould
acres of the Wayne National Forest. They are ,due to only grant VER to rights owners who had permits in
receive their permit within a month for the' first 80 place in 1977, theyear the SurfaceMining Control and
acres, known as theJenkins Tract, from the Division of Reclamation Act (SMCRA) was passed The lack of a
Reclamation (an arm of the Ohio Dept. of Natural clear, appropriate definition of VER in the original
Resources) within a month. Although the judges gave version of SMCRA has created many of the problems
Belville the rights to the tract, they also showed how leading to the current situation. Both strategies are
that right was erroneously granted in the first place. ' important in the overall protection of public lands
Because the Departmentofjustice, acting on behalfof from the ravages of strip mining.
the Office of Surface Mining (OSM) and the US Forest On November 18, a demonstration was held at the
Service, did not challenge this particular issue, the FederalBuildingin Columbus, Ohio to bringattention
judges could onlybring itup as a point ofinterest, and lmmr~aAND EXTIRPATED _ OHIO to this issue the feds would just as soon sweep under
could not consider it in their dedsion. the rug. Twenty-five activists from three states arid 'a

What the judges found was particular language in of local environmental activists) to enforce the lan- stripped mime converged on the building. More ac
the deed that conveyed the right to mine to the guage of the deed. Persistent public pressure can change tions are planned.
subsurface rights owner. The language states that the the fate of this 80 acres of mature hardwood forest. We are-fortunate that we have so many opportuni
subsurface rights holder could only have the right to Theremaining 1,720acres have equalpotential tobe ties before us to see that our national forests are
surface mine if that holder had mined for at least 100 protected. The court's decision was not unanimous. pennanently safe from strip mining. However, it will
days peryear for five years prior to 1989to commercial Judge Alice Batchelder dissented from the inaccurate take publicpressure andpersis~enceon ourpart to take
advantage. Belville did not meet the requirements opinion of her colleagues. While agreeing with the advantage of these opportunities. Together we can
because theynevermined the area. However, theOSM points above, Batchelder laid down her case against protect the Wayne National Forest. , "
erroneously granted this right on the premise that Belville; back~d up by years ~f case law. If Belville FOrJ:noreinfo,ca11JoefJazelbakera;t(614)A5~-:(t6?5.

Belville'had:request:etl'adetemliI:iation forVaIid·Exist~,,-attempts tarnmetlieseareastitisvexypri:>babl¢-t:p.ctt;we>;",,:ANeier.<~~ii~.et~tf1e.~~f[t.!.!~~!I!Yi~(' ~

BY DAVID ORTON

In Nova Scotia the struggle against the use of pesti
odes (biocides) on forests has..been-going on-since the
early 1970s. Everyyear, from Yarmouth toCapeBreton,
depending on the declared "threat" to the forests,
therearedemonstrations, meetingsandprotestsagainst
spraying programs. Past activities by anti-spray activ
ists have included pulling up softwood plantation
seedlings, blockades, the .exposureoffraudulent scien
tific claims, appeals to local politidans, court cases,
token environmental representation on pesticide user'
committees, etc.

The latest development in the story is the introduc
tion ofbiologicalcontrols--:-nematodes, bacteria, fungi,
viruses, andgenetically engineered organisms. We are
informed by Forestry Canada, the federal forestry
agency, that "environmentally acceptable pest con
trol systems basedprimarily on biological systems will
allow for the removal of classical pesticides from
forestry practice." Nematodes have recently been re
leased on plantation sites to "control" the seedling
debarking weevil and they are being used against the
spruce bud moth in white spruce plantations in New
Brunswick. The use of biological controls is'ho ad~

vance in environmental' consciousness, but acontin
ued attempt to control nature for anthropocentric
industrial interests, with ecological costs yet to be
calculated.

It is fai.I:ly routine for some 80% of the people in a'
rural community to sign petitions asking that a par
ticttiar sprayingprogrambestopped Forest spraying,is
being imposed,withoufpopular consent. Political or
socialpressureincommunitieshassometimes'stopped
particular spraying-ptograrrisor brought "about the
"c6ncessio~~,'Ofan'aerial' sPray operation Wtrt.edinto
ground spraying. The more n~tural forests are "iIiten~

sive managed" for the pulp and paper ,industry, 'the

more"controls" are needed to protect softwood trees herbicide Vision has the active ingredient glyphosate, '
growing in even-aged tree plantations. This situation it makes up only 41% of the fonnula. To understand
invites a discussion about the fundamental nature of the toxicity of Vision or any other pestidde, one must
capitalist industrial society, and the need for alterna- consider the full formulation, including th~ inertingre-
tives for ecological and social survival. dients. Inerts can be harmless fillers, but are often,

Many rural people see their health and poisonous in their oWl). right or
water supplies directly threatened, as • enhance the toxicity of the ac-
woodlots adjacent to their homes are ~':.';.;.:::;';'.:...' tiveingrediel).t.11lerecanalsobe
sprayed and the spray drifts onto their contaminants-from the prod,uc-
land Others, while agreeingwithhuman- tion of a pesticide, plus:'break-
centered concerns, also oppose spraying down produCt$ anctadded.un-
on biocentric grounds--cthat all plant and , 1qlpwnfugr~epts {farexample, '
animal life in the forest has, a right to a - defoameri in Vision)...oc _',,,

non-poisoned existence. The issues are' tL', .In PictOL! Coupty ii(the S)llIl-,-

much larger than whether a, particular ' mer of t99.3, the' omi-sidedness
chemical is "safe" or not. Undermining - "'ofp~stiddeipfonnatiQn_and the
and exposing the false claims of pesticide opposition to cle~cuttingwer~

propaganda are crucial for gaining public 'successfullybroughtou.t;Ad~m-

support. ons:tration was h~ld againstJor~
Agriculture Canada, the federal govern- est spraying and, the forest J;!lflIl~

ment agency Which licenses pesticides ~ge~ent group, Piqau Forest
and promotes their use in farming, has a , Owners::A fi~_ and~,!ccesSful
toll-free number (800-267-6315), well ' publicme~tin,g,was6j-ganizedin
publicizedby the forest sprayers and their " Au~t 'in,the fcim!ing and fo!-
allies. The public is invited to call for . 'estry .community,of ,Scotsbum,
reass~ce on any pesticides used in Canada. The protesting pesticide use and forestry_p~eticesin local .
usual line is "the pesticide is registered by the-federal, ,woodlands.'}1O~_J:han 100 people ~ttende!i, indud- .
government and if uSed accorqing to hlbel ins1;ruc~ ~g ~ conting~t~frO:r.n the"foiest induStry. The)ocal '
tions, it is safe." , ' ,', "newsp,aper, tl.:te New GlasgoW Evening N,ews, usually'a -

The,Nova Scqtia forestry sprayIng progranltoday is mouthpiece,.'6f. i:Pe .forest Wd~try, .eyen, WI'Qte~)m,
mainly an herbicide program. There~ gIp'ently fi~e editoftaliifterthis!I1eet:!Iig, under theheadune,"Sp:faY- '
chemical herbicides approved {or ~~ip..for~try"The" ing concer!.ls:are legitirn:ate".! '
forestry herbicide of choice in Nqya Scotia and across c .~ .!';:---;::., ~', -', ',' ",'_ ':' _
Can~da is Vision or"gJ,yplf~sat~,zhadeby MotJ.s.ailtQ:' '~~bafi'dbTto,!-i$tl:pr&ificire!n Writerw~rlaiig~m;d·aid~te- '"

- ~y pestici~e :irifonnag9.n ,¥l¥.1e _avaM:.tiRleAQ ~~,~) CmlFiefr-~~~ftfQY.~ ~9..~:J'or;~~J!!lJ!§[itW.n;'or
publiclS promotionC!1, eompany-generated, ancrrtot- "to getirJyPTvii4,,·'Kjlte ,to'~hlm- atC6reen -:.Wi!b';~'R.R=- #3
mally,onlyConcerns the active ihgre4ient. O$erihforma-> '~aliSpnl1gs;/PiitQuCounJji;'Ngy~'sa;tiQ"Bd~iroCa;ui;id; ,
tion is cohsideredconfi,df!1tial. Forexample,}Vhilethe ,-: phoi1e/ftVi: (902) 925:2,,514;e-mailgreenweb@web.apc:org.·'

. "L:- ' . '. . . ". .- - .. ~:}..~._~ ~';~:"';~ _,_. ~: .. ;~'. "', ~, ~
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BY RON CONSTABLE

TheRockyMmmtaingraywolfhasbeenlistedunderthe
Endangered Species Act (£SA) as endangered since 1973.
Now, over20yearslater,weseethattheUSFishandWildlife
Servi.ce(FWS)hasfinallycomeupwithaplantorejntroduce
the wolf to part of its rightful home, and "delist" the wolf
from the ESA The plan is to capture 30 wild wolves from
Canadian packs every year and release them into two
proposed ~ery areas, Yellowstone National Park and
centralIdaho, untilwildwolfpopulationsareestablishedin
these areas. They suggest it will take three to five years to
complete the plan. The captured wolves would be radio
collared and branded as a "non-essential, experimental
population" which basically means they will lose protec
tionundertheESATheplanallowslandownersto"harass"
w:olvesonprivate land, welfare ranchers to "harass"wolves
on public land, and for these ranmers even to kill wolves
undercertainconditions. Rancherswould alsobeoompen
sated for livestock losses.

Theplandoesn'tstopthereinitsbatkw~ bendforwolf
opponents. Therewould be no land use (logging, mining,
roadbuilding, grazing) restrictions forwolves andthe plan
also would "designate all wolves in the experimental areas
as exPerimental animals once reintroduced wolves are
released." So naturally recovered wolves ~ould lose ESA

protecti.onand~e"non-essential" aI)ima1s. Canadian
packs would be disrupted and harassed, and 30 shocked,
disoriented wolves would be released, unprotected,
into the loving arms of the citizenry of Idaho, Mon
tana and Wyoming, where most struggle to beat their
neighbors to pull the trigger. If this plan succeeds in'
"delisting"thewolfitprobablywon'tbeduetotheestablish
ment ofa viable population, but to the wolfs extinction.

The FWS biologists' opinion that 90-150 wolves (plus
wolves that have naturally reoovered) will constitute a
viable population is questionable. Under genetic con
straints alone a population this size would fail. Biologists
estimate a minimum of 500 individuals is needed to
overcome inbreeding and genetic factors that ean drive a
population to extinction. This figure disregards demo
graphic and environmental factors (and, in the case ofour
wolves, illegalpoachingand proposedlegal "taking" ofthe
"non-essential" animals) which wouldnecessitate a much
largerpopulation. The proposalalso drops currentland use
restrictions and ESA measures which would only improve
the population. Itwouldmake migrations to and from the
Canadian population centers increasingly difficult and
furtherdegradewolfhabitat, thusputtingadditionalstresses
on an already overstressed popUlation.

Three components are essential to wolf habitat a suffi
dent year-round prey base, secluded denning and rendez
vous sites, and suffident space and minimal exposure to
humans. With road construction and logging undermin
ing these three components in most roadless areas ·of the
Idaho reoovery zone, suitable habitat would shrink and
migratory corridors would be severed, spelling disaster for
these wolves. The FWS plan may placate some wolfoppo
nents and satisfy some ofthe mainstream wolfgroups but
it will not help wolves to reoover. So what is the point?

The point is politics, where the real worry lies. Two
elements of the FWS proposal scare me the most; no land

userestrictionsanddeSignationofallwolvesintherecovery
areas as "experimental" animals. We've seen how this will
affect wolves, but how will this affect de facto wilderness
areas in central Idaho? For a tough but honest answer, .
examinethe RAREllareasontheNezperce NationalForest

Thereare lS roadlessareasontheNez Perce, representing
overhalfa million acres ofwilderness. Manyofthese areas
arecontiguous tocongressionally-designatedwilderness or
arecorridors,linkingupthesixmillionacreGreaterSa1mon
Selway Ecosystem, the largest existing wilderness in the
temperateUS.TheRAREII areasonthe NezPercearecrucial
to any typeoflandscape level conservation; crucial to large
ecological processes and large predators, forest interior
species, andbigwildemessinthelower48.Therehavebeen
wolf sightings in nearly all of these areas and they are all
potential wolf habitat; areas which biologists T. Kaminski
and]. Hansen called "key" to wolf recovery in their 1984
research report All ofthese roadless areas on the Nez Perce
arescheduledforroadconstructionandloggingopera.tions.

Activists have stopped development in the Nez Perce's
RARE II areas in the pastby dting violations ofthe ESA for
impacts the developmentwouldhave ongraywolves. The

. highly-contested Cove/Mallard timber sale is in the courts
again and the lawsuit aiming to stop it will dte impacts to
the endangered gray wolf.

Politics. Spotted owl forests are bound to get some
protection. Where will the lost cut be made up? Private
lands are prettywell drained here in the northern Rockies.
Wherewill thelostboardfeet comefrom? ISthepurposeof
theFWSplantorestorethewolf, orisittoreadypubliclands
for more abuse? Is the proposal's purpose to obeyenviron
mental law? Or is it to keep the logs flowing out of our
national forests? Anyonewhohas everworkedwith a land
management agency knows the answers.

Opposethis planbyall availablemeans. Don'tletwolves .
and the wilderness die.

".,.-... ",,4 ':':!:-."Vo.

the· Reopl·e,'"s Ceurt......·
Cove/Mallard Style

" Michelle-H.":,''My~~nQei:n8th€ieoh AtlguSt 17waS:fu~ihelawjn cul"action ,f'
ofdirectdvil disobedience. I'm not above the laW; I'm jUst an earth1:irig."

Then, Hunter(again): "I'llbeinEugene,Oregon, yourhonor, andeando mycommunity
service there. I'd like to workwith the homeless." Erik (fiumthegallery): "Htmter, youarethe
homele£'i!" Hunter: "I know."

In closing arguments, your LB.O.W. scribe's lawyer, Robert V., drew parallels to the
BY UNCLE RAMON BostonTeaPartyandanalogiesto AlexanderHamilton andAaronBurr.TotheProsecutor's

lhe problem today, class, is how to describe the recent week-long trial of lS activists in assertion that we were criminals, he wondered aloud at what point in history the
Federal Court in Moscow, Idaho. Watching (and being part of, as a co-defendant) the "criminals" of the integration actions in Alabama became the heroes of the Ovil Rights
processwas abitlikewatd:ifugaboaconstrictoreata4O-poundpig; it's interestingenough, .Movement Finally, paraphrasingDr. Martin LutherKing, Jr., he said; "Perhaps it'stime~
but you. wOtildn't want to describe thegruesoIne details to your Aunt Mabel over Xmas let freedom ring from the mountains and valleys of Cove/Mallard"
dinner. .. . / . Pro bono attorneyMichaelH. stated that a "guilty" verdictwill tell the US ForestService

So, in the interestofbrevity (the transcript runs probably huncJ:r:eds'ofpages) and sloth, that it is OK to:
yourloyal,butotherwiseworthless, scribewill taeklethe issuesemi-squarelyandhopethat A) close areas of the Forest at will, thus keeping out people ofgood Will and good
a random sample ofquotable quotes, from both sideS ofthe bar, will impart the flavor of faith who merely are trying to document Forest Service violations,
the event...~ . B) mace people,

Prosecutor: ''Whatname did defendant Browngive you, officer?" Idaho CountyOfficer C) use pain holds, even when totally unnecessary, and
Mealer: ''Puckyou." Prosecutor: "lbegyourpardon?" Officer: "Hesaidhisname was 'Puck d) not be accountable for .their actions.
You.'" Prosecutor: "I see. What didyou do then?" Officer: "I nicknamed him 'Olainsaw On the otherhand, a"notguilty" verdictWill tell the ForestService exactly theoppoSite
and placed him under aIrest." , and itwill tell these protesters that there is hope within the system.
. Defendant Neil (duringhis tum as pro se lawyer, wanderingaroundthe courtroomlike Afterfive looongdays,Judge Lodge tookcenter stage: in a lengthyandthoughtful
PerryMason, ifPerryMason wore dreadlO<;ks): "I call MotherNature to the stand"Judge: speech, he statedoften thathe never doubted our sincerityorour'dedication to our
"Call anotherwitne,ss." Neil: "Iwish to'subpoena ForeStService ex-chiefDale Robertson" caus~, and he praised our forthrightness. Then h,e did what he had to do under the
Judge: "Are yOufuiished?"" ' law: he found us guilty ofviolating the Forest Service closure order. Guilty of placing

DefelldantHuilter: "YOui'honor, inrelationto the thaige ofpIadngobstructionsinthe obstructions, including ourbodies, in the road (except for Hunter-see above). Innocent,
.IDad,IcallyourattentibntoGovernmentexhibit#6-21.Pleasenotethatinthephotograph however, of resisting arrest (except for Wally, a non-violence trainer, for Pete's sake).

- that I am in the 'supine positfon~d in a,physical state that Could be described as barely' Atsentencing the US Attorney tried to singleout a few ofthe more "visible" activists for harsh
. approachingconsdotisnesS:" DefendantDonovan: "I object, your honor. He didn'tplace treatment. mcluding jail time, butthe judgewooldn.'thaveanyofit .
. -cinything in the road because lie's just plain lazy!" (Note: Hunter beat the "obstruction"· What we endedup with were $200fines, three years

charge Oil the grounds, ~d the)lliJge later, that he clearly was just plain lazy.) probation (ouch), and 200 hours community service, .
·DeferigenfSpericE+."I9bj~totheintrod.uctionofGovernmentexhibit# 6-28."Judge: not connected with Earth First! activities. And, the_
.' "OilWhiltgroimds?"Spericen"Onthegioimdsthatitisnotaverygoodphotographofme." 'unkihdest cut of all--::''get a job! .

.. Local reporter: ''Wally,'why are youwearinga backless, purple cocktail dress in Court?" We're somewhat transformed, butno less commit-
WaIIy:'1 got tired.bfWeariiIg the~e skirt andbl~after3 days." Reporter: "I thought ted. These words are easy to say, and to type, but our
you liad Only orie oiltfit-Wheredyouget it?"Wa)ly: 'fI Doirowed it Fron.1 Wade." . actions in the future will ' , .
. On,aseriousl -c, allthedefeiu:Jants(excepty6urloyalscribe~hqhidpehindhislawy~s speak to their sincerity..

- robes) gave~J.ent and passionate test:imonyon behalfofthe Wild lands and creatures· Meanwhile,: everyone' ,
ofCove~ .Ve can'tpOSsibIY prij:lt (O! eyen r.ecall) every one ofthem, so this is just inv6lvedis urged to stay.
ataste.... ' ,.':... - -, ,:"4. ~' .. '. " " .,. .'. . "the course."Hang in

'- . -Veta N.: ."Kradical'iS dfffi;lea; tifWeDSter, as somemewOO ~direc!tly to~ roOt ofa th~e. Keep upthe fight·
prci>lem.Butmwc3riyWsdveanYpiOOJfm.~g6bJgtothe~?"·' ':." ShoUlders back,chests

Karen c.: "The.court~ strips the 'average'indiVidualofthe ability to defendhirilI· .out, an that rot
herself, becausethe-eourt~everconsiderS the 'why' ofhuman events. Motive is CI'tldiU." '-Me, I'in-g~ to Baja.
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J.P. Goodwin works with the Animal Protection
Association and lives in Memphis; Tennessee. Nance
McGillicuddy is a wilderness defender living in Santa
Clara County, California.

For a list ofsources for this article or more information
on the us fUr industry, send a dollar and a self-,ad
dressed stamped enyelope to J.P.,Goodwin, c/oAnimal .
Protection Assix:iiltlon,:'SI~JO'Stage.. Rdtift' .suite 2A~""'- :,,"'"
'Bartlett, TN 38131. ~ f/ ;,<;w., ~._~""';' ~.

have fought hard to stop any protective regulations
from being placed on this species:

FormaldehydeandothercarcinogenicchemieaIs are
used in the processing of fur Coats. The Environmental
'Protection Agency "foundtotal non-compliance with
,hazardous waste regulations" among~fur processing
pla.nts, according to North-East Regional Administra

,tor Con,sta:htine Sidamon-Eristo{f. KiinHclper, ilio
Withthe EFA; claimed ttliifwastesfrom fur processing'
,plantS "maycause respiratory pr,oblem,s, and are listed
:as'possible carcinogens." These statements were made
,after the EPAfined two furprocessots a com1:>inedtotal
, of $1.5 million for ignoring environmental regula-
"tions. ' _,

Lastly, vast amounts of fuel are used in the produc
tion of fur coats. A study by the Ford Motor Com
pany(!) found that the production of a wild fur re
quired three times the energy used to produce a
synthetic coat. This came after calculating skinning,
pelt drying, transport to shipping point and auction
center, processing, and manufacturip.g. Fur farming,
which requires the production of feed, cages, and so
on, is much worse in terms of energy expended. An
'astonishing 66 times more energy goes into a farmed

, fur coatthan a synthetic coat, and even more than that,
for fabric coats.

The fur industry is environmentally unsound, and
viciously cruel to many species of furbearers. Any time
the furriers try to jump on the environmental band
wagon, we must be prepared to shove them off.

California Fires
Continued from page 5 Simplydelineatingboundariesaround

Twoto fouryears from nowdeerweed, coas.tal sage sC!Ub JVi!l, not work. Vast
a nitrogen-fixing shrub of the legume ' . areas, in fact everyuiulelieloped'irea left in
family, will likely dominate. Deerweed southerrz California, mustbeprotectecfso
converts the nutrients ofthe ashes into that the interplay ofna~ succession
usable form for the plants to follow as ' ha.s room to take pla.ce. In addition,
well as providing a nutritious snack for restoration of disturbed lands needs to

October and released after three weeks herbivores. occur to upgrade linkages., No more
pending appeal. Her appeal revolved In five to ten years the landwill again "islands"! Thiswillbecomeincreasingly
around the fact that, as a target of the resemble its pre-fire form. South fadng critical as the effects of global wa.rril:ing
grand jury in more than one district, slopes will increasingly be dorr:tinated are felt, andplantcommunities attempt
immunity from testimony could not by drought-dedduous shrubs cmd sue- to migrate with changing conditiops. '

, be gtiaranteed. Athree-judge panel in, culents, suchaspricklype~cactus, buck- ' The need,for largelanciScape~ges
the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals , wheatand, ~ages. North-facing slopes is further enfotced by the seri~Wiloss of
denied the appeal. Since so f~ the US ' willlikely"be dornmated by ev~e,eri:~ gnatcatCherand cactus wren 'popuia
Attorney has declined to imprison her, < shrii;bs,'sucl}as laurelsumac, s~'oak,,':',;tionstromJ:hefj!e.Thelossjsnot~iniply
she is still out. The grand jury in toyon and lemmlade berry.. In coastai '- 'oneofI!~~en~ticvariabilitywas,
Spokane expired onDecember 7th, sage scrub, the initial wave of annuals also lost With ,th:~'Jires, 'and :with it
but the rumor is they're impaneling a will have mostly died off with increas- potential adaptability to futUre condi-
whole new grand jury. The state is so , ing canopy cover. Anew wave of annu- tions. ',. ' ,
predictable. , als begins to appear, however, and spe- Write the Fish and WildlifeSer'Vice,

What does that mean for Kim? It des richness continues to climb until and demand that the coastal cactus '
means that most likely by the time 20-30 years after the fire. wren be eglergency listed~as aI! en~-
you read this she'll be back in the big Fortyyearsafterafireplanfdiversltyis. ge:tedspedes (i:hedeadlihe'fo~a~on'on
house. ' greatly reduced; afe~shrubs dominate the petitio,n fo! ~t¥ig for this species is

And for the rest of us,it means with aIniost no, understory lierb' con- ,; longpast), andthat~e~oIniagilat-~
another 18 months of watching, tent. Some ecologisfi,evenc~>nsider ar- catcher h~ve, its ,IiSfmgjlpgraded from
listening and waiting for the indict-, _eas'like this senescentj a community in ~'threafeiled?~to "~'endangered,.1J'~e
ments to come down. 'decline until fire once again renews the you',:tejitlt, mention,that ,the' ~atii!aI ,

And what about the animals... I ' . cycle'ofsuccessio~. . , ., Q>Inn1J,lIlitiesCons~ation Process J.s a-:. '
often wonder what it means to them. ,'The U'shot ' .. ::f3lliu'e and shol,l1dJ)e.,~~d~ned.~:', .'.~, -.

In
, -:.f.: ., ' 'tal' ,'. b' Notonemore a<;re for fucking,subOi-~

, ~!';K=no protectcoas s~g~ scru ',visions! ' ' , - . " ,~ ,
and the spOO.eswi~·it,fire m~ be . Contact .'"' ;', ':,c,- ,.:..... ,~.f'

ac~o~~~~fd~. :Repeated fln:~'c~ cop-,,_,:'-' " ieffrey~QpdY9\e,:.Fiei~·$~~or~ US
:'y~c~sagescrribtograssl~d; while >i"Fish .andc Wildlife_Service' 2730 ,Loker
;alaps~,in th'eofire'cycle':mi~ts~,the . ,AvenueW~Car1sbad,:GA94008j,ij~ce .

, o~poS1~e, ph~om~~o~, ~.e;:~~~~pe>" Babbitt, Secretaryof~eIriterior,j8t1i-&
must be seen as an mterconnected rna- . " ."', . '. cr - -' .

.' fhabi dep ~d"'" ~:... th',", .:"{; ,G:Streets, NW,WaShingtQnJ)C 4Q240.saICo tats, en enton -0 eI'."" -",' ' \ '. " " - , ' '
.,-<.;- ... '~ - .... -_;...... "'~"~';~~-:-:'~."... -.~!~.:-:.:__.:...-~~.V" ...- ...:~ . .-..: :~-::~'.::~

ALFGRAND
JURIES CONTINUE
Or, I Thought I Was Awake but
I tou'ldn..!.t-Sh-a-k-e-tbe-Suits

BYJ.P. GooDWIN AND NANCE MCGlllJCUDDY

Over the past few months, the fur industry, from
retail outlets to trade groups to trappers, have united
in a multimillion-dollar advertising campaign to con
vince the public that wearing fur is once again accept
able. Perhaps the most insidious new claim made by
'the industry is that fur is "the Natural Choice" and is
"among nature's most ecologically sound products."
Lik~ many recent Wise use propaganda efforts, groups
suchas the FurFarmAnimaIWelfareCoalition (FFAWe)
seek to play ripon average people's environmental
concerns to maintain their profits.

ByDEBSroUT

It's been a long year and a half, my
friends... 18 months of early-morning
visits, threats and intimidation, hair
samples and foot measurements, three
incarcerations and one indictment.

We thought it would be over. We
weathered it out, looking forward to
making plans when the investigations
we're over and we could continue with
our lives. Maybe we could even visit
friends and renew friendships forced
into the closet by fear of exposUre and •
incrimination.

We were naive.
The recurring grand jury nightmare

has only just begun.
In Michigan, one grand jury

expired-their 18 months were up.
Before it was over, -though, they
issued an indictment for Rod
Coronado on five separate charges
ranging from interstate travel to
coriunit a felony, to setting a fire to
destroy animal research. It made them, (The nuts and bolts ofsuppo1J: work for
look good and gave them a reason to 'Kim-visitors travel cos~, books and
continue the investigatiori, so a wl)ole collectcalls-are being financed by the
new grand jury was impaneled. National ActivistNetwork: Any donatig,n,

,Things so far, though, have been , -big~or small, to help out.her support....
quiet... no' new subpeonas, no noth- "mainlr-me... would ~gre{ltiy tippreci-
mg. Disturbirig. " '. ,"',~' . flted.•.,you can reachNAJttat,POB'19$15,
: Ir1 Sp0karle, shit coritiri~ toWt the: Saaam.ento, CA 95819.) ,

,fan. Kim'Trlmiew was jailed in early

of fashion in the 18405. In similar fashion, mink,
marten, and other specieswere severely depletedfrom
theirpreviouspopulation~andtheirhabitatareaswere
reduced well into the twentieth century.

The practice of fur farming, which caught on in the
19205, led to importation of exotic animals like the
nutria, which is currently ravaging wetlands iil
Louisiana. '
, Today, fur farms produce mass quantities of arumal

waste that can lead to water polltltion in severalways.
If the farm is near a stream, rain can wash the excre
mentinto the water, contaminatingit. When dumped
in'high concentrations, excessive nitrates soak into
the soil and pollute groundwater. This has been a
concern of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Re
sources, and the FFAWC, the group that produces the
Natural Choicebrochure, has evengoneas far as lobbying
governments in the Great Lakes region to lower water
quality standards to help fur ranchers. Disposal of
aniinalcarcasses can cause similar problems.

Trapping disrupts animal populations by manipu
l lating predator/prey relationships. During each trap-s,
~ ping season, many predators are removed from local
~ ecosystems. This can leadto overpopulation ofvarious
'"§ prey species which in turn overeat vegetation in the
~' area. By stimulating the rate of birth of targeted
£ animals, trapping changes the age dynamics of fur
S bearers. This leaves furbearer popUlations more sus

While most ofus are aware ofthe treatment furbear- ceptible to disease and more likely to cause crop
ers undergo in traps andon fur ranches, there has been damage.
less attention given to the ecological effects of fur Non-targeted animals are also killed in large num
production. For more than 200 years, furriers have bers by trappers, who refer to them as "trash" animals.
been waging war against American wildlife and dam- While it is impossible to get statistics on non-targeted
aging regional ecosystems. Most predators on the animals killed by individual trappers, it is well known
eastern seaboard were wiped out by 1800, due in part that monitored trapping, such as that done by the
to relentless trapping to meet European demand. In Animal Damage Control, kills endangered spedes,
the West, trappers of the Missouri Fur Trading Com- domestic animals, and thousands of others. It is cer
pany, the Rocky Mountain FurTrading Company, the tainly reasonable to expect that fur trapping has
American Fur Trading Company and others pushed similarresults. Trappingis Cimentlyt:trreateningsome

~beaverS'toWard-eXtinction until-beaver hats went out populations ofbobcats in tluiNorthwest, and trappers
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Where Have All the Tigers Gone?
Since the turn of the century, the world's tiger

populations have shrunk from more than 100/000 to
only 5,000. Only five of the world's eight tiger species
remain, the other three having disappeared in the last
50 years through habitat loss and trophy hunting.
Now, despite years of intense conservation work in
India and other countries to preserve the remaining
speCies, the China tiger is all but gone. The Siberian (or
Amur) tiger, the world's largest feline, numbers no
more than 200 in the wild; there are more Siberian
tigers co~fined in the world's zoos than living in the
wild. This ominoUs trend recently moved Interna
tionalUnionfor Conservation ofNature (IUCN) Chair
man PeterJackson to warn, "Virtual extinction of the
tiger in the next ten years cannot be ruled out."

Where have all the tigers gone? Theyare beingkUled "
to supply the EastAsian wildlife trade that is headquar- '
tered in Taiwan. As the IUCN's Cat Specialist Group
conclu<led at thefrNovember, 1992, meetingin;New
Delhi,'''the demand,for bones 'for Chinese medicine,
rather than furs, is now the driving force for poach
ing." Some tigers are actually taken alive for sale to
Chinese and Taiwanese speculators who in turn sell
the whiskers, eyes, blood, bones, organs and other
parts to practitioners of folk medicine.

Indochina's lastsurvivingtigers arealsobeingslaugh
tered, to sate the appetites ofwealthy Korean,Japanese
andTaiwanese tourists in such vacation playgrounds
as Phuket in Thilland and Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon)
in Viet Nam. Because China has reduced its once
40,ooo-strong population of four tiger spedes to just
two species numbering less than 100 individuals,
traders have tuned to India's parks and reserves andto
Siberia and,Indochina to meet the demarid. India's
much vaunted Bengal tiger reserves are now under
assault from poachers who strike and head north to
the Chinese border, carrying tiger bones and pelts
bundled up in sacks like so much firewood.

A single tiger can fetch up to $45,000, !Vith 'every
part-meat, eyes, blood, claws, fat, stomach, intes
tines, bile, nose, whiskers arid even feces-allegedly
useful in traditional lore for some sort of medicinal,
sexual, emotional or theological remedy. Tiger bone

. powder is sold as a pain killer, whiskers are acquired as
protective charms, tails are used to make a skin disease
ointment and the brains are advertised as a cure for
acne. -

Prepackaged tiger bone products are manufactured
in both China andTaiwan. At least twenty-four differ
ent businesses in China export preparations of tig~r

bone tablets, wine and powders to Taiwan. These
potions are advertised as a cure for rheumatism, apo
plexy, paralysis, pain, kidney and liver problems, poor
blood circulation, weak tendons and bones, conges
tion, heart conditions and demonic possession.

Tigers and other wildlife are not used just for tradi
tional m~cine.There is also the custom of "jinbu"
wherein the quality of what is consumed is allegedly
impartedto the consumer.This "youarewhaty01.i eat"
beli~acc,?unts for the.abiding practice of consuming
tiger eyeBalls in orq.er_ to gain t9-e night,11SioI:1 of the
tiger. ' , -, "

In Taipei alone are hun
dreds of "apothecaries"
essentiallysmallfolkmedi
cine pharmacies-that
stock and sell rhino horn
from Africa, tiger bone
from India and bear gall
from the United States. In
all of Taiwan, an island
nation of 20 million only
one and a half times the
size of Vermont, there are
nearly 14,000 such pharmades. Of 135 pharmades
recently surveyed in Taipei by Earthtrust, stocks of
tiger bone were found in two out of every three. A
study released last year by TRAFFIC International
estimated that 77% ofTaiwan's apothecaries-l0,500
shops-stock rhino horn.

There are also taxidermy shops which provide hides,
skulls and entire animals for collectors, and restau
rants that offer rare and exotic dishes prepared from
endangered species. And binding it all together are
legions of unrepentant wildlife smugglers, buyers,
speculators andconsumers ofspecies thatwill soon be
extinct. TheTaiwanese market is nothing less than the
terminus for a deadly and illegal trade that could by
itself cause the extinction of tigers in the wild in the
next ten years.

BY SAMUEL LABUDDE
Standing before the "Chinese Institute for Poison

ous Snake Research" in Taipei, one might expect
something quite different But beyond the front table
where scores ofreptiles from southeastAsia are nightly
slung up and slit end to end in order to drain their
blood and make "tea," the "Institute" is only a typical
Chinese lunch counter serving noodles and the local
version of coca-cola.

In the carnival-like atmosphere of "Snake Alley,"
where families stroll as in an American shoppingmall,
are dozens ofother shops spedalizing in one aspect or
another of the wildlife trade. Some display captive
orangutans who smoke cigarettes and chew tobacco,
others sell knicknacks, jewelry and garments made
from elephantandwalrus ivory, coral, turtle shell, bear
daws and leopard skins. But commerce in the Alley is
dominated by a dozen open-air shops that slice open
live snakes and squeeze theirblood into shot glasses or
pitchers of dark tea for sale to the public.

Taiwan has one of the world's highest per capita
incomes, so it is no surprise that the average dtizen of
Taipei, the capital, takes such luxuries as sports cars,
personal,€omputersandcellulartelephonesforgranted.
This same prosperity, however, also fuels a market for
amore unsettling listofconsumergoods: aphrodisiacs
and headache powders made from rhino horn, gour
met meals of tiger and bear meat, panda skin rugs
essentially a whole smorgasbord of products derived Wildlife Safari-Taiwan Style
from rare and endangered wildlife. Taiwan boasts a level of intimacy with wildlife that

The neon-lit, industrialized capital of Taiwan is the is unrivaled anywhere in the world. In Snake Alley,
headquarters for'much 6f the nation's riiailUfacturing showmen·openly hawk b61±les of Wine' diStilled from
basedecohomy. Industry-producingeverythingfrom tiger bones, and routinely offer concoctions of snake
electronic components and appliances tobicydes and and tiger blood for enhancement of male sexuality.
tennis shoes, mostly for overseas markets-has made One shop even offers live demonstrations of the
Taiwan a prosperous land, a land where anything can blood's alleged effect on male virility by directing
be bought. But for the world's wildlife, the Taiwanese clients to step behind a partition where one can
appetite for the rare andexotic is buyingmanywildlife observe lovers engaged in "tiger-enhanced coitus."
spedes express-lane tickets to extinction. For weary. businessmen in the mood for a little

Earth Island Institute's Endan- romantic dining,
gered Species Project (ESP), in as- ESP's cameraszeroed
sadation with the Environmeri- inonaTaipeirestau-
tal Investigation Agency~ rant specializing in
Earthtrust and Tiger Trust UK, re- such exo,ticdishes as '
cently completed an 18-month tiger penis soup (by'
undercover investigation into advance reservation
southeast Asia's illegal wildlife only, minimum
trade. With the help of nearly a party of ten, cost:
dozeninvestigatorsandadditional $3,200). The man-
support from Taiwanese environ- ager ofthe establish-
mentalists, ESP was able to docu- ment, where dinner
ment Taiwan's central role in the for a party of 12 caD
trafficking of virtually every spe- ,; run $20rooo"openly
des indigenous to the region, as , ' talked ,of imPOrting
well as other'spedes from as far away as Africa and the up to two dOZen tiger penises a year from Hong Kong,
USA. ' - -andwas proud to have ber current inventory of four

Alt!:lOugh illegal trade ip endangered spedes and dried tiger penises committed to videotape. Displayed
faun,a ostensibly protected in their native lands is not on the premises in a glass case, the penises were
'limited to Taiwan, the Taiwanese have done for the enshrined on brightly colored fabric along with other
Wildlife trade what they have also managed to do for exotic "foods" induding glands from the rare and
their, manufacturing industry~raise it to a level of endangered musk deer (also supposedly banned from
inarketintensityandcompetitiveness unrivaled:inthe trade under Taiwanese law).
world. - " ' , ' Outside of Taipei the' situation is just as bad. The

Tai~i'sHidden Markets inside?fone shop inTain~isie~rted to be if-e front
In this adem' . . dominated by' operation for the second bIggest IVOry smuggling ring

. tematia:. otyscape.., ,symbols. of in the world. The fadlity resembles a gargantuan
~ dconstructicom.m~h' corporateo~~ buil~~funeral home for elephants. In a room the size of a
mgsan OIlSltesW ereworkerspourconcretefor b "th d' f' . - d fanewmulti-billion-dollarclevatedrcillWa: . -, .: .am,. o:usan so ·wory carvmgs an sets 0 tusks

tion
·---.Abusin'· f vastlyA:2~urm~ line dIsplay 'ca~es ar 'Slt atop carved-table,$ and

UIlCOVotu ess 0 a WUOOltnature. While t ds' In T .. d -el h . . Affi'"-.',th highly' eStemii.ed 'I . ha -, -"ff virtuall'-' :s an ~ .,alDan an se~ ere m Tcnwan, can
ev~otber~eOfwhat~e:ce=~Chin~ and~,r~o_horri-is.disRlayed_as ~on:nnent;1y as
~.1ture,:'" . , •._.,,n:,,,~~~, .' _....,._..;..1..--.;.,, ':....... possible ,0 lure potential customers lllSlde, where
~ ,~aIWaIlS,YVllWU~uewcSUIV1VesasanCUJdUllUlmUC- m~1.. dis fro do f th' . lin thQJ1tUra1 hOldover'that' has 0llt:lMrl fuudalism 'the' 0'00';" ~U;,Han '~ . m, zens 0, 0 t; ~pea_es e e

, , '0 w';'l1r

emperor, Mao and evenComm~ china itself -:' "~; ~.



continued (Tam the previous page and tiger parts have failed, not through lack of effort Anumber of US-based companies that rely heavily
Smuggler's Paradise to rurtail poaching and traffic of wildlife products on Taiwanese imports of components and finished

The wildlife trade in Taiwan is not just a sideline- within and out of the range states, but rather because products are also being contacted in an attempt to 
it is a major industry with a sprawling global network of the near total absence of related effort to end trade strengthen the boycott on, a national level. Such
of supply lines that reaches around the world. Those within the consuming nations, especia1lyTaiwan and name-brandgiants asNike, PumaandAdidas, Schwinn
items which cannotbe securedbypost orvia personal China. and Raleigh for bicycles, Prince and Wilson, and
travel are supplied by widespread smuggling opera- As a result, conservation efforts forrhinos and tigers Tandy/Radio Shack are being encouraged to suspend
tions that service Taiwan's ports. Traffic across the have been ~lipsedby market demand and the profit- trade with Taiwan until such time as the government
Taiwan Straits from mainland China is heavy, and· ability of the trade. The failure to address the problem takes meaningful action against the trade..

is the ultimate cause for the demise of rhinos, tigers, Enforcement of the CITES trade bans and the rel-vessels ladenwithwildlife regularlytravel to the island
from ports like Singapore and Hong Kong, as well as leopards and elephants, and will likely cause their evantlawswithinTaiwancanonlybeachievedthrough
from numerous coastal cities in Vietnam, Malaysia, extinction in the wild if left unchecked, just as it has seizure and destruction of stocks of products d~rived
the Philippines, Indonesia and Thailand. already destroyed the populations of these species from endangeredwildlife, andvia actual enforcement

The evidence of Taiwan's involvement in the trade across vast areas of the' planet. of Taiwan's Wildlife Conservation Act. The opinions
is so overwhelmingthat one can only surmise that the Recent criticisms by such groups as World Wide held by the majority of those Taiwanese citizens,
government's role is one of collusion or complete Fund for Nature (WWF) have attributed fault for these journalists and goveinment officials willing to ac
indifference. Shopsstockingtigerbone are located just problems to the unenforceable nature of CITES bans knowledge the existence of the trade are similiu- to
minutes from the main offices of the Council of on the species in question. WWF thoseheldbyWesterners, Le. that
Agriculture (COA), the government agency Charged has begun suggesting that the only itshouldbestopped. Whatisstill
with enforcing bans on such products. ESP investiga- way to save wildlife is to "make it lacking in Taiwan is the political
tors found bear gall priced at $10,OOO/kilo and discov- pay its way." What that means for will to even acknowledge that a
ered abundant rhino hom, despite numerous govern- the rhino, forinstance-beyond the problem exits,letalonedealwith

idea that somehow wildlife owe it in a constructive manner.ment pledges to crack down on the trade. ESP also
documentednumerous shops traffickinginbodyparts humanity a debt for the continued Wildlife trafficking is irre~pon-
from monkeys, pangolins, sea turtles, leopards and privilege of existence-is legalizing sible, barbaric. and ,unnecessary;
snakes. One Taipei shop owner jokingly proclaimed the hom trade and acting to pre- it reflects poorly upon any na-
that "the only thing with four legs that a Taiwanese emptively dehorn the surviving tionandinevitablycompromises·
won't eat is a chairll • populations. By institutionalizing international conservation ef-

Evidence of Taiwan's public acceptance of this ille- the trade, this proposal would add forts. Taiwan's role as the driving
gal trade is everywhere apparent. An article published rhinos to humankind's growing list force behind the Asian/interna-
in one Taiwanese trade magazine in 1980 reported the of (rnis)managed animal popula- tional trade in endangered spe-

tions by turning them into farm des traffic is inexcusable. For theimportation of 2,000 kilos of tiger bone annually to
produce 100,000 bottles of wine. To put this in per- animals. conservationcommunityandthe
spective, 2,000 kilos (4,400 pounds) of bone is the In the absence of participation governmentsofallCITESnations,

andsupportbyCITESmembers (like it is clearly time to force Taiwanequivalent of 160 live tigers. And while government
representatives decry the existence of any problem, the USA) to implement its accords to halt commerce in endangered

,one has onlyto seek out the local phaimacyto see that andapply trade sanctions to offend- species. Taiwan's role in the trade
Taiwan remains the ultimate laissez faire market for ing nations, there will be no future is nothing less than an affront to
wildlife. for CITES, or for those species CITES the internatiqnal conservation

is supposed to safeguard from ex- community which for too long
Taiwan's Wildlife Farms tinction. has coddled Taiwan and China

Taiwan never had native tigers. It now boasts more Institutionalizing wildlife trade through legaliza- .'like misunderstood children. The curnulativ~ effect of
tigers in captivitythan canbe found in all ofmainland tionandmicro-managernentofpopulationswillbeat the hundreds of millions of dqll~ an~ de~4es_~f

Ch4!a.]here,!!e~tle~tadozen'~tigerfarms"scattered least as ineffectual as previouS effortS to halt species effort poured-into Asian and::African consetV{luon
across Taiwan, Stocked with live cats smuggled from decline in the absence of legitimate activity to curtail ' ·'efforts has thus far,been -little more than anctnterriA
Indonesia, Sumatra, China andVietNam, theirhybrid and eliminate demand for hom, bone, pelts, penises, tional subsidy of the traditional Chine~e ~ediau
offspring fattened and slaughtered to meet local de- and other wildlife products. Legalization could actu- industry-a practice that provides not so much a way
mand. The farms' owners breed these animals to cash ally further depopulate endangered species by setting of healing humans as a profitable means of annihilat-
tIl on lucrative black market demand. up Illegitimate" fronts for illegal activity, or as one ing wildlife.

WhenlocaljournalistsaskedtheMinisterofTaiwan's Namibian conservation official said, IIstarting a race Thenegativepublicandeconomicfallout associated
COA about the,number ofcaptive tigers in Taiwan, he between the poachers and the dehorners." with the boycott will. not be lost on other ,nations , .

. stated that there were no more than 30. Independent 'The need for banning trade in endangered species is involved in wildlife :trade such as ChiIia, Jap3J1, and'
surveys by Earthtrust, however, have documented sound; the failure lies within the execution of the South Korea. The boycott should ,serve as an: object
more than 80 captive tigers inTaiwan, andestablished implied mandate ofCITES members and their respon- lesson on the pot~ntially damaging' consequ~ces
the .presence of other "farms~olding additional sibility for enforcing bans. While traffickers within other nations can expect in the event they also fail to
tigers. The owner of one farm claimed that there were Taiwan, China, Singapore and Hong Kong are able to address these issues within their own borders.
200 to 300captive tigers floutnational"lawsll and The West of course is aiso·gwty of profiteering off
in Taiwan. international accords, the resources oflivingplants-and animals. CITES itself,
.Taiwan's so called no amount of activity theinternationalbodychargedwith protectir)gthreat-

IIwildlife farms" also within the range states enedspecies, is predicated on the trading in.endan-
serve as staging areas for can prevent the further geFed species rather than abolishing such trade except
other illegal wildlife, annihilation and subse- in cases of direst threat to the surVival of the speCies.
particularly larger ani- :::~quenf extinction ofspe: We can argue that our own usag~ IIrationale" is based
mals like leopards, bears des:in the wild. As long on sdencerather than superstition, butwhen itcomes
and primates. Individu- as 'the Eastern markets"' to destroying an an¢ent spede~Uke the yew: tt~e to
als are almost al'Yays exist, poachers will con- 'produce a high-cost auicer-fight:i:h.g drug, the results
non-nativespedes from tinue to gun down wild- can be the same. _. " ' .
habitats located thou- life, more sO,as popula- Perhaps it is time for the United States to eXhibit '
sands of miles away. At tions dwindle and the some much needed international leaderShipby llan-
one location, an hour .prices paid for rare spe- ning all import and exportpfwild an4nals not as~Q9-
outsideTaipei, ESPcarn- cies dirnb. ated with education and research. In as mUQ1 as the
eras filmed three infant trade in wild animals has a universally negative eff~ct

orangutans from distant Borneo sharing a cage. Be- Boycott Taiwan on' populations and e<;osystems;"it would_ seem a
sides the dozen tigers held for breeding and sale (the , Taiwanese stocks of rhino hom and tiger bone are timely and se\lsible thing to do. Untllsllch time as the
owner's refrigerator held an entire tiger skeleton); one perhaps equalin quantityto thosepossessedbyeitant,nations of the world exhibit the political will to deal
cage contained a North American mountain lion. The speCies populations "on the hoofll within Asia and ,With the problem of en$ngered ~cies trade, educa-.
import, sale or tradeoforangutans andtigers is prohib- Africa. In order to force the Taiwanese government to tion and dtizenactionrnustproyide solutions to the
ited under Taiwanese law. Unfortunately, like the end the illegal wildlife'trade, on February 25;,1993, problemSaffeetingimp0s~tigers,-Ieopards,bears, pan~
wildlife laws regarding everything else in Taiwan, this· EarthIsland, the EnvironmentalInves~gationAgenCy, das and a host:(;)f--.dth,eI::spepes. And right now, that
regulation is completely ignored. the Animal Welfare Institute and the Humane Society, maybe the ohlygentline hQPe thatexjsts for resi>lviDg
Unenforced legislation of-the US launched an international boycott again'st .tlie$e'pioblemswithintheJifetim~:ofthe wildpopu!a;

. Taiwanese goods. 'The campaign is itlitiallyctargeting tions of-the spedes themselves. "-, '
Over the last 30 years, traditional conservation Taiwanese brand namesJike Acer com,'1iluters, Tat11T1• 1Y . ,. ';, .

efforts for species of terrestrial megafauna like el- . r ......."O - " .. '"' .

ephants, rhinos and tigers have focused almost exchi- eleetronics~dGiantbicycles. The,boycott coalitionis '·Bovcaft Taiwan'
demanding tbatTai~anseiz~'and'destroyall stocks of "0 •• J ' .., ." ..'-; ... .".. ,

sivelyon~ctivityandeffortswithinthet'rartgestates"-' rhino, tiger and bear products an{l enact mandatory . ,"\'. . ... ' __ / :: :.' :. .' ,.-:-
the territories where the animalS live. International sentencesforWildlifedealers,ooIDIilensurare.with tliose· ,..°B0r'11.l0re infonnation;rontattEatth lslan4!s,En4angered,
~orts to im~lement,banson,tra~e0!~liliI~ji9~and, present1y~edforconVictfddealers;ofillegaldiuis' _sJieqes:>Projed,. Ft. M(lSomeentel;;'E-20S; san-PrandSto,;~

. tiger parts through theConventionon,Intematiop~ 'likeheroinandcoeaine' " ' :'CA:94123;-·.\" ." ":.,~, ,-'-~ -;- ',,'. - ..... :.' ,,~'}_ -.' ',' ;"
Trade in En,dangered Species (CITES) of rhino hom . . ',' , ' .'" .'~ , -
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Relax, the Owl IsJmt Fine

,~. ~ ~. .

Fighting Loggfug iiiMaine's
Mt. Blue State park

BY DAVE COllINS

On October 6, the timber industry filed a petition asking the US
government to remove the northern spotted owl from the threatened
spedes list in California. '

A biologist for the American Forest and Paper As~odation said,
"We've got a lot more owls than we originally thought; ...the immedi
ate danger in terms of long-term survival... is not nearly what was

, . thought."
~ The good folks at the US Fish and Wildlife Service made assurances
~ that the owl is "faring better" in California than in Oregon and
i Washington mainly because there is more active cleareutting in the
~ northwest. However, a spokesperson for the agency acknowledged it
~ would be premature to delist the owl only
,~ three years after its listing. '

Memo to the FDIC, from the redwood region. The California Forestry Assodation also
filed for delisting, claiming that as many as
8,500 spotted owls live in California. This is ,
more than the 8,000 estimated by FWS for
the entire three-state area! Robert Taylor, a
CFA biologist, called their habitat "stable,"
and sai4 it was "likely to increase." Of
course, he lauded the ~CFAr' saying their
"projection ofpopulation trend is based on
a more precise, mechanistic model of owl
population dynamics than existinggovern
ment models." (Does this mean we go in
with our chainsaws?) CFA president William Dennison said that their
study included privately-owned forests not included in the govern
ment survey.

The FWS regional estimate of about 8,000 owls includes 3,602
breeding pairs-irorrlcally the same number estimated when the spot
ted owl was listed as threatened. One can see quite a disparity in the
figures. For example, while the CFA estimates 2,500 pairs of owls in
California, the FWs tallies only 960.

It appears as if these "forestry ass-ociations" are using insidious and
highly dubious means to achieve their ends, Le., to go in and wipe out
every acre of old growth they can set their greasy chainsaws to,
eradicating ALL the life therein. Once again, amid the rattling of
chainsaws (sabers?), goes up the frenetic battle cry of the corporation: ','
"Damn all the life forms--there's money to be made!" ~~ ",,['

Postscript: Fora translation oftheaforementioned"biologists," Irefer
readers to Robespierre's Rules fOT Rhetorical Redundancy, or Redundant
Rules fOT Rhetoric, or, well, anyway, it can be found atJine corporate)
bObkstores/restrooms'everywhere:" - " " .

BY DARRYL CHERNEY

Debt for Nature,
Jail,for Hurwitz

"SavetheEtiw~da Sage!

Animals andactivists from theredwoodregion andpoints east rallied
outside the headquarters ofthe Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC) in Washington, DC, and New York City on November 22.The
rallieswerecalledto demandthat a $548million claim againstredwood

.J raider Charles Hurwitz's failed S fit Lbe vigorously pursued before the
statute of limitations runs out at year's end The animals delivered a
memo to FDIC employees asking that the man who has been haCking
down their redwood homes be indicted for his treachery against the
American taxpayers.

Earth First! was joined by Save America's Forests, the Student Envi
, 'ronmental Action Coalition, Native Forest Network and others in

,stagiilg this effective rally. Activists in New York met with seemingly
, sympathetic FDIC offidals, and in DC, activists hung a huge 24-foot
banner from two little trees in front of FDIC headquarters with a two-
word message even a bureaucrat could tinderstaild: Jail Hurwitz.

Meanwhile, Texas Congressperson Henry Gonzalez, chairman ofthe
House Banking Committee, faxed a letter to FDIC Chairman Andrew

\j Hove, Jr., calling on the agency to act on its claim against Hurwitz,
:, '.~ which has languishedforfive yearswithout anycriminal ordvilaction

, beingpursued. Hurwitz,theinfamous junkboridraiderwhotripledthe
, logging rate of the Pacific Lumber Company after his MAXXAM Corp.
tookitover in 1985~d incurreda $750millibndebt, is also responsible
for the failure ofUnitedSavings Assodation ofTexas (USAT). USAT cost
$1.6 billion to bail out, making it the largest failed thrift in Texas. The
$548 million claim stands against USAT's holding company, United
Finandal Group, and stems from Hurwitz's failure to fulfill an agree
mentwith the FDIC to maintain a minimum networth ofthat amount

,', in the bank.
This activity takes place as the Headwaters Forest Act (HR 2866)

moves smoothly through the House of Representatives. The bill,
iritroducedbyCaliforniaCongressperson Dan Hamburg, wouldautho
rize the federal government to purchase 44,000 acres ofredwoodforest.
It has the thumbs up from President Clinton. However, Earth First!
activists, who originatedthis issue in 1986byhiking, mapping, naming
and promoting Headwaters, are concerned that Hurwitz could receive
federal dollars for the andent redwoods· before he has paid back his S
fit L debt to the American taxpayers. Hurwitz's $500 million asking

,. price for Headwaters conveniently approximates his S fit L debt. With
~ the legality ofthe PL takeover and the Sfit Lfailure in question', the goal

.:1 becomes cleiIT: DEBT FOR NATURE AND JAIL FOR HURWITZ. '

So you think the northern forests of Maine are an untrammeled
wilderness? Well, here are some facts to ponder. Ninety-eight·
percent of Maine is "forested," making it the most tree-covered
region in the United States. Yet over 50 percent is owned by multi
national paper companies. Less than five percent of Maine is owned
by the public, and the one percent of Maine's land that is in the
Park and Reserve land status remains unprotected from the timber
industry. . ' .
, In 1984, the people of Maine voted in favor of a referendum

,outlawing commerdal cutting in state parks, but the law excluded
all existing deeds and contracts. In 1967, the state of Maine deeded
timber rights to 11160 acres of the 5,ooo-acre Mt. Blue State Park to '

. ACalifornia Department ofFish andGame lands aquisition proposal Timberlands, Inc., for a thirty-year period. In a shady exchange;
for the Eti~andaalluvialsage fan in the foothills of the Soan Gabriel Timberlands gave the state 17 acres on Webb Lake. The state

:,r "'~S~ mountains is now'before the California Wildlife Conservation Board ,recently repOrted that Timberlands Violated the original deed and
r--~~",;J~,r~"~" ,:<i 'The ,proposal, the re~t of intensive campaigning by Alluvial EF!,' management plan, but the fundamental issue remains: timber
.....IIi;'v,,/i ,,:,~~calls fotth~ ,purchase qr700 acr~s about to be auctioned by the companies should get out and stay out of~aine's'dwindlingpublic

>::," :, :;'f;~Resolution Trust Corporation. The US Fish~and Wildlife Service is also lands.
.oW lool<jng at two adjacent parcels for acqJ,lisition, so that over 1,200 acres After ignoring tJ:ie deed since 1972, Timberlands began cutting

m,ay qualify for federal protection. ", again in 1992~ One hupdred peopleorgaruzed to stop the cut in Mt.
,The ,Etiwanda area, ,rioted for its dense stands ,of white sage, is also Blue State Park. Numerous tactics ranging from meetings, lobbying,

hom~ u:> a 1;!11ique peat,bc?g dated over one hundred thousand years and education to non-violent cit#en blockades (35 arrests-ail
': ol~,which contains spiders and othermany-leggedcreatures ofdistinct' , charges dismiSsed) have brought the issue to the forefront of the
:"'taxonomy. ,/~" forestry debate in Maine. The deed exp:iies in 1997, when the state
, , , The Et:1.waiiilltslige farris part of t1)e ll11uVial sage squbecosystem. , will inherit a sCflthe~ and unsigh~ypark¢ecketbo~edwith' ,~

,.",With over 97%.o~ the ?istoric range des:tr:oye4,:..~nd wi~ most of the'" ,cle~ts. Maine's forests are already stripped of theii original:
remaining 3% sIate4r!.or, destruction" all~:vial sagl! ,~crub, is one of the ,diversity, thailks to the muItinatiqnaltiniber companies., ' ,
most endangere¢'ecosyst~s-in~~,worlct.. ,_ _ ;, ~, ' ,,'We call upon the people of Maiz:1e, the United Stat~s,'and the ,

,',; ,:Writel~~e~ bf.suPpprtto)o~ S~dt, Executive Dire<Jtpr, Wildlife " worldtQ',hclp proted the'public lan~ remammg-in'Mam'~; the paper"' ,
Conservation Board, 801 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. plantation state. . '. ""':' ,( '.; , .. '

,. Pa.$~_!~"'~!tm~" J;u.JO~l~;



STRIP MINING THREATENS THE KAIPAROWITS

. ~.

Mountain toad, and leopard frog.
Utah DNR's stated main wildlife concern, how

ever, is the migrating Paunsaugunt mule deer herd, ,
members of which are frequently crunched on
Highway 89 east of Kanab. To keep deer out of the
coal trucks' way DNR suggests convincing them to
stay on the north side of the highway by employing
"vegetative treatments" which "coUld consist of

chainings, pre-
.scribed bums, ,
hand treatments,
or chemical

. treatments./I
Thedangerm

allowing Bandafux .
access to
Kaiparowits is that

, it paves the way
for other coal.

companies to'gain access to the heart of the plateau,
by way of both new and "improved" roads. With
the twin onslaught of touroids (similar to hemor
rhoids in that they're both jus~ one step away from
an asshole) and companies such asBandafux
Cunl~ntlyravaging the Colorado Plateau, this can't
be allowed to happen. .

Write to the following people, and ifyou are in .
Salt Lake City, please put Mr. Parker under dtizen's
arrest for violating his own man.date.

Robert Anderson, President, Andalex Resources,
Inc., 1200 Hurstborn Place, 12th Floor, 9300
Shelbyville Rd., Louisville, KY 40222; phone (502)
339-5000, fax (502) 339-5050.

James-Parker, State Director, Bureau of Land
Management, 324 S. State St., Salt Lake City, UT
84111-2303; phone (801) 539-4010. ,

Verlin Smith, Area Manager, Bureau of Land
Management, 318 N.lOO East, Kanab, UT 8~741;

(801) 644-2672. " .
Jim Bac~, BLM Director, 18th &C. St..NWi~Was .I~_ .

ington DC-Z0240' .' ~' < \<.:r··"'~;;;·¥'-;"'V<,,,
.' . .'. l' • :.,.' ....., .... \ •. ~':<~'~....

Wake Up, Vrrginia!

be included in the EIS process as a "cooperating
agency." Yet the Kanab BLM office denied an NPS
request that scoping hearings be held in San Fran
cisco and Denver, and the state and Kanab offices
have actually fibbed regarding NPS involvement.

Look at a map. That big empty spot between Lake
Foul and the town of Escalante is one of the few
large areas on the Colorado Plateau with wildness
worth shouting
about. 'It is
framed by the
Escalante River
drainage, Glen
Canyon, the
Paria Plateau,
the Vermilion
Cliffs, the
White Cliffs,
Bryce Canyon,
and the Dixie National Forest. It has one north
,south dirt road, impassable most of the year. A
portion of Kaiparowits Plateau is included in Utah
Representative Hinchey's Utah BLM Wilderness Act
(HR 1500); Kaiparowits, red rock country of the
Plateau, means "mountain home of the people" in
Pah Ute, and harbors both archaeological sites and
Plateau critters: 7 amphibian, 29 reptile, 74 mam
mal, and 183 bird spedes. These include Mexican
spotted owl, spotted bat, peregrine falcon, mountain
lion, golden eagle, bobcat, and until recently,
bighorn sheep. The native Colorado River cutthroat
trout may exist in the drainages of Lake Foul.

The utah Department of Natural Resources is
concerned that mining operations will permanently
dry up critical springs and seeps and that subsidence
will affect the large communal winter dens of some
snake spedes as well as the other rare and threat
ened reptilian spedes that may inhabit the area.
These include the western chuckWalla, night lizard,
plateau whiptail, Mojave patchnosed snake, Rocky

BY BOB MUElLER' (why it is predous!), shows only-tWo
characteristics of old growth (it " .

Your birthright of andent forest is . actually shows at least six) and has a
being needlessly, wantonly destroyed heavy white pine understory (it
by the US Forest Service in cooperation actually has very few of this native
with the Virginia State Division of species). The USFS admits that the
Natural Heritage. When Virginians for stand is at least 183 years- old. We
the Wilderness inspected the proposed believe it may be far olden,tnce we
Stillhouse Timber Sale in the George counted more than 300 growth rings

for threatened statusdue to the presence Washington National Forest's on a white pine stump at its edge. '
ofextensive crown beardpopulations in Deerfield District they were surprised Unfortunately the State-DiviSion of'

, Baja, and disturbance tolerance by the to learn that cutting unit #1 consisted ' NC}.tural Heritage is gomg ~ong'With
sand aster. The listing of these sPedes, .of old growth. And it had nc;>t even ~,e Forest'Service.despite our pleas .,'
along with the listing of the California been mentioned in the enviroiunentarthat they ihvestigate for themselves..
gnatcatcher last spring, could protect assessment! Since then we have been While the starid deserves a detailed
the fewer than 1,500 acres of southern trying hard to save this predoUs study, the point will b~ moot tithe'
maritime chaparral remaining. example of the andent Appalachian. stand is cut. For this reason we need'

Mostof these spedes havebeen on the This effort culminated in an appeal to help. We need letters anp,tor phone .
"warranted but precluded" list for years the Regional Forester, which was calls to Supervjsor,George Kelley. Also .
while habitat Critical to their survival denied. We also brought this old .-let Natuial Heritage know howt~u>.···
has been obliterated. A petition by the growth stand to the atteJ1.tion of the feel about this anderitJo~e'~ " ~. .'
San Diego Biodiversity Project, and a Sta,te Division of ~aturalHeritage, "Write or call: GeOrge .K~ey, Supervi- .
settlement on a legal complaint by the whi~has a mandate to inventory .' sor, GeOrge Washington Nat!l Forest,'
Biodiversity Legal, Foundation finally .such spedal biological communities. POBox '233,' MaiJ::1 'Street Station, ,
forced the FWS to act on these sPecies. Our pleas fell on deaf ears, however. Harrisonburg, VA 22801; '(703)433-2491',

All six spedes are dependent on the From the start the US Forest Service " .TImotHyJ. O'Con.rieIl, gept. of.": ,
unique fog and marine layer assodated. l:ias purveyed only lies about.the'stand> CoIlSeiVation '& Recreation, Division '.
withsouthernmaritime chaparral. Fewer They maintain it is notandent forest of Natutal Heritage, 1500 E. MaUl "
than 1,500 acre~ of this plant cqmmti-_ becauseit is too small; is Iiear a road, is ; Street, Suite 312, RiChmond, VA ,'..
nity remain, and of that, only half is .sUrrduifded by,~viouslyloggedfqresf -23219; (804) ,786-7951 '.,'

fO~~infairlylarge,contigUouS,blocks.. , !,,J,i;'" 1 ;' '~!\Ir. il'~_i{.l~:li\~~I~~>'i'<r fi-:"l"; l'I~II'~-'¥'i~" ~~II;.~¥/),rll~~~.'.:r,~'<~i~" ~ ~J 1;
Mantime chaparral also contains the I·; ':~ ,~'.rJf·~11 I If, •or, , ' ,: '\1 \' (I - ':i'I1l.-, "1-11- ~ ~~,~ " J'II A_~~~i:-tT
Torreypin~,'oneoftherarestconifersin-' ,tll~~J~l1'~ 1'/,.,1 -l',ll.·: ~~:~; .~\ ~~I, p~~:,:' ' _""~':'~~~'~~<
the w.orld. &sides habitat destIUction. l)S~'::'~1L~' "'9' t\f!~o 1. d. 'c',~, "","lV~i;~
,ne elimination ofthe fiIeregime on the , ~¥I'YS~~" ,... ',,:Mfi>. '\ . , ' L' - ,.,.," .~ - ':!':.<\:'.~,,~

th Calrn" .' b hI ' ~.-"" '''lr , ." -.' , . ~ '''- 1soY; ,em onna c~ IS pro a y, - f ~ ,- , .' -. '•. 1\ '\.\)1' ~ ,,'.' - '.",-i'( ~,.:.'<,

themost seriousthreatto thesixspedes. ; 1" '.d ,'_ .~~ ,~_\ I~ Q~:' -.".., i}t'b~ ~ '~~m
~~, __ . -,.;- . {t~ 2,jJ... v v .q;>~ ,_..[-I;
. r" I ~\..(/ -<-

BY FAITH WALKER
Andalex Resources, Inc. (kinda rhymes with

"Band-of-Fucks"), a coal-mining company owned by
the Dutch Michell Green family, continues to haunt
the Colorado Plateau. And to no one's surprise, the
BLM is aiding and abetting them. Bandafux is
Kentucky-based and has mines in that state as well.
as two near Price, Utah. In 1985 they leased a nine
square-mile site in Smokey Hollow Canyon,
Kaiparowits Plateau, north of Page, Arizona. They
plan to unearth about two and a half million tons of
coal annually. Rocky Mountain double trucks (300
per day, each 92 feet long) will haul it to either
Moapa, Nevada or Lion Springs, Utah (because
Flagstaff raised hell), load it on choo-choos headed
for Los Angeles, and then-get this-shipping it to
Japan, Korea or Taiwan. In 1991, when several
Flagstaffians ranted about the idiocy of this plan,
project manager Dave Shaver changed his tune,
saying that a market will be sought in Texas. Hmm.
Bandafux and its cohorts are definitely thinldng -,:
BIG. The Port of LA is currently enlarging its harbor,
so that by April, 1996, it will be able to handle an
eight- to ten-fold increase in the amount of Utah
coal, which will effectively double the amount of
coal coming out of this state.

The leases of Bandafux and PacifiCorp would
expire in 1995 (according to BLM rules) if the
companies failed to show commerdal development
worth 1/100 of the recoverable coal. But last year,
Utah BLM Director Jim Parker issued a "suspension
of diligence" on these companies' leases, freeing
them of any deadlines. Furthermore, the Southern
Utah Wilderness Alliance reports that the BLM is
shirking its duty to include the National Park Service
(NPS) in the review process of a draft Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) to be released this winter.
Because the trucks are slated to run though Glen
Canyon National Recreation Area, the NPS should'
, _ ',< J",':'-'~ ,

Four Southern California
Species Listed
BY DAVID HOGAN

On August 3, 1993, the US Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS)-J.1ste<H{)UlSoutlr- -
em California vernal pool spedes as .
endangered unCler the Endangered Spe-
des Act. Found only in vernal pools in
San Diego and Riverside Counties, the
OtayMesa mint, CaliforniaOrcuttgrass,
San Diego button-celery, and the River
side fairy shrimp, are all threatened with
extinction in the near future. The listing
of these spedes, along with four others
presently undergoing review by FWS,
could protect hundreds.of acres of in
credibly rich vernal pool habitat in San
Diego and Riverside Counties.

Vernal pools are unique temporary
aquatic ecosystems, formed after winter
and spring rains on the coastal mesas of
San Diego County, and in the inland
valleysofRiversideCounty, Becausethey .
are nearly always found on. flat topogra
phy valued as prime real' estate, vernal
pools have been reduced to less than 3%
of their original area in California.

FWS has proposed endangered status
for four plants, andthieatenedstatus for
two oth~rs.Found9nlYwithin thesouth
em chaparrals ofOrange and San Diego
Counties, and Baja California Norte, the
DelMarmanzanita, End:i1ita:sbaccharis, ,
Del Marsandaster, Orcutt's spineflower,' ,
short-Ieaveddudleya, andthebig-leaved
crown beard.are all threatened by the
destruction of coastal chapamu. for de
velopment. The big-leaved crown beard
and the DelMar sand aster are proposed

. -..-"'- ....... '" ..~
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·. en Letterto Susan Zakin,
Author of Coyotes and Town Dogs-
Earth First! and the Environmental Movement

You recount in your book the well-known ind
dent in which Foreman confronted a man driving a
pickup truck, refused to back down, and as a result
waS knocked over and dragged some distance. This 
could have easily cost him his life. I have heard him
say that it caused continuing knee problems. Was
this martyrdom? Was it somehow sleazy, despi
cable?

BvMARKDAVIS

Editors} note: This is the final installment ofan article
begun in the Samhain issue. .

In 1988-89} the FBI infiltrated a group ofactivists in
Prescott; Arizona. Spending millions ofdollars and
accumulating 800 hours ofclandestinely recorded
conversations, the govemmenfs fram~-up culminated in
the a"ests ofMark Davis, Peg Millett} Marc Baker, flse
Asplund and Dave Foreman..

The Arizona 5, as they came to be known} were
accused ofa conspiracy to destroy nuclear power plants}
an absurd charge thrown out ofcourt for lack ofevidence.
The defendants ultimately accepted a plea bargain in
1991, pleqdingguilty to lesser charges. Foreman was
placed on probation for five years. His sentencing was
delayed until the end ofthat time} when his felony

, conspiracy charge will be reduced to a misdemeanor. The
others received varying amounts ofjail time: one month
for Asplund, six months for Baker, three years for Millett,
and six years for Davis, who is the only one still in .
prison.

The following article is a revised version ofthe letter
Mark sent to Susan Zakin aiul ~everal other individuals
in September after the publication ofCoyotes and Town
Dogs-Earth First! and the Environmental Move
ment. Acopy ofthis article was sent to Dave Foreman
prior t1J-its publication here. '

In part one, Mark wrote about plans with his co
defendants to down power lines originating at nuclear
powerplants and his commitment t1J non-violence. The
first paragraph is the reprinted conclusion ofpart one.

-on"0ne of the trips I made to Tucson, Foreman
and I took a walk.and talked. We discussed in
general terms the'state of the planet, and the need
to take strong action. We discussed specifically the
killing being done by nukes, the disastrous effects of
uranium mining on the inhabitants of the reserva
tions where most of it took place, talked about the
long hiStory of governmental cover-ups and so
forth~asked him if he could come up with any
money to help fund some potentially risky anti
nuclear activities. He agreed to provide so~e.

Shortly thereafterI received $480 from him) The .
governirient was convmced that ha:d I been willing
to testify a~out this conversation, Foreman surely
would have been convicted of the anti-nuclear
conspiracy charges and be in prison. I could easily
hav~ cut a deal to do so and save myself.

Anyhow, Foreman was fully aware of the anti
nuke plans. I know this because I told him myself.
The prosecution wanted to put him away real bad,
-and believed I was the only one of the defendants
who could provide them with a "smoking gun." My

, six-year ~entence was a consolation prize, given
when it became dear I would never cooperate;

None·of this~,p.egates the fact that the Nuke '.
Conspiracy, start to finish, was an outrageous
example of government entrapment All the illegal
activities except the Nuke Plot were essentially
minor vandalism. The Plot was only kept shakily
alive through the vigorous efforts of the FBI, who

, had clearly decided to shut Foreman,up. In a free
sodety, the agents responsible would have·been- .
dismisseQ..in Qisgrace. However, we live where,and as
we live, and~r t:he past years of dismemberm.ent,

, there is little left of the' Bill.of Rights. The secret·
{>9lice are prettY close to'unstoppable. They can do
what they please, secure.in the knowledge that a '
complacent dtizep.ry doesn't want to k:r].ow about it

One ~f the most objectioIJ.able aspects or your
caricatUre of me is your repeated assertion about my
eagerness for martyrdOm. According'toyou it's the
oriIy motivation for my activism, in those fare ,
mOIilents.wlieri-l'anr~luctden01igh to·even have,a"
motivation.' < •. ,? /; . ' ~ ';' </' . :":.",-. ".,.".'
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Against this juggernaut, which operates with the
approval of most of the populace, we find arrayed a
rather motley and underfunded group of often
poorly organized activists. The Good Germans are
nuining the machine, so it might not be too surpris
ing if the ranks of their opponents include a fair
number of people who could be described as, well,
eccentric. And broke.

And powerless. In a sodety where access to power
is coterminous with wealth, and where wealth is
derived mostly from activities which threaten to
ruin the Earth, environmental activists are not likely
to be rich or powerful. With neither money nor
power and facing a hostile and quite ruthless police
state there is only one way to get heard. The ante to
get into the game is to risk some portion of one's
comfort, or freedom, or life.

This is what happens every time a tree sitter goes
up on one of those dinky little platforms and puts
herself at the mercy of enraged men with chainsaws.
It is what happens each time the Sea Shepherd rams
an illegal whaler, or the Rainbow Warrior docks
within reach of the French Secret Service, or when
Judi Bari persists in her peculiar, egotistic; abrasive
and thoroughly magnificent efforts to keep the last
of the North Coast old growth upright and alive. It
iswhat Dave Foreman was doing when he stood in
front of that truck. It is what every activist does
when they step over the line of convention and
chain themselves to a crane in San Pedro, or accept
beating and arrest in the offices of the Universij:y of
Arizona. It is the only coin which will get yoriany

I donIt think so. It was an honorable act of cour- leverage at all against an opponent incomprehensi-
age undertaken by a man who deemed it necessary bly larger andmorepowerful.- Thatis the ante I .was~ '."
to expose himself to harm. He was fighting for . tiukingabout on those tapes. I hope this, clears it up
something worth taking a risk over, and sometimes for you.
the fighters get hurt. That is the unfortunate price There is one more significant factual matter to
occasionally paid by those who have prindples and discuss.
act on them, or for loving someone or something-a Your version has Foreman as a sure bet to be
person, the Wild-enough that self-interest becomes acquitted (pp. 437, 439). But after thinking about an
secondary. This is often a temporary state. inspirational quote from Edward Abbey, he dedded

Martyrdom, such as you claim I long to achieve, is to accept a plea bargain he didn't need, sacrificing
quite a different matter. It has unpleasant overtones himself for the good of his codefendants. It was that
of fanaticism, of self delusion. It is little more than a change of heart, y'know, where he decided mayt>e~
will toward self destruction masquerading as a little- he did have some responsibility "for the people he
tin-soldier version of honor. You clearly portray me attracted to Earth Firstl".(p. 439). Wotta guy!
in this light The main evidence you offer for yoUr Me? Well, I was just chomping at the bit for a .
interpretation is a partial, out of context quote: chance to go to prison, where I planned to use crude
"Mark fantasized about sacrificing himself for the . prison-made implements to reproduce the Stigmata
good of the world, in one media-heavy kamikaze of Christ on my palms and side and wear a nice
death strike. 'It's like poker, you have to ante. My crown made from locally abundant razor wire,
ante is my life,' he swaggered" (p; 336). This is thorns being in short supply.
combined with an utterly unsubstantiated statement A bit of cogitation is in order. Put on your think-
that after breaking up with lise anQ finding it - ing capi because this seems to have escaped you the
"wasn't solving his problemsL h]e often felt sui- first time around.
ddal." Foreman took a plea deal which allowed him to

·1 have alIeady dealt with your creation of the_ walk away with a misdemeanor. He did four, count
"kamikaze death strike" (see Samhain-ed.). Now I' 'em four (that's 4) days in jail over this whole thing.
think maybe we oughta swagger up to that there So far I've done 27 months of what will probably
statement about antes. work out to four years in prison, plus a couple years
\Western industrial dvilizati~nis a killing ma- . on parole.
chin~e power elite running it is incredibly well- Now I don't know how you professional journal-
entrenched, comprised of p~oplewho have the most ists figure these things, but that seems to me to be
to gain in the short te~ from continued, imencum- about 365 times as much prison jollies as 01' Dave
bered destruction of the biosphere. They have received. Until you pointed out the proper perspec-
control of the police.forces, the military, the major tive on things, I could have sworn he did sort of
media, the legislatures which'ostensibly regulate okay on the plea bargain.
their'activities, and the bureaucrades charged with Perhaps I am distorting things, Maybe I was facing
implementing those regulations. The comfort and sor:nuch time that the six-year hit I took was a good
security of the citizens of induStrial nations are deal also, and all this is so much sour grapes.

.depend~t upon ·the continued speedy conversion To determine sentencing, .the court orders a Pre-
of the Earth's living and nonliVing resources into' ,Sentence Report prepared once a defendant pleads
products. It is thus fair to say that our corporate guilty or is convicted. This document provides the .
overlordS <¥so control pUbil~ opinion. It's not hard.. sentendng judge with relevant information for
to win ~entswhen you tan constantly hold the . dedsions about the amount of time to Qe served,
sp¢cter of homclessn,¢Ss pr worse.over the he~ds of' : . ' . .',
your opponents. ;' 'continuid-an tlJe nextpage

"-~. ..~- ..: .. ~~" . • -, . ~.~ .. ::.-!~:



ic:s which I believe underlie both Foreman's behavior I can only speculate about your motiv -== imagine
continued from the previous page and yours. Since I am neither telepathic nor clair- you ave enmaw .Ch afflicts uite

conditions of confinement, fines and so forth. It voyant, what follows is partially speculation. w authors who write about chari
includes a professional calculation of the sentence Your book is wildly inaccurate when it deals with Perhaps you've fallen in love with the fascinating
which would have been served, in the case of a plea facts of which I have personal knowledge, and I image you portray in your booki certainly you aren't
bargain, had the defendants been convicted on all have some reason to believe the rest of Coyotes is the first dty mouse to uncritically swallow that
counts. In my case, this came to 44 to S2 months. similar. However, the misstatements and outright Marlboro Man cowboy horseshit Foreman is a

There were two meetings held at which the plea falsehoods you present are not the result of random complex, charismatic and charming character. Your
bargain was discussed by all the defendants. The first ~or. In ni own case, every single distortion is )~ fascination is understandable. Still, Y9!!!..book is not
one took place in the courthouse in Prescott at my to show me in e worst SSI e· t..-Nowbere..is what it purports to be. It is propaganda in service of
request. I took a last shot at convincing the others to e an error made, so to speak, in my favor. I an unspokena~ .
reject the agreement and continue the trial. My < believe you set out consciously to diScredit m~. In That agenda has been set by your unacknowl-
argument was that we had a moral obligation to use contrast, your treatment of Foreman is embarrass- edged and unprofessional identificatiqn with your
the media coverage to expose the dishonest behav- ingly sycophantic. Let me give a graphic illustration subject. Rather than chronicling facts and offering
ior of the FBI, among other things. I started by of the difference, in spin you choose when relating theories, you have misused your considerable power
reassuring everyone that I was not going to unilater- information pertaining to each 0 as the author of a mass-market book to promote
ally block the deal, a power anyone of us hadi if any You lay the groundwork for later attacks in your Foreman's interests. . . . '
defendant had balked we all would have had to initial description of me (p. 324). At one point in my Something changed the man I heard speak sin- ~
continue the trial. I made my pitch, and it was life, I spent six years teaching and practicing cerely and movingly about the need for a warrior
rejected as expected. Kundalini Yoga, which involved my getting up at sodety to fight for the Earth into a cold character

In the discussion which followed, Foreman's 2:30 a.m. for meditation practice. I did a gre;it deal who seemed willing to do whatever it took to better
attorney, Gerry Spence, spoke about his perspective of service work during those years, ranging from his own odds of walking free. . .
on the plea agreement. He was advising Foreman to working in free kitchens to teaching children in I have heard repeatedly how Foreman spoke of his
accept the deal as being in his best interest, since some of Los Angeles County's most forlorn juverlile fear after the traumatic moment of the arrest. I am '
Spence did not feel he had more than a fifty-fifty facilities. This you describe as having "migrated to told that he seemed obsessed by it and could speak
chance of winning if the case went to the jury. the seamy underside of Southern California hippie of little else for some time afterward.
Foreman said that while he did think this deal was mystidsm." Did an epiphany of sorts take place at that instant,
in everyone's interest, he wanted to make it dear comparison, you present your version of the looking into the barrels of those guns? Perhaps a
that he was not sacrifidng himself for anyone else. ve Buckaroos' famous trip to Mexico, the cata- man wpo prides himself on his lack of introspection
He wanted tins to go through to avoid a conviction lyzing event for the founding of Earth First!, in a suddenly saw deep inside at that moment. Instead of
and prison term. rollicking, tolerant tone. Indeed, the whole passage a warrior, a politician peered back at him. And the

The second meeting took place at Wellborn Jack's is steeped in a golden glow..appropriate to the t\ thing a politician does best is survive.
rented house in Prescott. All the defendants and creation of a myth. In describing some of the \1 So he did! With the trial out of the way, the next
Wellborn and paralegal John Riordan were present Buckaroos' naughty-but-manly shenanigans (pp. D order of business has been to position himself for his
We discussed what the deal meant to each of us. 131-32), we find this phrase, describing the first stop new career as a respectable environmentalist, for he
Foreman reiterated that he wanted it because it in a night devoted to visiting whorehouses: "At this never wants to face those guns again. To ensure
directly benefited him, not for anyone else's sake. joint, the whores were young. Real young. One by that, the prototypical environmental radical must
This is a direct, witnessed contradiction of both the one, most of the Buckaroos got drunk enough to move-away from confrontation toward something
account in your book and his statement to reporters wander off with the dark-eyed teenager of their safe, fundable and unlikely to cause the thugs he
(p.439). choice." How about her choice? once opposed and irritated to ever worry about him

Your account is a fabrication. I believe it is a Being in a prison in Southern California, I have again. He has done a good job so far. His reinven-
consdous fabrication, as there is simply too much easy access to quite a few people with personal tion of self is alniost complete.: I am told that he~
information too easily available to account for it as knowledge of Mexican whorehouses. I asked several now styles himself kind of a "Zet1·CoW'bqYJ' '
merely.~o~_sloppyresearch. just what "Real young" meant in the context in The ugliness of the arrest and· triafneedS'w,fje . ,

All the information I give about eventS which took which you wrote it The consensus was that it most smoot1;J.ed over, 'of course. That reqirlreSlllat a $>ri .
place during the trial, and around the negotiations likely means 12 or 13, maybe 14, IS tops. be created and promoted which puts the proper spin
which ended it, can be verified by on things, and discredits possible dissident voices.
contactingJohn Riordan of Prescott, Coyotes contains that story.
whom you already know. John acted You're entirely welcome to create the Legend of
as a paralegal and was involved as the Big Buckaroo, complete witP a figurative bronze
things unfolded. He was present at statue of the central figure cast in a heroic pose. But
both of the meetings which addressed you're going to ·have to move the p'edestal over a
j:he plea bargain. . . .little bit, because the way you've got it now it's

( It shouldn't be too hard to figure out . '. ::-.:.;.~ ...>,,\~. :_,-'~"::_. '. ". resting on my foot and I don't intend to bear the
that if one defendantwalks away with :',,:,,::·~~~i;'~~.;~·:"'{" ....... ,...,.;:,.~~ weight in silence. /
probation and atm1l1er-one-g~~:-:~;=::<~~> - There is another, less personal reasqn I decided to
sentence, the guy on the street didn't -. .:: ~-~ ~~::.: write this. You make an absurd and dangerouS
make a sacrifice. The plea deal was the .:~':,:~:"'" statement: "For ten years, Dave Foreman had gotten
culmination of a brilliant and ruthless away with saying fuck you to the US g~)Veriunent. In

paign by Foreman, Spence & a way, it was a trib':lte to the coUntry's copq~pt'of' .
Company to walk Foreman out freedom that he laste!i so long" (p. 442)..
without a felony conviction or any How utterly strange to find that bootUcJ.<ing ,
prison time. It required my coopera- evaluatimi of the situation in your sUII}II1ation. The
tion, and was quite daring in that they FB,I went to gre~t lengths and spent millio~sof .
had to gamble that no matter how .' dollars to entrap and neutraliz~.aman who was
outrageously selfish Fo~an's behavior was, I I also asked how these "whores" were recruited. having some.~ccess at rousing opposition to the
would keep my silenc~ Turns out that they most likely weren't middle dass profitable destruction of the Earth. You did not tell ~

lf Foreman was going to walk after all the money debutantes turning a trick here and there for movie your readers the exact nature of the ch~eForeman .j
and time spent on setting him up, the prosecution money, oddly enough. Quite commonly, girls from )?leaded gui1tV to: he handed a copy oLOde,fense. a •.
had to have a head to hang on the wall or they'd poor families are sold to the whorehouse owner, legally published book, to someone-"rhe prosecution
look foolish. lIse is a single mom with two little kids. used mercilessly, beaten when 'they disobey, and are dragged in.totally.mnocenfpeople involved in that
Marc and Peg desperately wanted an end to the discarded when the wear begins to show. Others' are book's product;ion (the typesetter for_oI)e!) and forced
nightmare of the trial. I was quite visibly the most forced into what amounts to slavery when they them to testify at the trial. It was an outrageous
culpable of the defendants. So I bit the bullet and cannot find another way to survive. Most of the, attack on the first Amendment, and a ~ccessful
tpok the deal, not because I ani some sort of rna$.. patrons' money goes to the broth'el-keeper. ..' . one.
but because it was the right thing to do. No one who .' I don't know ifany of this actually happeiled- Fr~dom,SusaI}, means being ~le to say fuck you 0

Was present during the diSCUSSIons I relate above' your track record doesn't lend much creQibilitfto to the goveillment indefinitely and Without fear.
could possibly have reached the condusionthat I any of your depictions of.events. In fact, I have been Activists need tq!Wow that as the crisis .he.'!-!S up the
Was ea?er to take th~ plea. I resisted it as far as I. l~infOrmedby someone;dose to one ~uc1<a.rqo:that· jackboots.are going to be. <;oming down c?n more
could m good conSCIence. . . il only one or two of them availedJpemselves-of the .necks,' apd that people-: fududing respected and

I hate this. Prison isa nightmare which goes on 7. roffered children. The point is this: had YQU( -', ~drD.iredand PJ0mipent people--;<:an b!eak and do
for years ~thout relief. It is veryp~ being here, In~tive f~und,!"e in su~'an establishment it's not shan'leful thi?-g~ tinder the horrific pres'sures which
and your dishonest portrayal of me m Coyotes has ~ difficult to Imagme how different the tone of your the State .c~·-l?nng to bear.
made.it a little worse. Naturally, I have thought l' story W9uld have been. ·And you thought doing Sincerely,.
some about why you did this. . yqga was' sleazy. . - . . _ ..,_.~ , . ' _

In this letter I have tried to :t:estrain my impulses e su ti e o,Coyotes is Earth First! and the Mark Davis _ __ . >' -:

. toward explanation in favor of correcting your Environmental-Movement A more honest one would ~ .- ~ . _
many errors. So far as I know, everything I state as . have been IIA Hagiography of DavidFor~." You J3Write to Mark jJtW;s #231.06-008, Feder.,aJ PrisQ!l Camp,
true in the preceding text is in fact true. At this are involved in creating a legend, and cannot be PO Box 1000, Boron, CA 93596. He needs your support.
point I'm changing gears to write about the dynam- troubled with facts or critical thinking. - - _ .::- .

V . • rL L. •
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ThrkmenistanAllows HuntillgofEndangered Species
BY MARY CARPENTER
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Construction of the seven-kilometre link road between the Ml1 !

Motorwayandthe BlackwillTurmelhas beenhaltedby a treehouse on ~ •
George Green in London. Workbegan on the first stage oftheMIl link ~

on 3 November. However, a 2S0-year-old chestnut tree was occupied i
bysixpeople, andashelterbuiltwithin itsbranches. Activistsmaintain
a constant vigil by remaining within its canvas and wood structure, Protester Steven King said, ;'1 was arrested for violent disorder for
rotating shifts. In an unprecedented move, a court has granted an dancing. Saving the environment is a crime. It seems daft. You get
injunction restraining the Department of Transport (DOT) and their promoted for destroying it. In the cells the police said I was 'smelly
contractors. scum.' I removed my socks to prove them right. They left the cell

Guards patrolled the work site, and erected fences around George fast!"
Green. One of the guards, after meeting the protesters and climbing On 10 November, the tree squatters sought a temporary High
the tree, resigned from his post and offered his support to Mll Court order restraining the DOT and its contractors. They argued
opposition. that· their, veehouse should be given legal status as a dwelling,

On 7 November, 200 local residents tore down the fencing and becauseitconsistedofaroof, walls anda door.]udge Tuckeyaccepted
occupiedthe Green. Eightychildren, ledby the Lollipop Ladyfrom the the definition and granted an initial 24-hour injunction, then a
pedestrian crossing dressed the tree in ribbons, then planted a "peace further 24~hour extension.
garden." The Department of Education later confiscated the lollipop This is the first time in British legal history that a tree has been
(a yellow traffic stop sign) suggesting that it was not being used for its officially recognised as a horne. Such a remarkable state of affairs is
intended purpose. , likely to set a precedent. It is believed that the arrival of a letter

Initial construction work on the Mlllinkbegan back in September, addressed to the tree, on the Wednesday morning of the court
1993. It is estimated thatit will cost £200 million. Carl, a full-time hearing (delivered by Royal Mail) determined the result of the
protester, when describing thel'giant squirrels and sawtooth beavers" proceedings. Itwas sent from a Cheshire supporterwho'd read about
that had apparently chewed down the security fencing on George the tree's plight in the Guardian newspaper. The message said, "Dear
Green, declared, "We are tiying to cost them [0011 a lot of money!" tree... Good luck with the Motorway."

Three hund!ed sixty-five houses in the construction area have been At' 4:30 a.m. on 11 November, the day after the injunction was
compulsory-purchased by the DOT and are scheduled to be demol- issued, 90 seCurity guards were expected to attempt to evict the tree
ished An injunction has been ,served against one of the demolition dwellers and otherprotesters from George Green. When the tirst five
contractor's employees, who attempted to run down a protester with security guards marched onto the site, they were met by 50 activists
a14-tonne truck.Asecurity guard hired to supervise empty properties and were iriforrned of the injunction served against them. They left .
chased a man with a hammer and threatened a pregnant woman. soon $erwards, but not before one of them punched Angus, t1;l~,

, In additic;m to their occupation of the chestnut tree, protesters:have tree's attornery, in the nose. , +J
moved into five of the empty houses. Seasoned activists, induding 'One of the treehouse's residents has armounced his intentions '
Earth First!, 11l,e Dongas (from the M3 Twyford Down actions) and the should contractors attempt tocut the tree. He p1aI1s to ~it on,the end

, aowerpot.':rrib~(£rpm N.,eyvcastIe) hacve,begllI,l consi~¢'ra1;>~~rep~_ on :q~ 9z:1f:Rf;fu~ upwrJ)r~l;li.~~~fu~ jlJ..Qp,e~tfucl;I,~<l;tgiIj.!M:ree!.~~~
the five pJ:c:>perties, whi~h liad 'beenmadiUrllivihlet by "the o1:l]..er, end in a noose ,aIolJP,d his n~.!'U'th~y',chOp,do~tPe,tree:,
housewrecking contractor to discourage squatters. they'll kill me," he said They can't push me off or saw down th~"

On 8November, a mass community action,gathered to de~endthe" branchAf the tree ,dies, I die."
chestnut tree ,from the bulldozers. Police became heavy-handed and Send ~ail to the treehouse: Old Chestnut Tree, George Green,
made seven arrests. Most'were charged with obstruction. Wanstead, London, Ell, England '

·Treehouse stops
Road Construction
in Britain

tourism are sound and profitable alternatives to this barbaric and
unsustainable activity. .

An international hunt on Turkmenistan territory was declared open ' EnVironmentalists' in Turkmenistan have organized a protest
in August and is scheduled to run through February, 1994. Anumber campaign and letters are corning in from throughout the Common
of endangered and threatened species, such as th,e Turkmenistan wealth of Independent States (CIS). Given the government's high
leopard and mountain sheep, Bezarovi goat, and screwhorn goat, are sensitivity and concern for their status in the international commu- '
threatened with the same fate that befell the Kurukhaudan mountain nity, foreign opinion can be a decisive factor in Turkmenistan
sheep population last year during the hunts-extindion. politics and is therefore vital. Arecent environmental conference in '

For the second year in a Turkey showed the impact international pressure can have. Embar-
row, the Turkmenistan rassed representatives from the Turkmenistan environmental de-
Departrnentforthe Protec- partrnent were quick to claim that the hunt activities were not
tionofFaunaandBoraand supported or condoned by their government
Use of Natural Resources is A, quick and loud international response can make a large
issuing permits to foreign- difference NOW before the hunting seasonprogresses further and

, , e!s to hUnt" both threat- wildlife populatj.pns are damaged irreversibly. When writing to
ened arid,eridangered'ani- government officials, please note that several Turkmenistan activ-
maIs:TheDepartmentalso 'J; ,', ists request anonymity, fearing goverprnent reprisals. Please do not
offers a variety of services ~ ..,+: mention the existence of local activists. ,

,to huntingpartie's, ranging ~ ',:, Send your letters tb Saparrnurat Ataevich Niyazov, President of ,
,fromnbtainingvisaS toget- • ~j' Turkmenistan, andto N. Ashivov, Minister of N~t:ll!eUse. Bo:th can
tillg licenses to' bring out N .~,' be c?nt;acted at Engel~a28,.Ash.gabat"Turkme~tan744000. "
theirlrophies. ': ',,> .~ ...." GIVen the poormail sel'Vlces m the CIS, you .~ah~endyour letter

The', 'governineil1:' has .~..,.:-' : (or a second copy) to the Socio:'&ologicalynionin l'4oscow or. ISAR
,>" granted,ac~ess,tb'natut~ / '..in'Washiilgton, DC. All letters will'be delivered by courier to the

;.~' reserVeswhere]~iuma.npres- appropriat'e; officialS. ", ~. . ';. ,
~ ,'1'. f ' ..: ;" <. /E ence- 'is "supposed"to 'be " 'WritetoiSoci~EcologicalUnion, PO'Box 211,'Moscow-121019;
J' " I I. '", '", J • "-''" strietl' " ,~,..,.+i. 11' d' ~ dill' ,,:,' phone7.;()9S-206~8'894;": '. ,'" ,',-:. ': " , i':, ,;>, "

_~i:, ,.. ".-:-,'.;::; yconuo e,'an e ,.', _
::' 'Y::"f?:~~:~t" aniinaiS,protected: The re- '-::~;:;,ISARi'l6Ql ConriecticutAvenue~, SUite ~(j1.;WasliirigfOn,'DC::

q:~:' '~' ,~:.:q<:, ,; :.; 'serve >area:5l<were 'seblsiae ::= ;, ' , " , ;:1;; 'Z0009;:plibne (2(j2)3'S7~3034/-fax '(202}"667~'329'r>'" ,"j~'L~<'\>:
~'\'.; ~t~'f~'f!l '.~for ;envi:tb:tlfuehfaFhiom~' , ' ,'" J :~.;~ :t7~ ;;':"li~::': ::>< ,~:,,:,:, (~:;!"-;if:: '~;, ~ 1C '>~'~'::'F~r ,more" details;)'qn-'tlle' ~si1;Wltlon ::~, weil;:a:s~~:ai, cqpy~'bf 'the'

% .'~1-Z~t>:i;,~'Yi;-f.6fiiig'cfutf-Bi()&vemtY,~earrob;Btit'otlie:gHveriurterlt-hiisdeddedthcif'~",Tuikm~ Minisfenal-ieS61uti:aii 'openirig'ilie:'r993~4 'iii.terria:,: ,
;:?,.i";i.5A~E~J~~1J;.'jl\lhtit\f'(ftb'ifif~esb;·'~1'fk4'et~'pt of liard Currency more~teThall]"'" fi6haHiUiitlp>le~itbftfaeh~iae;.'ffian Fii~seiV&S;ati{jm~laS~anr:b-rg',",:'

;f.:;;;..t! ~ "IV-:-/.n ':I.U.&. 4 ' 'J ~ ... .. ~'.-. , .~, •.~ -~~\.:4 •..", ~..t '~..l) r~ ~.
\'....R¥~.;j~t.;U. ",th~Rclt'bi0diversity, ofthe larea. Local:e.nvm>milental activists are'- ';:or Mary Carpenter:af' ~ii:fuios@grasHipe:drg;iJ"",j,.j(r?l]:{j'-J:f!Jrr?,,::,::,,:,!;,t <;.",,;'~!

.:'Yi41M?i~7YI~i1ang to'convince the gQyertifti~firtil!lf~Cien1ificstlidy and eco-:.· :,' " " , - .. , " ,.,' " ,
p.;;:-J.G:~~?ft,lljij9f~i •

;t .... ~.t. "- ,-



Ecodefense!
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TRASHING CENTRAL AsIA
BY ERIC SIEVERS

Environmental activists in the central Asian repub
licsofKazakhstan andTajikistanneedhelp. Kazakhstan
faces increased industrialization, while Tajikistan is
offering its wildlife to wealthy foreign hunters.

Kazakhstan's economyrelies on miningand mineral
processing, forwhichitunfortunatelyuses inadequate,
highlypollutingequipment. EasternKazakhstan prob
ably suffers more industrial pollution than any
other area in Central Asia. Even though ecologi- .
cal concerns are often raised in the local press,
and even though almost all urban dwellers suffer .
from pollution-related illnesses, an economy
shackled to industry makes few politidans ready
to suggest real change.

As in other areas ofCentral Asia, critical public
partidpationinsodalissuesin EasternKazakhstan
has declined due to economic and political con
ditions. Dozens of non-governmental organiza
tions and dtizen groups have thrown in the
towel in the past two years. Despite a lack of
resources and no local or foreign support, a few
groups and dedicated refonners still remain.

One ironic ecological advantage of centraliza
tion was that it kept large areas ofland "undevel
oped." A serious environmental problem is the
building of private homes that ignore zoning
laws and involve little planning. Kazakhstan has
announced that it will pick up 20% ofthe tab for
construction of any private home and give tax breaks
to encourage construction.

Because of their rich resource base, Kazakhstanis
may soon join Arab neighbors as some of the wealthi
est people in the world. Of course, there will be an
environmental trade-off to acquiring this wealth, but
that is notyet a popular topic ofconversation. Further
more, the sodal situation in the country guarantees
that thebulkofanywealth will beheldbytheelite few.

Despite its wealth, Kazakhstan currently has diffi
culty meeting the energy demands of its population.

~ergy'comes mostly frojlFcoci1 (aliiiost 8O%),SOme
from'gaS arid'hydro, and t% froinKazakhstan's orily
nuclear plant, in Aktau, on the Caspian Sea.

Kazakhstan is banking on developing its oil for
export and uranium for a domestic nuclear program.
Last summer, President Nazarbaev hosted representa
tives from multinational oil companies. They signed
accordsonexplorationintheCaspianSea.Theaffeeted
area was given offidal protection in 1974 because it is
a fragile and shallow breeding ground for several
spedes of Caspian fish.

As elsewhere in Central Asia, wildlife in the republic .
-of-Tajikistan -is- being-devastated-by-hunting. The

central Asian republics are not parties to the Conven
tion on InternationalTrade ofEndangered Spedes. An
inter-republic working group of zoologists has been
fonned to address this issue. They have dedicated
themselves to collecting infonnation anddoci:unenta
tion, but ensuring their security precludes them from
taking this activity much further. Activists are seeking
a foreign agent to represent their concerns, both at
home and abroad. In addition,' they need some basic
equipment to continue their initiative.

Ideas or contacts relating to this issue are desperately
needed. We also request that international organiza
tions interested in addressing this problem contact us
before taking action, as the political situation in the Ecodefense!, in the Baltic Sea region; and Rainbow
area is delicate. . Keepers, basedin Novgorod, are takingdirect actionon

Lisa Tracy, of the Pacific Environment and Resource behalfoftheenvironmentin RUSSia. Ecodefense! fonned
Center in the US, relates the following story. in 1990; Rainbow Keepers was born this year.

"I am working with the Siberian Forests Protection Current campaignsfor both groups include opposi-
Project, basedin California. While Iwas at a conference tion to the construction of nuclear power plants,

on sustainable for- preventing continued destruction o~ the ozone layer,
estry in Montreal, and opposing chemical dumping iii the Baltic Sea.
Canada, I met and Rainbow Keepers also focuses on protecting endan
spoke with General gered animalspedes.
D ire c tor Both grassroots groups encourage other activists
Mukhamedov of throughout the world to get in touch with them.
Tajikles. At that Contact:
timeheencouraged Ecodefense!, Alexandra Koroleva, uI.Nevskogo 30-8,
me to come hunt- 236041 KaIiningrad/Koerrlgsberg, RUSsia, or Vladimir
ing in Tajikistan, Sliviak, Moskovsky prospekt 120~34, 236006
andgaveme a list of Kaliningrad/Koenigsberg,. . Russia; phone
animals that for- 7+0112+437286; e-mail ecodefense@glas.apc.org;
eigners can hunt. , Rainbow Keepers, PO Box 14,' Nizhni Novgorod
When I asked him, 603082, Russia, or SergeyFornichov, Tereshkovoy28a
Mukhamedov in- 49, Dzerzhinsk, 606029, Russia; phone
sisted that none of +7+8314+043896; e-mail·soceco@glas.apc.orgor.
these animals is rare .r_

~~~";'~o~~ CofanesStop.
pose no danger .

whatsoever to the 0-11 Drill-Inganimal populations. However, I would like you to see
this list and evaluate for yourselves whether the hunt
will endanger any important animals. Ecuador's national oil company has halted illegal

"Mukhamedov encouraged me to distribute this list drilling in the Cuyabeno Wildlife Reserve. However,
to all ofmyhunterfriends in San Francisco. I explained Petroecuador now seeks to drill only a few miles
to him that I knew no hunters, and that the people I outside the reserve. An international team ofresearch
knewwouldprefertogotoTajikistantoseeitsbeautiful ers recently stated that the Cuyabeno has-a greater
animals, and that if [they] were killed, no one would concentration of biodiversity than has been found,in
want to come to Tajikistan. He is quite a friendly and any other tropical rainforest in the world. '
approachable person, so you may want to lobby him." TheCuyabenC?lieswithin the .',

Here is a sample fro~ the list ofanimals targeted for territory of the .·indigenous
hunting; with the appropriate "price" in US curIencY .' Cofarie peOple; whOse popula- ..!

for each one. ' tiOD has been"redticed'to leSs: ,~. '. "J

* Tien Shan bear (threatened): $2,000 than 700. Huge tracts of their
* Mouflon sheep (endangered): $18,000 traditional territory have been
* Urial (endangered): $5,000 polluted, invaded by settlers,
* Wild hog: $500 and deforested as a result ofoil
* Ibex: $1,000 extraction activities by T~aco
Thelistexplainsthat"pricesmayvarydependingon in the 19705 and 19805.

sex, age, and trophy Values." On October 28, forty O>fanes
Contact General Director Mukhamedov at 734025 OCQlpied arid tmlpoIarily shut

Dushanbe Ulitsa Shcita Rustaveli, 22, Tajikistan; phone down Petroecuador's drilling,op
(3722)2~69-52Hishomete1ephonenumberis27-77-66. eratian in the reseIVe. Wearing

For more information about what you can do, con- traditional kusma -tunics and
tact Lisa Tracy, Pacific Environment and Resource dresses, their faces and lance tips
Center, Fort Cronkite, Building lOSS, Sausalito, CA painted red, the Cofanes ordered
94965;phone (415) 332-8200; e-mailperc@igc.apc.org. startled oil workers to shut down,

This report was compiled for Ecostan News, an the drill rig, and to sit down and ,
electronic news service providing English language heartheirconcems. Withinhours,oilcompanYre¢ese:nti-,
reports about the envh-onmental movements of "tives and high-level military offidals anivedby he1iropter,
Karakalpakstan, KazakhstaIi, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, and promised to begin seriOUSneg~.·
Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. To access this net- The Cofanes had three. basic .demari~that no
work, contact _Eric Siev'ers at his e-mail. address, additional drilling activiti,es be undertakenjn the·area
lorax@glas.apc.org. without their written permissi~n'; that-the company

, provide them free access t~·all worksites andcomplete
------------------------------------- . information relating to'possible envitonm~ntaland.

culturalimpacts; and~tPe~cli>rpurchasesolar
i'Golf Green Revolution" which is turning land into a panels for the Cofane'village of zabalo.
monoculture of. exotic grasses, dependent on huge The exploratorywell has since oeen found to be dry
quantities of water and chemicals. The new'alliance andshutdown. Petroecu.adorprovidedsolarpanels fot
rejects the golf industry's claims that it can_ create .' zabalo, but refused to give the Cofanes access to work
environmentally-sensitive courses and deploreS the sites. The Cof~es' oppoSition, combined with'pres

The' Global Anti..Golf displacementofcoriununities mthenameof"an elitist sure frOm the mternational environm.ental cortunu-
Movement (GAG'M)" and exclusive ~ort lifestyle and notion oflciSure.,1I nity, contributed to the company's.withdra~;UfrOm .

. ' ,._ launchedon"WorldNoGolf Golf C01lrses provide little employinentand ~tupy- Cuyabeno. The government co~~y'haSalso'~~th-
, ..~ "7 ' '" Day" in April, has called for.! around 5.9 million acres w-orl4WJ,de, afigure.eXpe<:i;ed: dral\7I1 plans for dri.llipg ~thii1 Yasuni N~ti!Jnal P~k.~

an immediate morato!ium o~ golf. course develop-- , to rise as the golf boom eontinuesiil \E.tirWe;' ~9tth ' . . However,'Petr~dorstilI intends,top~eedWith
mentl.~e conversion .ofexistirig comsesto ,public. America and eSpecially South¢ Asia.~:: ',<,:~:::: :'~.';' "dri.lllilgoper;ltionsateWmilesoutsidethereserv~, well

. parks.or forests/and an end to finandal.assistancefor ,,' GAG'M-is compiling' a' c:llieCtoiy:;of:1Ii~on'ar ~ .within COfan~.terr1tOty;I:ritema~onaloppositiQU has ,
golf tourism-related· projects~ , . . ';'. " ..... . ;t':'" '. grOups concerned about-goH~~~tijon~.·To: aIreadyhadan·inlpact.ThepresSi:aeonthe~rlan:'

';.'>.: ,..Golfis now a mUltibillion-d(>llar industryinvolvfug-- 'addYour'~e~or.obtaiDGAG'M!~/CoDreien-etdoct.t··~.gova:nmentm~bepWn-.medtQforeeo~'·
'; .:;agribusiness, construct:l9nfums, eonsultandes, equip.;·' .meIlts, Write to Asia Padfic PeripJe's:,Environmental· - to withdraw·trQm:tbe.~~~J;'·;' "~/""\ '-d. ,~~,~::

-', "'men't· ••'--:.... ,-I.;.u_· h' ....1ch~::-~··,real..-+.;.'te '·1OT_A'. k (A'.~1m 19 ralan'v..1',;,·,""'··'·10ZSO· '~l>7'''''''' Sen~,,,· 1~':4-. '~iI~t':ri""""''ri.,,,,,,'''"~D:''11~, ': ,m~~LU+~~~1.Iues, o~ '~g, ~LA ·",:::J."Ri:L~Ol; ..: r.u. ...~~'1,;. ,',J' ·"A~".-r ' . ., .....~'6I . " "2 l~'~~~L,LQ-" 'ILIt. ~';Lc~ '.xALU .....---uu,' ~~I' ,
'''com'·n!Ilft{es··..mn-t-ld"..l'and·pubuc··_l...."ons·A---.~ 'and' .~ ...·I_l;;;~"', &.J_";.:n. (4\' ~;7S'7n.~· ",-, , , .. " . . ,'" -ro....._ ~..L...;.I-I... ·G-...&'- "':I~' lnA.~, "1"\..4*'i"E' I' d ...
~:,~. I'~~~', .'..'u"~.&,lI'~'·_'l~.1''-;'-UiA~'/,.:i.. 'iu,j:.. ",·.:. .. "'. ,···:.·~...:'t~·F~.~~.~~~~~9~,U'ZOJ,~~'f--,,~~.:05.
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Contributions shpuldbesent toMichaelaat
roB 8456,Burlington, VT 05402.

us from our homestead. We filed a case
with the Iiuman Rights Commission a
couple of years ago. We have experi
enced prejudice because of our religion
(pagan), lifestyle choices, political out
look, etc. We have been threatenedwith
physical harm and death.

Recently (since just before the NFN
conference) militant Christian activity
has been blooming locally. Many right
wing Christians are trained in"Spiritual
Warfare" whichinvolves psychic/phy<;i
cal attacks on yourenemy. It is warwit..~
the intent of taking the land for Christ
and illuminating the land with God's
love and power! In their eyes only their
Christianity is worthy and valid. Nice
wholesome folks, eh?! I'm sure Jesus
would be aghast.

For many years activists have been
harassed, beaten up, bombed, had
homes burned, etc. Violence is con
stantly used against non-violent
Earthpeople. Looks like the "burning
times" ofthe European Renaissance and
the Roman Catholic Inquisition are back
in new forms. Hold onto your hats and
brooms, kids! It's gonna be a rough ride.

The list of violence toward activists is
long. No one will forget the bombing of
Judi Bariand DarrylCherney. Theylived!
Awoman in Florida had her throat cut
and breast burned with cigars because
she was fighting an incinerator. She
lived! Folks in Maine and Oregon had
their homes burned down a few years
ago. They lived! Last year in Tasmania,
just after the First International Tem
perate Forest Conference, an activist
couple's recycling center was burned.
They lived! No life was taken dilringthe
fire at my home, but we lost everything.

There .are people among u;s wh9 a",re
"plants" for ·the negative powers""that
betowatchus,raton us, spy on us,hurt
us. I feel sorry for these people, with no
innerpower or joy in life, that they need
to participate in covert activity to de
str~>yEarthpeoplewhoworship andwork
to bring wholeness back to our Great
Mother. . ~

Folks from the Wise Use Movement ~ ~

willmeetyou in thedreamtirne. We will
dance- unfilour feet bleed-;5lng liRe a
hurricane, and the voices of the ances
tors of this planet will speak the Beauty
Path to your hearts. Secrets run patriar
chy. The Goddess has nothing to hide',)
She exposes her genitalia in tb,e face of;
humanity. -_

Blessed Be
Peace in the Warzone
Michaela Oleson

.. ..-.
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ORGANIZER TARGEfED IN ARsON ATTACK
A Letter from Michaela Oleson

,
• _0.

ACTIVIST VICTIMS OF VIOLENCE SPEAK OUT!
Following the NFN's First North American Temperate Forest Conference in Burlington, VT, about 40
activists invaded the local Office ofSenator Patrick Leahy. Pictured here are activists who have sutr:ered
violent attacks. Left to right: Darryl Cherney (he and Judi Bari survived an assassination attempt In

1990 when Bari's car was bombed because oftheir environmentalist-worker alliances and Redwood
, Summer organizing), Michaela (crying) and Maya Oleson (their house was burned down suspiciously

the night before the demo, Oleson is an outspoken pagan and Earth activist who was on the NFN's
Conference Committee), and Steve Taylor (Taylor's family house in Missouri was bombed in 1970
becaUse his faiher was involved in the protection ofendangered rivers). Leahy is on the Senate
Judiciary Committee. Activists confronted his aide on harassment and violence toward non-violent
activists, and told him in no uncertain terms that the grassroots environmental movement is
overwhelmingly opposed to both NAFTA and Option 9. -Orin Langelle Photo Langelle/NFN

Cover-up?
-SUSpicion ~jses ~ Leroy Jackson's Death

~~_:.~~ . ;~•• ~ . .... t •.
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Dear Friends,
On November 14, 1993 my home

here in northwestern Vermont was
burned~ hate crirD.e based on fear and
loathing.

The Native ForestNetwork (NFN) con
vened the FirstNorth American Tem
perate Forest Conference in Burlington,
VT, November11-14.TheEastern North
American NFN office organized this
important event. The conference pro
vided a forum for indigenous peoples,
forest dwellers, activists, biologists,
NGOs, and networking and strategy
sessions for vital ongoing forest cam
paigns.

Ihave been working in the NFN office
and writing for the revolutionary ecol
ogy magazine The Alann. I am one of
many opo the conference committee.
On the lastday ofthe conference (shortly
after a Native American tree planting
ceremony) !!!Y.E..0use was set ablaz~

My house was one liour northeast of
Burlington. It was a two-story hand
made log cabin below a mountain in a
large field. We were surroundedby acres
and acres ofwild wood. Residents ofthe
area include black bear, eastern coyote,
red fox, woodpeckers, many kinds of
snakes (including the rare timber rat
tler), tree frogs, butterflies, etc. The re
gion is home to the grand sugar maple,
red swamp maple, ash, silver and white
birch, poplar, andchokecherry. The for
est floor teems with blue cohosh, trout
lily, trillium, cinnamon fern, horsetail,
and a multitude of wild flowers. The

K1MB D - - indigenous people of the area are the
BY ERLY AWN Abenaki, the People of the Dawn.

New Mexico activlst Leroy Jackson's mysterious death in early October is still 1~ The land my home was on was a
unsolved. Jackson was a co-founder of Dine CARE, the Navajo e~~onmenta1 ~ Nature Center dedicated to the worship
group fighting to save the Chuska Mountains. He had been recelVlng death ofthe Earth/Nature/Spiritworld/all that

-, -threa,ts from timber industry goons prior to his death. Jackson's body was found . holy in the universe. We had many
- 'rolled up in' a :thick'blanket in his van nine days after he disappeared. Three celebrations, gatherings, ceremonies,
-.weeks later the coroner's office released a toxi<;ology report stating that Jackson etc., all in the realm of the divine. It was
.~died of an-anergic reaction to methadone. Friends and family were sho~ed and, a place people couldcome to join hands
)lisbelieving as Jackson was never known to use drugs. Aside from occasIOnal and hearts. The center ran for five years.
-migraines, he'was considered by his physician to be in excellent health. Coming here changed many people's

-New Mexico State Police and friends continue to dispute the date the van was lives. It was a home for many to rest,
'first seen. Police claim th~t on Octob~r2, a hike: saw ~e v~ parked at the play, dance, sing, hug trees, network...
.overlook on US 64, ZO miles east of TIerra Amarilla, while friends an~ local _ My family and I have been environ-
'~¢vists contend that they drove py the same place on several ~c.aslO~S_ durmg ental activists for many years. For
'the nine-day peripd and never saw the van. In response to media mqumes, state ears we worked in the anti-nuclear
.police plan to re-interview at ~east one witness and are searching for oth~rs. arena. Of late we joined. Earth Firstt and

Yet anoth~ discrepancy in the police ,- the Native Forest Network. Being an
- report is the vanishing stains on the back activist has been the mostspiritualwork
,seat ofJackson's van. A Denver Post I have done. I have been honored to
reporter claimed to have seen several keep company with the bravest, dear-
,large reddish-black stains on the uphol- est, sweetest, loving, caring, devoted
stery. When confronted, state.police warriors on the planet for most of my
wouldn't comment 'on whether the life. Bless them all! Keep up the work,
stains were bloo,d. Although a spokesman - my tribal family.

, said there was a logical explanation~ he For nearly five years people from the
declined to elaborate. The next day local community (Franklin County)
r;eporters from the Santa Fe, New Mexican have been working overtime to. remove
examining the van didn't see alry.signs '

. of blood, only small stains that looked
like they could have been -coffee. The

, same reporters. also claim that the_
upholstery appeared to have been-, - _,
recently cleaned. ~tate police later ~aidthat they had found a small amount of
,blood under Jackson's body and on one of the outer door handles of the van.
-.sain Hitt of Forest Gmudians, a grassroots group-also fighting to save the
Chuska range, is hiring a private investigatqfand. US Represen,tative Bill -_ .'

- ,Richargson,has reql1~sted.that the_FBI investig<iteJackson's death. "In addition
."we still enco'-l1'age: a;b~oilder ipvestig~tiOJ;1,into the affairs which conceJiIl~d!'£fr.
'Jackson dirri:llg'the PilSt tWbye?fS," said ~dele<Begay, Ja~on's widow and c9~,
,;founder of Dine CARE.. "Spe,q.m.c¥l-y the way i:ii~~t9I fOl:estrY 'is ~ondlictedqP- " .
-Navajo.1and, and moi~geneiallyJhe Way' iliwhi¢hre~o~ces on Am~pcari~~;. ,,",.:'
'indian lands are exploifea.'" "':~':: "'~~,' . ". .' ", '." " -", .

. " , To cOJ;ltribut~ to a.pnv,a~e:~y~stig_atibn,;·,contaci:Fores~'G~diai1s,'612,Old.
! Santa Fe T~P-, S,Uite; B, ~ajfta:Fe,J~~r~7.501;to send a'donati<lh to'Dine CARE
~wrlte PO BOx121, TsiiiIe; AZ 865:56. ~,. ,.
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First North American
Temperate Forest Conference

Burlington, Ndakinna Sunday. The conference ended with
(Vermont), rocked with radical a tree planting ceremony led by
energy as over 400 forest activists Mohawk Jake Swamp.
attended the NFN's first North Conference attendees dispersed
American Temperate Forest to a three-day strategy sessidh in the
Conference in mid-November. Green Mountains to boil down the
Representatives of First Nations results of this--groundbreaking
added their wisdom, including the conference into workable campaigns
LiI'Wat, Coalition for Nitasinnan, (see calender for action plans).
Protectors of Mother Earth, Temperate Forest Action Plan
Mohawk, Algonquins, Great Whale The Native Forest NetworK's
Cree, and Abenaki. Temperate Forest. Action Plan was

This year'scon(ert;nce was created at the 1992 International
convened by Anne Petermann and Conference in an attempt to bring

II h h bl f together local, national' and
Orin Lange e wit t e essing 0 international temperate' forest
the Abenaki Nation. campaigns. For too long the wood

Canadian ecologist Dr. David production rhetoric .of the
Suzuki gave the keynote speech. multinational timber companies has
Anishinabe activist Winona laDuke, been directing forest policies
well known for her indigenous rights worldwide.
and environmental work, addressed The Action Plan covers a number
the crowd on Friday. Winona spoke of campaign strategies that delegates
of struggles against logging on at the 1992 Conference felt would
reservations and made a plea for give directiop to local, national and
activists to work closely with international campaigns. At the
indigenous pedples o'n their 1993 strategy session we accepted

the Action Plan as a working draft
campaigns. and made a committmerit tp··further

North American activists refine it. (For copies .of the.J.>Ian, send
reported on local and regional forest $10 to Southern Hemisphere NFN.)
issues and campaigns across the NFN invites all to partidpate in
continent. International reports on the creation of a working Temperate _.
the Sierra Madre (Mexico), Siberia, Forest Action Plan. We hope that it
Chile, Scotland, and Tasmania were will act.as a unifying manifesto for'
also heard. A panel discussion on all of us working -for Jemperate' ~

international strategy was followed forests across this planet. .
by a panel entitled "Native People Stay tuned for information on the
Speak." Discussion cir~les on a 1994 Internatio,:,al Conferen£e -in the
variety of topics were held on Wild Rockies next Novem~er!.
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. NFN brings Weyerhaeuser's Russian logging plallS home to Corporate Headquarters in Washingtoll. Photo: Flyn/!
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NFN is organizing international
actions against these corporations.
Long-term goals for corporate
campaigns include developing a pulp
and paper campaign focusing on the
entire industry. NFN is alerting US
and Canadian consumers to
destructive Weyerhaeuser and
Hyundai activities regarding Russian
Far Eastern forests and the Siberian
Tiger. NFN also supports efforts to get
the Vatican off Mt. Graham, Arizona.
Please check the calendar for specific
dates and contacts. Check the centelfold
for campaign information. NFN is
developing corporate campaign packets
available in 1994. Contact NFN Resource
CefltC:'rs for these matella/s (see back page
for addresses). Feel free to write NFN if
you have other cO/porations to profile.

A 11
Take the Forests Back!

Following the first North American
Temperate Forest Conference in
November 1993, the Native Forest
Network (NFN) is targeting several
multinational corporations responsible
for global temperate forest destruction.
NFN's corporate campaigns focus on
destructive logging, woodchipping and
hydro-electric projects affecting native
forests in the temperate zones. These
campaigns include: ending logging by
Weyerhaeuser and Hyundai in Siberia
and the Russian Far East; tackling pulp
and paper giants Champion
International, Daishowa and
Mitsubishi, who are woodchipping
forests across the world; and working
with Indigenous resistance to Hydro
Quebec's massive river diversion and
dam projects.

Great Whale Cree Chief Mathew Mukash was one ofthe Native American representatives at the
Conference. Above, ChiefMukash speaks at the First Whapmagoostui Gathering held this past summer
near Hudson Bay in Northern Quebec. Photo: Langel/e.

ACTIVISTS EMPOWE,RED
BY NFN R.OADSB.OW

The NFN North American Roadshow completed a 40-city tour with a finale
performance at the North American Temperate Forest Conference in Burlington,
VT. The tour reached over 2500 people directly a~d thousands more by word of
mouth. The tour snaked its way up the west coast, through the Northern
Rockies, across the plains, and up the Appalachians, setting fires of activism
throughout. The folks who attended the shows were shaken out of their daily
lives and taken into a forest 6f abundant life. Through slides, speeches and
music, the forests of Chile, Siberia, Australia/Tasmania and North America were
presented with a plea for campaign support. Petitions were signed, working
groups formed, and the network set to work. In Pied Piper fashion, activists
(both new and old) followed us to the crescendo of the roadshow: the birth of
the NFN on this continent. At the end of the conference, thousands of people

. became active in the network. Next October, before the International
Conference in Missoula, MT, there will be another roadshow in the Wild West.
If you would like to help the road show come to your town, please contact the
NFN Representative neare~t you (See back for addresses). .
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A Working Definition 01
Forests are more than, trees, they fore

contain .a ,community of species: mai
fungi, flowers, insects, understor~ eC05
plants, and a host of wildlife. The.~ proc

, are reserves for biodiversity. Nativ.e 'fore~

forests contain indigenous species ~", in tt
varying,degrees of succession, anti. fore!
var,ious states of health. Native torr
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PHILOSOPHY

MISSION
To protect the world's remaining
native forests be they temperate or
otherwise, to ensu re they can
survive flourish and maintain their
evolutionary potential.

GO
The Native Forest Network is a global 1. T
autonomous collective of forest bio(
activists, -indigenous~__p_eD_p~te!
conservation biologists and non",
governmental organizations. It 2. l
functions on a consensus basis and is in d i
non-violent, non-hierarchical and dwe
non-patriarchal. Furthermore, it is valu
non-discriminatory on grounds of and
race, gender, culture, class or speciesi

One of NFN's top priorities has been tf
network to provide support for local gJ
Temperate Zones. The areas below rer
identified by groups present at NFN's r
Willoughby in the Green Mountains of ,
in Tasmania. If you wish YOUR camp
please let us know. NFN will promote thl
regular updates in future issues of Native

6. Chile
Chile is relatively new to the

world pulp and paper scene, but is
rapidly catching up with other
countries. Since 1975, over 1.5
million hectares of native temperate
forest have been cleared for
woodchips and replaced by
plantations of Monterrey/Radiata
pine. Annual woodchip exports have
risen to over: three million tonnes,
ninety percent of which are sent to
japan. New legislation will further 
encourage landowners to clear
native forest for plantations. Illegal
exports of Araucaria and CITES-listed
Alerce trees still occur.
Destination: Native and plantation
woodchips for japan, Sweden and
Finland.
Corporations: Forestale Anchile
Ltda/Daio Paper Co.; C. Itoh and Co.; .
Forestal Tierra Chilena/Mitsubishi
Corp.; Emasil; Forestal Arao.co;
Forestal Tornagaleones
Contact: CODEFF, Ancient Forest IntI.

5. British Columbia
The land called "British

Columbia" (Be) represents one of
the last frontiers for the industry. It
retains some of the largest intact
temperate rainforest in the world as
well as incredible biological and

. social diversity. BC provides fifty
percent of Canada's forest products.
The destructive forestry practices
have earned it the reputation of
"Brazil of the North."

All of BC is unceded stolen.
native land. Native lands have been
designated "crown" land and put
into the tree farm license system that
gives logging companies free rein to
destroy native sites and forests.

The destruction of Be's forests is
condemned internationally. In
April, the BC government opened
72% of Clayoquot Sound to logging

- by Be's largest timber company,
Macmillan Bloedel (MacBlo).
Clayoquot Sound is 260,000 hectares
of forested islands, fjords, and
mountains on the west coast of
Vancouver Island. The Nuu-cha
nulth nation, the true owners of the
land, were not consulted while the
BC government invested $50 million
and became MacBlo's largest single
shareholder. Over 800 people were
arrested in the summer of 1993
blockading roads. Activists have
received excessive fines and prison
sentences while MacBlo is rarely
prosecuted for its disregard of Be's
scant forestry laws.

Traditional people from the
Lil'wat nation and Qwa-Ba Diwa
nation continue to challenge the
theft of their lands. Ecosystem
annihilation and indigenous rights
are issues that cannot be separated.
Real enforcement of the law and
returning the land to the people
would result in an equitable solution
for all life.
Destination: japan, US, Europe
Corporations: MacMillan Bloedel,
Interfor, Canfor, Fletcher Challenge
Contact: Friends of Clayoquot Sound,
Independent.State of Qwa Ba Diwa,
Terra Prima!, Sovereign Lil'Wat Nation

3. Tasmania, Australia
The Great Western Tiers

. The escarpment forests and
alpine communities of this
ecosystem proVide habitat for all of
Tasmania's mammals and seventy
species of bird, induding the Wedge
tailed Eagle. Temperate rainforest is
found here. Local groups have
united to create a 28,OOO-hectare (l
hectare = 2.47 acres) national park
proposal and are struggling to keep
loggers and woodchippers at bay.
NFN staged international
demonstrations in the spring of 1993
and succeeded in delaying logging of
the Tiers. The Tasmanian Forestry
Commission has cost taxpayers
AUS$500 million since 1942.

The Tarkine
Northwest Tasmania contains

the largest area of temperate
rainforest in Australia, yet less than
one percent of the region is
adequately protected. The proposed
Tarkine Wilderness Rainforest World
Heritage Area covers 350,000
hectares and contains a wide range
of forest, moor, heathland, coastal
and karst (cave) communities. Over
240 sites of cultural significance to
Aboriginal Tasmanians are
threatened by forestry and mining
operations. Other areas of high
wilderness value include the little
known Henty and Heemskirk
Wilderness Areas. Since the advent
of woodchipping in the early 1970s;
extensive areas of rainforest and
eucalypt forest have been dearfelled
and converted to plantations. The
Tarkine itself remains threatened by
logging, roadbuilding, mining and
arson. Over 14,000 hectares of
native forest are dearfelled every
year across Tasmania. The Groom
Government is planning three new
export woodchip mills, to double the
annual export quota to six million
tonnes and to export raw sawlogs.
Destination: Woodchips to japan,
sawlogs to domestic, Asian and
European markets. -
Corporations: North Broken Hill
Peko Ltd., Associated Pulp and Paper
Mills, AMCOR; Gunns Kilndried
Timber Industries Ltd.; Deloraine
Sawmilling Co. Pty. Ltd.
Contact: Southern Hemisphere NFN

4. East Gippsland,
Victoria, Australia

Home to some of the world's
tallest trees, the wet eucalypt forests
of this area are estimated to contain
only another three years of timber.
Logging of pristine catchments and
rainforest continues to threaten
endangered species such as the Tiger
Quoll, Square-tailed Kite and

- Powe~l Owl. 400 logging jobs are
subsidized at an annual cost of
AUS$3.7 million to Victorian
taxpayers while East Gippsland
forests are clearfelled and exported.
Destination: japan
Company: Daishowa
Contact: Concerned Residents of
~stGippsland, So. Hemisphere NFN

2. Siberian Far East
The taiga of Siberia covers 2.3

million square miles containing one
quarter of the world's standing
forests. These forests are habitat for
the world's largest feline, the
endangered Siberian (or Ussuri)
Tiger.

Of particular concern is the
increase in logging in the Primorsky
Region. In particular, the Bikin River
Basin, home to the indigenous
Udege people; has been targeted by
South Korean multinational
Hyundai. Since 1989, Hyundai has
been exporting 30('),000 cubic meters
of timber annually from the Russian
Far East from massive clearcuts.

US multinational Weyerhaeuser
has now entered the scene and is
negotiating to log 415,000 cubic
meters annually with a guaranteed
lease of,90years. Thanks to
international pressure by temperate
forest. activists, Weyerhaeuser has
backed ofNrom plans to log in the
prbtine BOtcha River Basin, but still
intends to log on the adjacent Nelma
Plate~u imd in the Koppi River Basin.
Destination: Sawlogs and-pulp to
South korea and japan, pulp t9 US
Corp<:>rations: .Weyerhaeuser,
Hyunfiai, Dallesprom (Russian
timber monopoly)
Contact: Northern Hemisphere NFN,
PaCific Environment and' Resources
Cehter (PERC), Taiga Rescue'Network

.....~

1. Caledonia
The once-extensive forests of

Europe were cleared by the same
imperial processes that deforest the
globe today. Nowhere in Europe is
this better known than in Caledonia,
now known as Scotland.

Deforestation in Caledonia
started with the first human
settlement and has been exacerbated
by successive waves of colonization.
A period known as the "clearances"
ended only 80 years ago and resulted
in the eviction. and destruction of
the native people and forests. The
Caledonian forest has been reduced
to one percent of its former range
and the dispossessed native people
of Caledonia scattered all over the
globe.

The struggle to heal Caledonia
involves extensive reforestation and
land reform"':' the return of stolen
land. One particular struggle of
international dimensions is centered
upon the estate of Mar Lodge, in the
Cairngorm mountains.

The remnant ancient forests are
failing to regenerate because of
overgrazing by unnaturally high deer
populations. Mar lodge is managed
as a hunting estate for the
international elite. Mar Lodge's
current "owner," john Kluge, a
billionaire industrialist from the US,'
has refused to sell the land, despite
good offers from conservation
groups. The campaign to take back
the land continues.
Destination: Foreign greedheads.
,Contact; Europe NFN
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12. Cove/Mallard, Idaho
Cove and Mallard are two

contiguous roadless areas inCentral
Idaho's Nez Perce National Forest.
Comprising almost 130,000 acres of
unfragmented temperate forest
wilderness, these wildlands are part
of the lower 48's largest intact
forested ecosystem, the Greater
Salmon/Selway. Timber sales slated
for Cove/Mallard add 145 miles of
new road and remove 81 million
board feet, all in some of the last
unprotected habitat for wolves and
grizzly bears. This destruction would
cost US taxpayers over $6 million.

A two-year direct action
campaign by Earth First!, the Ancient
Forest Bus Brigade, and others has
slowed roadbuilding. Highland
Enterprises, the roadbuilding
contractor, has filed a SLAPP lawsuit
against Cove activists, seeking
$300,000 in damages.

Several conservation groups have
filed a lawsuit against the US Forest
Service for an injunction against the
logging. The first actual logging
commenced in October on the
Grouse sale.

Scores of activists have been
arrested in direct action protests and
many are facing jail time. A Grand
Jury investigation has been
convened to harass activists.
Destination: Domestic markets
Company: Bennett Lumber, Elk City
Contact: Northern Hemisphere NFN

13. Southwest US/Mexico
This mixing zone of temperate

and tropical species is under attack.
Loss of over ninety percent of
riparian forests threatens hundreds
of sensitive species in Arizona and
New Mexico. Navajo Leroy Jackson
died under dubious circumstances
while defending old-growth pine
stands of the Chuska mountains on
the Navajo reservation.

In Mexico, indigenous Tepehuan
and Tara4umaran leaders are
murdered every week in the Sierra
Madre. Illegal logging, roadbuilding,
corruption, and drug trafficking are
tied to violent political bosses' (or
caciques) and threaten the last
remaining old growth and tropical
Chihuahuan biodiversity.

Mount Graham, sacred mountain
to the San Carlos Apache, is an
isolated "sky-island" ecosystem in SE
Arizona's Pinalenos Mountains. Its
10,720-foot summit hosts boreal forest
species and 18 endemic species.

The .university of Arizona is
'building a $70 million astronomical
observatory. The Vatican is (,l partner
in this'boondoggle that we.lila -
desecrate a sacred site. 1J1e-Apache
.Sw;vival Coalition.and,M0unt Graham
COalitionhav~waged a long . . .,
campaign, convincing-~veraiof the
project partners to drop out. Two
srilalI.telescopes have been built with
.major delays and cost overruns.
Corporations: Navajo .forest·
Products Industry! yniverS.ity of. ..
Arizona, Max Plari-ck InstitUte '.
(Germany), the'Va~Qp1;Ar~~ ." :',_
O~ivatory (I~y),. ~ .. " ..:~~'.-: '~~. Ie
Contact: .Southwest NoriliAmerica NFN:

~ .:,' ~!.;._::. 'I: ..:.~:

10. Sainte-Marguerite-3
The SM-3 hydroelectric project

calls for the construction of a third
dam on the 300-km-long Sainte
Marguerite River, and the diversion
of the Carheil and aux Pekans rivers,
tributaries of the salmon-rich Moisie
River. It will be the 14th hydro
project in Nitassinan, the 700,000 sq.
km homeland of the Innu Nation.
These projects have already flooded
almost 11,000 sq. km of unceded,
stolen territory. The Quebec
government and Hydro-Quebec have
no shame as they destroy the land
and culture of the people who have
lived here for over 9,000 years.
Company: Hydro-Quebec
Contact: Coalition for the Nitassinan,

j Solidarity with Native Peoples, Eastern
North American NFN

9. James Bay, Quebec, Canada
This dam and river diversion

project commenced in 1972 for the
generation of hydroelectric power by
the multinational Hydro-Quebec. It has
so far inundated over 10,000 sq. km of
land, drowned over 10,000 Caribou,
and destroyed the traditional lifestyles
of thousands of indigenous people,
particularly the Cree. The completed
project would include a 100-mile-Iong
dike constructed to separate James Bay
from Hudson Bay to create an
enormous freshwater reservoir for the
sale of water to the southwest US. This
region is the largest wilderness area in
eastern North America.
Company: Hydro-Quebec
Contact: Great \JYhale Cree,
Eastern North America NFN

11. Central/Southeastern US
The Central Hardwoods region is

currently on the chopping block.
Scattered and sliced by urban sprawl,
mixed deciduous and coniferous
forests stretch the length of the Ohio
River from the Atlantic to the
Mississippi. Migratory songbird
populations are crashing and other
species are imperiled. The Tennessee
River basin was initially dammed by
the Tennessee Valley"Authority"
(TVA) to produce energy to build the
bombs dropped on japan. Now
these same waterways are used to
export woodchips back to Japan.
Thanks to the Army Corps of
Engineers, these lands are being
handed over to multinational
corporations on a grand scale.

What is considered now as the
"working forest" of the Southeastern
United States is actually rolling hills
of monoculture plantations.
Pesticides, herbicides, genetic
treestock engineering, heavy high
tech machinery and the gr:id of roads
all cut deep scars into thelandseape..
The US Forest Service has handed
over the lands to regional pulp mills.
Champion IntIo's murder of the
Pigeon JUver has a legacy as;the
largest EPA case of dioxin 
contamination.
Destination: sOuth Korea and japan
Corporations: ChampionInti.,
Weyerhaeuser, MacMillan Bloedel, Boise .

.. Cascade, Scott, Dongheay, Bowater .
Contact: Southeast North America'NFN

"j

8. Northeastern US
The majestic lands that were

once the eastern forests have been
cleared twice since colonization.
With deforestation came the
extirpation or extinction of
wolverine, catamount, caribou, elk,
wood bison, wolf and countless other
species.

Today these forests are at a
turning point. The tree-covered
landscape is on the verge of reverting
to an ecologically intact ecosystem.
The maturation of these forests has
attracted the timber industry, which
is wetting its appetite in anticipation
of this new feast. -

Industries in Maine and New
Hampshire are beginning a log
export business liquidating 24
million board feet annually. In
Maine there is a push to begin
logging on the tiny public forests
comprising only five percent of the
state. These lands are stolen from
tribes such as the Abenaki who have
inhabited the region for 10,000 years.

We must allow these forests to
recover and"rewild." If cut again, we
will lose the eastern forests forever.
Destination: International and
domestic sawlog and pulp markets,
to·Canada, Turkey, China,.Thailand
and Japan
Corporations: Georgia-Pacific, Boise
Cascade, Scott, International Paper,
Champion IntL, Bowater, james River
Contact: Eastern North America NFN

7. Pacific Northwest US
The Pacific Northwest (PNW) was

once covered by anoent forests with
2000 year old trees. Over 95% of the
original California redwoods have been
logged. Most unprotected anoent
redwood groves, including Headwaters
forest, reside on land controlled by the
multinational MAXXAM Corp.
Louisiana-Pacific (LP) and Georgia
Pacific (GP) continue liqUidating second
and third-growth redwood areas.

Only five to eight percent of
Oregon and Washington's original
forest remains yet 13 billion board
feet of wood is extracted each year.
One quarter of the PNW cut is
shipped overseas as unprocessed
wood products, making Washington
the world's largest exporter of raw
wood products. Weyerhaeuser and
Plum Creek are the PNW's largest
exporters of both old-growth and
second-growth forests.· President
Clinton's PNW Forest Plan, Option
9, would clearcut forty percent of
ancient forests on the west side of
the Cascades, and permit
roadbuilding and logging in pristine
roadless areas. Option 9 would drive
at least 100 species to extinction and
offers no protection to forests on the
east side of the Cascades.
Destination: Sawlog and pulp for
domestic and international markets,
primarily in Asia.
Corporations: Plum Creek,
Weyerhaeuser, GP, LP, Pacific Lumber
Co., North Pacific Paper Corp./Jujo
Paper Co., Oregon Chip Terminal Inc./

i Daio Paper Corp., Kanematsu Ltd.
Contact Western North America NFN, EPIC

LONG-TERM VISION

A viable, unexploited forest
community representative of
indigenous species.

N HOTSPOTS

obal: 1. To ensure the maintenance of
rest biodiversity and ecological
~r:ltegrity.
Ion...
;. It 2. To recognize the rights of
ld is indigenous peoples and forest
and dwellers and to ensure that cultural
it is values of ecosystems are identified
s of and protected.

:iesi . 3. To ensure the maintenance of
ecological productivity of natural
and modified ecosystems for the
benefit of all species.ling

e or
can
:heit

they forests should be self-sustaining by
:ies; maintaining biological diversity,
tor.y ecosystem resiliency, and ecological
rhe.y, processes. Aplantation is not a native
~tiveforest. Plantations or tree farms vary
~s ~rl in their ability to regenerate native
anti: . forest ecosystems and are established
[tive to meet human demands.

IS been the creation of an action-based
Jr local groups and activists across the
below represent the campaign hotspots
t NFN's recent strategy session at Lake
Itains of Vermont and the 7992 session
'UR campaign to become part of NFN,
~omote these campaigns by bringing you
:of Native Forest News.
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E-MAIL:

PHONE(S):

FAX:

FULL ADDRESS:

i-----NATivE-FORES:r-NETWORKMEM"ifERSHfp-INFO-RMA~fioN-------,
I
I

'NAME:

I ORGANIZATIONAL AFFILIATIONS:
I
I

:MAIN AREAS OF INfEREST:
I
I
t
I

:Membership to the Native Forest Network is free. With a contribution of $20/year or
:more, you will become a sustaining member, and receive the NFN quarterly newsletter.
: As a non-profit, the NFN depends upon the generOSity of its members to survive.
: _$100 _$50 _$35 _$20 _$10 _other:
I
I
I
:VOLUNTEER: _10 hrs/month _10 hrs/week _Occasionally _other:
I
I:1 CAN:
I:......act as a liaison for my organization
:_participate in non-violent protests and rallies
I_provide photographs, video, art _write letters
I_write articles _make phone calls
l_do clerical work ~organize events
:_conduct research _other:
I
I

:Please send contributions and forms to:
:Native Forest Network, P.O. Box 6151, Bozeman, Mf 59771
IL -----------------~

Ancient Forest International, POB 1850, Redway, CA95560 Merck Forest N Farmland Ctr, PO Box 86, ~pert, VT05768
Association Uhuen Antu, 9211 Epuyen, O1ubut, Argentina Mount Blue Coalition, Box 241 Manset, ME 04656.
Citizens Trade Campaign, 600 Maryland Ave, 5W Mount Graham Coalition, 666 Pennsylvania Ave. SE,

. #202W, Washington, DC 20024, US #200, Washington, DC 20003, US
Coastal Waters Project, POB 1Bll, Rockland, ME 04841, US New England Coaition for Energy Effkiency and the
Comite Nacional Pro Defensa de la Fauna y Flora Environment (NECE-3), RD1 Box 730, Cambridge,VT 05444
(CODEFF), Casilla 3675, Santiago, Chile PERC, Fort Cronkhite #1055, Sausalito, CA 94965, US
Concerned Residents of East Gippsland, PO Bonang, Preserve Appalachian Wilderness (PAW),
Victoria 3888, Australia 117 Main St. Brattleboro, VT 05301, US
Conservation Council of Western Australia, 79' Stirling St, Queensland Conservation Council, PO Box 238,
Perth, Western Australia 6000 North Quay, Brisbane, Queensland 4002, Australia
Ecotopia Earth First!, POB 34, Garberville, CA 95542 Rainforest Action Network, 450 Sansome, Suite 700,
EPIC (Environmental Protectior.lnformation Center), San Francisco, CA 94111, US
POB 397, Garberville, CA 95542, US RESTOREthe North Woods, POB440, Concord, MA01742
Environmental Studies Dept. UVM., Bittersweet Bldg, S,A.Y.E., Stockton State College, Pomona, NJ 08240
159 So. Prospect St., Burlington, VT 05401, US Save America's Forests, 4LJbraIyCt. St, Waslington, OC 20003
Environmental Youth Alliance, PO Box R1240, Sydney, NSW2000 5cottish Tree Trust, 30 Edgemont St., Glasgow,
Forest Campaign Group, cfoAustralian Conservation Scotland, UK, G41 3EL
Foundation, Levell, 88 George St, Sydney, New South South East Forest Alliance, Shop 1, Gloucester Walk,
Wales 2000, Australia 8B Cumberland St., Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia
Forest Partnership, PO Box 426, 431 PineSt., Burlington, vrOS402 Southern Appalachian Biodiversity Project,
Friends OfClayoquot Sound, PO Box 489, Tofino, BC, PO Box 3141, Asheville, NC 28802, US ,'.-
VOR2ZC 'Sa,nada:_ ";', .o~_ .._,,,~ ""', "•.,'__ ~,_ .._~.~ "$PARC;-c/ol>llingsStud~ntc:enter;VVM,BudingtbnVr;09.iO~~;->,"',,

. Foundation for Deep Ecology, 950 Lombard,' - Taiga Rescue Network, Ajtte, PO Box 116, 5-962 23
San Francisco, CA 94133, US lokkmokk, Sweden
Fund for Wild Nature, POB 42496, Tuscon, AZ 85733 Tennesseans, Alabamans N Georgians for
Greater Gila Biodiversity Project, PO Box 742, Silver EnVironmental Responsibility (TAGER) PO Bo> 8811,
City, NM 88062, US Chattanooga, TN 3741 1, US
Greell Corps, 156 St. Paul Street, Burlington, VT 05401 The Wilderness SOciety, Brisbane, 97 Albert St.,
Green Web, RR #3 Saltsprings, Pictou County, Nova Brisbane City, Queensland 4000, Australia
Scotia 80K 1PO Canada Together Foundation for Global Unity, 130 s. Willard
Green World Center, PO Box 45, Highgate Springs, vr 05460 St., Burlington VT 05401, US
Greenpeace International, 1436 U St. NW, Vermont Coalition to Save James Bay!Vermont Fair
Washington, DC 20009, US Trade Campaign, 21 Church St., Burlington VT 05402
Greenpeace New Zealand, Private Bag 92507, Wellesley St, VT Natural Resources Council (VNRC), 9 Bailey Ave"
Auckland 1, New Zealand Montpelier, VT 05602, US ,
Heartwood, PO Box 402 Paoli, IN 47454, US V-STEP,c/o Billings Student Center, UVM, BuriingtonVT05401
Industrial Workers of the World, 1095 Market St., Wildlands Project, PO Box 5365, Tucson, AZ. 85703
#204, San Francisco, CA 941 03, US Wild Earth, PO Box 455, Richmond, VT 05477, US"

Canada
Saskatchewan
Brian Ratt, Protectors of Mother Earth
POB 276, Ile-a-Ia-Crosse,
Saskatchewan, Canada, SOM 1CO
phone: (306)833-2127
fax: (306)833-2132

Maritime Provinces
David Orton, Green Web
RR #3, Saltsprings, Pictou County,
Nova Scotia, Canada, BOK 1PO
phone/fax: (902)925-2514
e-mail: greenweb®Web.apc.org

Quebec
C~rla Nemiroff, Sofldaritywith Native People
4567 Esplanade Ave, Mo,:\treal,
Quebec, Canada H2T 2Y6
phone: (514)844-4961

Europe
Scotland
Davey MacRoberts
Peoples Enterprise Trust
54 Findhorn Bay, CP Femes
Morayshire, Scotland, GB
phone/fax: (0309)690-095
(0309)691-465 office

Germany
Ricardo Korf
Firtz-ReuterStr. 1-A, 17033 Neubrandenburg
Bundesrepublik, Deutchland

UK
Jake Burbridge
Earth Action Resource Center,
PO Box E, 111 Magdelen Rd,
Oxford OX4, UK
phone: (865) 201-705
e-mail: eartharc@gn.apc.org

SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE
. Tim Cadman and Beth Gibbings

112 Emu Bay Road, Deloraine,
Tasmania 7304, Australia
phone: (003)622-713
fax: (003 )623-056
e-mail: cadwood@peg.apc.org

Australia
South Australia
Jo DeSilva, 23 Florence St., Fullerton,
South Australia 5063
phone: (08)379-7864

East Gippsland Forest Network
Anthony Amis, 223 Scotchmer St,
North Fitzroy, Victoria, Australia3068
phone: (03) 481-1092

FO,REST N:E:T'W,OJtK
" .': ' ,,'.' ,," .

CO,N:TACTS;
N,ATI.Y,·E

R·E G·I·Q, N·A l
.: . :",: : '.: : ~ . :. ~

NORTHERN HEMISPHERE
Phil Knight
P.O. Box 6151, Bozeman, MT 59771
phone: (406) 585-9211
fax: (406) 586-0036
e-mail: nfn@igc.apc.org

US

Eastern N. America Resource Ctr.
Anne Petermann/Orin Langelle
P.O. Box 57, Burlington, VT 05402
phone: (802) 863-0571
fax: (802) 863-2532
e-mail: peacejustice@igc.apc.org

Gulf of M~ine .Bioregion,_,
Natalie Spr'inguel, Mt. Blu~'Coalition
Box 241, Manset, ME 04656

Central Hardwoods
John Wallace
Rt 1, Box 299, Makanda, IL 62958
phone: (618) 549-1841

Southeast
Rodney Webb
65 Mill Cr., Marshall, NC 28753
phone: (704)656-2517
(615)543-5107 messages

Northwest Resource Center
Suzanne Pardee
P.O. Box 60271, Seattle, WA 98160
phone: (206) 542-1356
fax: (206 )632-6122
e-mail: spardee@igc.apc.org

Wild Rockies
Jake Kreilick, Ecology Center
101 E. Broadway, Room 602
Missoula, MT 59802
phone: (406) 728-5733
fax: (406) 728-9432
and Phil Knight (see above)

Midwest
Buffalo Bruce
HC74 Box 76, '(:hadron, NE 69337
phone: (308)4~2.3458

Southwest
Tom Fullum
P.O. Box 742; SilverOty, NM 88062
phone: (505) 538-0961
fax: (505) 538-3540
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ACTIVISTS RAuY TO SAVE
SEA TURTLE FROM "FREE TRADE"·

BY MARK, EAR1H FIRST! OCEANS TASK FORCE

Earth First! Oceans Task Force, Earth
Island Institute's Sea Turtle Restoration
Project, the Student Environmental Ac
tion Coalition, and a coalition oforgani
zations ledprotesters in five citiesarOtmd
the country to demand that the Mexi
cangov~rnmentprotect endangered sea
turtles that share our common oceans.
Activists sent a strong, clear message to
the Mexican government with spirited
protests at consulates in Seattle, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, New York and
Miami. Activists also protested at the
Asian-Pacific Economic Conference in
Seattle where the Mexican government
petitioned for membership in this new
est "free trade" organization.

These most recent protests follow on
the heels of a demonstration in San
Francisco when President Salinas of
Mexico came to sell the North American
Free Trade Agreement (see Samhain is
sue oftheJournal); At that event, Salinas
asked for a private meeting with Earth
Island activists.

Outraged over the continued killing
of sea turtles in Mexican shrimp nets
-ano-tlie prospect iliarffee rraae Will
accelerate the slaughter, activists turned
their anger into action. In San Francisco,

, the demonstration was complete with
an official police chaperone, stickering
brigades into the consulate, and the
appearance ofChelonia, the 14-footTro-

jan sea ttirtle. Cheloniamade herway to
Los Angeles, where she joined activists
from Last Chance for Animals and Earth
First! at the Mexican consulate. In Se
attle PAWS and EF!ers presented a letter
addressed to Mexican president Salinas
to consulate officials. In Miami, the Ani
mal Rights Foundation of Florida led
protesters to the consulate. In NewYork, '
the crew from Wetlands Preserve and
other activists bravedtheconstables and
the cold, and have vowed to be back the
first Monday of every month until the
sea turtles are protected1 '

In Washington DC, Sea Turtle Project
director Todd Steiner met with the am
bassador to Mexico who was angered
that demonstrations were occurring in
five US cities despite the Mexican

government's "strong" efforts to protect
sea turtles.

Speaking to the press at the demon
stration in San Francisco, Amy Harris of
the Sea Turtle Restoration Project said
"11,000 endangered sea turtles will be
caught in Mexican shrimp nets this year '
alone! Meanwhile, the Mexican govern
mentcontinuesto make promises to use
TEDs on all of its shrimp boats, but the
deadlines have come and gone. If this
continues, species like the critically en
dangered Kemp's Ridley face certain ex
tinction."

Why? Because $100,000 Mexican
shrimp vessels are not using $400 turtle
excluder devices, or TEDs, on their

shrimp nets. TEDs are proven to release that the environmental side agreements '
sea turtles without significantly affect- will help protect sea turtles. But NAFTA
ing the catch of shrimp. TEDs are re- contains a loophole called "extra-jUris
quiredon all US trawlers, and a law exists dictional process standards,'" which
that would embargo Mexican shrimp would not allow the US to ban the
from US markets. Butbureaucrats, eager imp,ort of shrimp that is caught by kill
to see NAFTA become the sick reality , ing seacturtles., Likewise, laws that ban
that it is, have kept the law from being the import of tuna caught by killing
enforced. dolphins will be prohibited under

The US market is where Mexico sells NAFTA. ,
the majority of its shrimp. As environ-, In the post NAFfA atmosphere, it is
mentalists arid citizens of the world's extremely important to develop rela
largest consuming nation, it is our ethi- tionships with Mexican environmental
cal responsibility to ensure that Mexi- ists to watchdog US companies and US
can shrimpers do not destroy endan- markets (Le., shrimp imports). In a
gered sea turtles and the marine ecosys- meeting with president Salinas of
tern-all for our next shrimp dinner. Mexico, STRP demanded that Mexican
Once again, natural resources'and natu- . envjronrnentalists be allowed to moni
ral diversity are being exploited for the tor the use ofTEDs on Mexican shrimp
expensive tastes ofthe first world. In the boats, as already required by Mexican
process, artisanal fisheries and local sus- law. /
tainable use of natural "resources" are The ancient sea turtles, born from a
destroyed right along with endangered time before the' age of the dinosaurs,
species. have swum through the waters of a

Activists around the country de- changing planet for 150 million years.
manded that the Mexican government Evolved to survive, they have watched
implementtheuseofTEDsonallshrimp the dinosaurs come and go, the conti
boats immediatelyj that the attackers of nents shift and re-form, but they were
two women biologists be brought to notpreparedtocombatthehumangreed
justice; and that Mexico stop the poach- that fuels their destruction. We will not
ing of sea turtles and development of sit by and watch government bureau
nesting beaches. crats drive this majesticcreature, and the

Recently the Earth First! Oceans Task small communities thatdependupop it,
Force joined with Earth Island, and intoextinction-allbecauseofignpranC;e
other groups in a petition to the US and corruption. We, need your help to
government to have Mexico certified build a strong voice for these ancient
under the Pelly Amendment for under- creatures before they are gone. .L~ngJive
miningtheeffectivenessofintemational the sea tQrt1es! "'''~' >,<

treatiestoprotecte~daI1geredseahutIe,s., 'TII~r~'slg,.~)r<;)Uc~ dp:'." ""
The amendment obligates the President -OtgartiZe a demonstration' ,"',~ }<~ ;..

to take action, including the possibility -Fax your complaints to the consulates
oftrade restrictions againstMexicanfish -Startastickeringandflyeringqunpaign
and wildlife products if they are cem- around town (contact us for materials)
fied. The SeaTurtle Restoration Project is -Send letters regarding the Pelly certifi-
also suing the Feds to enforce PL 101- cation to~ , '
162, the sea turtle protection act This Ron~dB!()wn,SecretaryqfCommetce,'
law would embargo Mexican shrimp 14th &.: ConstitutionalAve. NW, W~h-
until it is turtle safe, require a sea turtle ington DC 20240;, "
treaty to be adopted by "turtle nations", Bruce Babbitt, SecretaIy, of tl;le Inte
and require all 80 nations importing rior, 18th & C streets, NW,Washington
shrimp into the US to enact the use of DC 20240. , ,
TEDs or face embargos. For informationor to obtain a videoor

We can not let "free trade" be allowed activist kit, contact Mark of 'th~ Earth
to drive these ancientandmajesticcrea- First! Ocean Task ~brce at (415) 7~~~

turesfurthertowardsthebrinkofextinc- 7801 or Earth Island Institute at (415) ,
tion. The Clinton administration and 788-3666.
the pro-NAFTA en~onrnentalists say

,
.' ,~r
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In November, the Shedd AqUarium of Chicago By flagrantly breaking the law, however, the
captured three Pacific white-sided dolphins off the Shedd Aquarium was able to avoid the
coast of soutOern CalifornIa for its new $48 million Whale Rescue Team and capture
dolphin exhibit. _ the dolphins. For one, the

The capture did not go uncontested, though. An dolphins were kidnapped at
organization called Whale Rescue Team worked least 50 miles outside the zone '""
toward stopping it, first with a lawsuit, and then delineated in the Shedd ' "- .,
through attempted qirect action in the open sea. ' permit. The capture team abio apparently tracked' ; 'l!y~g:"in c~Pti'v!ty. pie 'tv~rage;~a'Rtivedolphin Will ' ,

Whale Rescue was founded a year ago by Pe~er the dolphins using radio tags, a Violation of the ,live for 4.8 Years.,,~ ",',' "", '", '
Wallerstein, a former Sea Shepherd organizer. The Marine Mammal Protection Act. With the- tags, it 'The Shet;ld aquariUtnhaSJabel~cfthe dolphins 12,
group has rescued marine mammals caught in gill was a simple matter to find the dolphin pcid...:..:.and a' 13, and 17: The "Yhale ~~,~~~:;te~h~:~amed>: ,- ..
nets, and also helped critters that have been' ' capture that should have taken w~eksinsteadonly them liope, Pclith, and' Freedom.,Even:if these-, <,

,wounded or ill need ofmedical attention. tookhoms.' dolphins ar:e:put"in"jall fqr:W$t...WliakJ{escue is~ -' ,
After ~e Shedd Aquarium officiallynotified the The dolphins were taken to a b.oatyard in San ~determined to make sui'e-;fhafn6more'marine ..', " :, "

National Marine Fisheries Service of its intent to ,mego ~d,pla<;:ed,in a hol~g ,tank 30 feetwide and mammals will be captured'off the coaSt'of,the '
,capture up'td 15 dolphins in November, Whale' 8'feet deep. There they ,are to go through "acc1ima~ United ~tii~~ in 'the ~ture. ~ you w~'h~,help6ut-
Rescue Team activistS mo\fed into action. pianes and tion/, a,euphemisiIifor the process ofbreiling the pl~ast.Ce,~ont:~~~e~R:es.E!~~,-(~10)":~:6~17-60,':~r~--'
bd~ts reconnoitered the announced'capture site, .. ".dolphin's Wild" spirit so they will e~!,_q~~sij:'~d--~-:-"_-w:at~l'15 S. Topanga Canyon,Blvcft'#2~!;Top~ga-,
while others kept an eye on the ships, 'tPfltnotmallY"'~''';accepthuman''pl"esente: TheYiumoe<f.OolPrunswill GA ,90290. ,<, "v,~
,ql~~,~lp-hins--for Sea'World-'m San Diego;·, " ~be transferre<tt6 Chicago to spend 'tile 'rest ofitheir, :Jq~,~nP~ulcantri'?utedftJ this article.-, ,'...'-'-::

.", ..:;::- . ~ .:: ',,'
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Un..,;Manffging Forest Health
historic ponderosa pine and fir areas
intact-however, we don't. Decades of
over-"harvesting" have dedmated the
forest ecosystem. Continuing wildlife
and ecosystem viability have been im
periled throughout the region due to
the fragmented, diminished habitat
available. There are few old growth for
est areas with suffident multi-storied
canopy closure to support the multi
tude of dependent species, such as
pileated woodpecker, goshawk, pine
marten and wolverine. To go into these
now mixed conifer areas and remove

the fir would in many cases
further dedmate avail

able habitat.

.. ',.... :- . --.;.~:.....

..;;

ing the forest ecosystem to nature. (The
hard part is preventing the government
from "salvage" logging in its wake.)

Some, stands too, such as lodgepole,
naturally tend to burn at catastrophic
stand replacem~nt levels. We must
take care to recognize that nature has
always sculpted the forest with fire,
creatingamosaicofdifferentage classes,
spedes, stand density, and openings.
We need to ensure there is adequate
forest cover throughout the forest
ecosysternso that if one or more areas
burn, others will exist to replace them.
Currently, with so little old
growth habitat left, all
forest habitat becomes
essential.

BYAsANrnRIvERWIND AND KAREN CouLm Currently, with depleted soils, over
exposure to the sun, and dense under-

Various individuals and groups have storytPickets, several factors are atwork
recently been pushing the need for for- at once (actually many more within the
est restoration. Some of these proposals web of things natural than we could
opt for aso-called "win-win" solution to ever perhaps fully understand). Dense
the forest "debate"-"they" get the tim- understory thickets occur primarily in
ber and "we" get fire-proofed/thinned the openings created by high-grading.
"restored" forests. But "they" are still ,They offer shade to exposed forest soils,
the same timber-biased USFS hierarchy necessaryfor the growth and survival of
which has wrought much of the eco- a healthy microbial community. They
logical destruction, leavingintheirwake also stabilize eroding soils. But by their
a .stump-ridden trail of broken laws, nature these thickets are weak-they
perishing Wildlands, Vanishing habitat, are nature'squickfix, abit like apoultice
imperiled wildlife, boom and bust tim- band-aid They often succumb to dis
ber-dependent communities, and ris- ease and insects, adding nutrients to
ing corporate profits. Nowthat the pub- depleted soils and providing habitat for
lic attention has been focused on their many forest spedes, especially inverte
abysmal antics, they have suddenly be-, brates and fungi.
come "ecosystem-management" ori- Theremainingmatureancioldgrowth
ented But let's look at the real situation trees in these high-gradedjU'eas are usu
in Oregon's Blue Mountains, typical of ally qwt~,J,~~W,1~ tO"insects, disease
many of the drier "eastside" (orests). and fire. They have survived decades or

Decades ofclearcuttingandhigh-grade centuries of natural cycles, as well as
logging (removing the largest trees), fire recent human destructive intrusion.
suppression,anddomesticlivestockgraz- Within tilese forests some diseases al
ing have left much of the forests seri- ways occur, as necessary components of
ously in need of restoration. However, forest ecology. They range from mistle
after years of intensive field observa- toe, which provides habitat for gos
tion, it is apparent nature has been hawk, food for porcupine, etc., to vari
continuingits ecologicalprocesses in an ous root rots and fungal diseases which
attempt to correct-or hold off-the provide habitat for cavity nesters and
impacts of human-caused destruction. themanyinvertebratesuponwhichthey
Drougq.t~ insects, and disease are all feed. In short, the forests will not suc-
components of' the forest ecosystem. cumb to the effects of drought, bugs, We mustn't succumb to the hyped- Many old growth pine areas naturally
When they intensify iIi impact it, is and disease. andeven potentially real-fears ofcata- have only three to four old growth trees
usually of¥ong.;term~efidalnature. Humans, however, are an infestation strophic fires or other natural destruc- per acre. Cutting out the fir understory

In th,e Blue·Mountains, as in other nature has yet to deal with successfully tion of the last old growth forests. AI- in such areas would result in a virtual
forests'in Idaho and eastern Washing- ,(as evidenced by the Sahara forest now lowing the current USFS to conduct clearcut. The "leave" trees would be

,ton, the recent irisect "infestation" and desert, the formerriparianwonderlands "restoration/thinning" within old weakened by the soil compaction and
drought were nature's way of thinning oftheTigris and Euphrates riverforests, growth "units" is aprescription for eco- ground cover disruption caused by log
the formerly high-graded forests. Many theforests ofIreland...Thelistofformer logical disaster. Under the guise of pro- ging machinery. When these effects are "',
previously cutareas, primarilyonnorth forests, wild grasslands, wetlands, river tecting old growth standS, plans have combinedwith the darmige to the soil'S' ~.J
slopes and moist watershed drainages, systemsandothernaturalareasadversely been put forward to "lay down the un- microbial communities upon whose
had p~ed.stands_too~~e,forthe aff~edby human dvilization's "man- ' "derstory"l>y~ thimpng to prevent "fir ,.. health,tl)e"big pines de~d, they (:an '}
loggmg-depleted soilS to"sUPPort-,SOil· :' age-merit" is·'too lengthy to fully at- encrOachIDent" iri naturally occuIring cause trees to sUceWnbto high wiDds as
nutrient leveIS and erosion runoff had tempt here). , ponderosa pine areas, or to deal with blowdowns.
all taken their toll on the microorgan- Within the forests, decades of fire defoliated "dead and dying" trees. The We have to consider which would be
ism communities. Fire normally would suppression by the US Forest Service governmenthas even proposed thatthe the worse impact to the remaining old
havehelpedkeeptheregrowth thinned, (USFS) have given rise to the fear of USFS be given the go-ahead to expedite growth-leaving the fir or damaging
but the US Forest Service policy of sup- "catastrophic" fires. Fuel loads have ac- this "restoration" due to the "crisis" alreadyfragilesoilsandremovingneeded
pressing fire has severely curtailed its cumulatedtounprecedentedlevels,from, nature of these forest areas. Such "solu- canopy closure by loggingout the fir.
role in the forest ecosystem. So nature, forest duff layers, dead lower limbs of tions" have several problems: Additionally, cuttingthe insect-infected
with thecombinedeffects ofinsects and understorytrees, and manyleaningand - The management of the USFS has understory wouldnot eliminate the in- _
drought, began a thinning process ofits falling layers of dea<;l trees. These levels not changed. It remains directed by the sects. Instead it would leave mainly the
own. are now dangerously excessive. They same offidals responsible for much of old growth leave trees for them to feast

Researchers are currentlylookinginto can be likened to having dammed'back the d~structive logging; livestock graz- upon-endaI1gering their continued
theprobabilityofamillennia-longsyrn- araging riverfordec~des-yet the inevi- ing, fire suppression, 'and Animal Darn- survival.The sameis true for attempts to
biotic relationship between drought, table dam collapse awaits. While fire's age Control activities which have un- "remove" disease, root rots, and fungi.
insects.and trees. During drought peri- return to thesebesieged ecosystems is as raveledthe foiest ecosystemto the brink - There is a large discrepancy be
eds the defoliation caused by insects necessary as it is inevitable (and will of collapse. The Forest Service's primary tween current USFS thinning or salvage
induces the tree to withdraw energy comewhetherwe prepare the forests for guidingmotivationcontinues tobe "get- operations to "protect" areas from cata-
from needle produc1;ion-instead it through restoration or not) tingout the cut," reflecting the agency's strophic fire, and real restoration which
storing it up as starch reserves in it will not ,be as dire as the timber harvest/volume mentality. We could fadlitate fire's return without ir-
the root systems. These reserves profit-serving catastrophic cannot allow the agency's newly ac- reparably damaging the area's ecosys-
allow healthier trees to survive images painted by the USFS, quired ability to ,enundate ecological tern. Real restoration would not be de-
drought industry, politldans and the rhetoric to disguise the reality of its pendent on the economics of commer

me,dia. The Yellowstone fire "ongoing destruction ill the forests. In dal profits. Harvesting yet more trees
of 1988 is a graphic example. . the USFS's Orwellian logic reminiscent from an already over-logged ecosystem

Fire ,burns in,leapsand er- ,of "newspeak", stumpwastelands equal undertheguiseofrestoringforest health
ratic bounds, dandng with "forest health" and forest death equals by labeling them "dead and dying",
cbanges in stands, topogra-, "salvage". We also must be wary of "disease or j,nsectinfested", or other~

phy and wind cur- cosmetic figurehead changes such as wise "undesirable" only further unrav
rents. With forests Clinton/Gore for Bush/Quayle, Jack els the already tattered web of forest
sofullofnat:uralob- Ward Thomas for F. Dale Robertson biodiversity. There is agreatdanger that
stac1es-ridges, while it's biz as usual otherwise. the new eco-speaIdng USFS wouid be
creeks, lakes, rock . - We cannot assume that all old only too willing.to use'restoration". ,

" .- out,rops" ,cliffs, ,growthareaswhicharedyingaredoing -Oldgrowth,W<eanythinglivingin
, '~ changing,; wind so because of "fir encroachment" or' its elder years, is in decline. Old growth
,,' ,,'.;, currents, '. ,and 'insect/disease "epidemics,". Some of, stands as theycontinue to age gradually ,;,'. ~<", ,;~~:\ J: ',~lV~tber~d"hu-,.'.Jhese ll{eas, would naturally d1~, now, ":.becQme .weaker,;making, :them, more

/ <",/ :' ", ,', .: ;{,~:,.~,.~ .." ,·)c'..:,,;':' !;::'P"s",ff':i,¥::"~~~> ":~,. " .,. m~~qeatedQI>-,just:asjnsects-and disease have natural" ..,~ble.:~ the ravages of drought, :,' '

~g22~~~~~>~~~G:
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PENAN FIGHT FOR SURVIVAL
ernment has denied any military in-'

continued from page 1 volvement in breaking down the block-
In all these troubles all these years, we ades. Instead, a front page story claimed

have maintained a big heart. We never (falsely) that money raised internation
hurt those threatening the Penans. For ally to help the Penan has lined the
nearly ten years now we have struggled pockets of international NGOs.
and made blockades to protect the for- Interviewswith Penan representatives
est We were arrestedandsufferedunder indicate that the people will notgive up
this government After having smashed their land despite the almost unbear
our blockade, the soldiers said "When able intimidationbythe authorities and
you are hurt by the' bombs, will the logging 'companies. They said: ~IRight

whitemen help you?The whitemen are nowthe blockades are still going on. We
just like flies on the shit. They just cause know the people there are very power
troubles for you but cannothelp you; In ful. From everyvillagepeoplehave come
fact, we in Malaysia know how to make to help. Even though the people are
our own airplanes and weapons. How very poor and in a pitiful state, they are
can the white men fight us?" still strong."

All the areas around Kerameu, The Penanurgentlyrequest agroup or
Sengayan and Long Sait have been de- . individual, perhaps a journalist, to visit
stroyed and the military is everywhere. the area to witness the current situation
The government wanted to confiscate and report it to the world. Ifanyone has
all our huntii1g guns, even those guns contaetsiil the mediaorfunds for some
which we traded for with the British a one to go there, please contact. Anja
long time ago. We still remember the UghtattheRainforestInformationCen
words of the British: "Once we go back tre in Australia (phone 066 218505, fax
home, the Malaywill become yourgov- 066 222 339; e-mail: peg:rainfaus).
ernment. If you are in troubles and Please do whatever you can to stop
cannot solve them, let us know." What the violence towards the Penan and the
about now? Doyou still rememberyour continuousviolationoftheirbasicrights
words? Don't wait for the New Year! to their land and culture. Letters to the
Good, you tell our problems to your big Malaysian govern-
leaders. We have hope in Bill Clinton, nientareuseful.
that he will think of us now! People in However, as
the towns do not know of our troubles, long as the
as newspapers and radio do not report industrial
these things. Our news goes slowiy to ised coun
you, as ourmessengers are being threat- tries con
enedwithimprisonment.Nowwethrow tinue 'to
all thesetroubles intoyourhimds! Good, buy
you 'come quickly, as these troubles.' Iairiforest
arrive like high w'!ter in a steep v~ey~' . ,j tim b e r '

Thumbprinted 1:Jy 25 Pehan l¢ilders/-j}':1(~_' 'frorn';)..{a".-,
. ~ laysia,indig- .

On the November 2, over a month-, enouspeoples
after the brutal destruction of the Long there, suchasthe
Mobuiblockade, three truckloads ofthe . Penan, will con-

. army "visited" the village. They held a.. tinueto'sufferforthe·
"meeting" to intimidate the villagers' comfortofthepeople
intogivinginformationaboutthewhere-in those countries.
abouts ofthe blockade leaders and sub- Also, boycott timber
due any thoughts of further blockades. extracted from tradi-
The military threatened to bomb their tionallandsofthein~.

village iftheydidnotdisclose thewhere- digenous peoples in ,
abouts of two reputed organisers. After your country!> .
anotherofthese "meetings" onNovem-Write to:
ber 12, twenty people fled the village to YAB Dato Seri Dr.
hide in the jungle~' . Mahathir. Moham~

The search for the reputed leaders of . mad, ThePrlmeMin
the blockade has involved the reported" ister of Malaysia,
payment of $20,000 for·their de'aths to . Jalan Dato' Onn
the headman of Long Mobui (who has 50502" Ktialci LuiJIpur; M~aysia; -

. not supported the blockades). They are YAH 'Tan- Sri -Datuk PatingID Abdul
now in hiding. . . . Taib Mahmud, The: Chj.ef Minister of

The people are in fear for their lives. Sarawak, ~angunan Tuilku' Abdul
Internationalsupportisneeded immedi- Rahman, PetraJaya, Sarawak, East Ma- t.

ately to remind the Malaysian govern- ·laysia; . .
mentthattheglobalcommunityisaware The Editor, New Straits Times, 31JaIm
of what ishappening~'" Riqng, Kuala Lump.UI,,591OQ, Malaysia;

Throtighthe nationalh:ewspaper, the' ,fax: .60 3 282 .1434~ . ,.- '. ,\ . . ,
New Straits Times, the Malaysian .goy~ ", .. , '.,

".. _. '. . ,': ':; ~'.::-\.} ,;':t~ '"
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Dear Ms. Demeanor:
First off, jtist let me say how de- .

. lighted Muffy and I were upon finding
a copy of your charming little paper at
the Health Food Store! All you brave,
brave little people, doing all you can
to save the planet, at some consider
able cost in personal grooming to
judge by the pictures. But no matter.
Muffy (Muffy is my dear wife) took
the Journafto the hairdressers the next
day and re~d the whole thing while
waiting for' her perm to set up, and
she came home. all inspired with some
very definite ideas for changing our
lives in a positive, Earth-loving way.
For starters, we have instructed Luis
(Luis is our groundskeeper) to stop
throwing the doo-doo from Avatar
and DeGaulle (our championship
Schnauzers) into the trash. Instead he
is to dig this predous biodegradable
material into the soil for the nourish
ment of the roses (featured in a recent
issue of Better Homes and Gardens, by
the way) on the south lawn. Anna
Marie (our maid, French but from a
good background) has been told quite
sternly that future caviar coming in Dear Bed Hunting New Blood XOXO:
this house will have to be packed in I am so glad you wrote-how kind
the eca-friendly, large tins. of you to invite Earth First!ers to your

Personally, I am seriously consider- party. You and Muffy are very gener-
ing trading the Ferrari Quattro in on a ous to part with the assets you have
Land Rover. I know it's a big step accumulated through some dreadful,
down, but there's a crisis going on Earth-damaging fashion. How won-
and all of us must do our part. Green, derful for you to redistribute your
green, green, that's the ticket! wealth to finance critical environmen-

Now to my questions. First off, tal. campaigns throughout North'
Muffy and I were wonde$g if there . America. If you have not yet decided
,w~:~~lJI~'~A;~<tRf,£~¢atey?ur,;. ,., _.up()~ ~ ap.cti~~et;ri} ~an I).ominate
charnunglittle group issues'mtecbg- ':;" '> severalfitle candidatesfor ymHo'
Dition of the'~e sorts of efforts? If so, . choose from, depending onthe·
we really would like to have one flIld degree of intoxication you desire.
feel we have earned it~ It would look I believe the individual you referred
so nice hanging on'the will in the' to is LOneWdlfCircles, a wonderful
study next to the picture of me guest at any party. Mr. Circles and'
shaking hands with one of those others will of coUrse bring their
political fellows, I forget Which one. drums, so you won't need to hire an .

Secondly, you mustn't think that all orchestra to get your guests dancing.
is hopeless-you now have the As the gradous hosts you and Muffy
Huntington-Newford Bedstuyvants on no doubt are, I'm sure you will .

~ the job!~-like-'t-()-giVe-Y0ur~bel1--providea place where the dancers can
(how q~t!) a little boost. We're hang up their feathers and bones
going to throw a "Green Theme" when they disrobe.
cocktail party in the near future, and I wouldn't dream of missing such
we'd like some of your "tribe 'people" an important social gathering. I can
(I get such a kick out of that!) to picture the scene already: a whole
come. There will be some real high group of nude mudpeople jammed
rollers there, and I shouldn't wonder intd the newly auctioned Ferrari,
but that a pretty penny or two may driving it straight into the pool
end up flowing into your treasury. cabana whtch 'you so charitably>' -. " ,.
Could you, would you, dear Ms. offered for a shower. That is, if.they
Demeanor, arrange for· some selected choose not to drive it into the pool
EF!ers to show up? We'd particularly itself. You may be delightfully sur-
like to have that shaman fellow, Long prised, as a receI)t member of our
Winded CircUs, show up. Muffy was endearing tribe, by j~t how creative
so impressecl ~th his work! She said it Earth First!ers can be at sodal' events. .
went on f?f just pages and pages and YoUr guests can assist you and ..
didn't make any apparent sense at all, Muffy in your rehabili'tatiori'into'a .
so it had t~.be profound, because . morelow-impact lifestyle; once your ,
Muffyis rib'dummy.' Please 'ask rum. to' estate'is tidily 'demolished aIid weIi' on'.5~§;~;;;;;; §g5~~t CQrrettibti';"'~~:/,~l1~,'"
would like to r~q~est, most. respect- trade in her downhill skis for a ' '. '. Short and sweet. In the Samhaill iss~e of the Jo~l,'(Ie~~e<i_that '.' .
fully, that they have had fairly recent . moI1keywrench and no dOlwt she will Willamette Week, a Portland ptIblicatl,bil, uses,MacMm.an,Blt=iedel news~
baths ~cl befr.ee'~t:~dous··.. . .' be wamiIy 'WelcbP1ed.lt would be a . print:They 'do not. Their prfuter;ilie:'TiiaIatin'Yanihlll'~~s\dOes,'and~a' . : '.
corru.nunidible'd:isease~lfnecessary,', :.. , pity"for' her to rillss tlieFrencl1 social,·' . miSund~tariding about whdJhey stlpplY'~sulted.iri.:th~'eiT6neou$·Jnfdi:,"',
MuffY."and :Fean:bffef the ,Use' of~", :. .': evenfof the yeat!·· .' IIlatiOIi:beirig pUblished las~·iS.sue. ;RiChard Meeker;" a"weI14D.formeij.ind ~ ,
show~'iIi1:h~Po~f¢abaiia iftlley ....... '.<: :,,--. " -" - >",:::" ... , -<.J, ;;';',')' '~der.. stan....'..<t.:;"'IT''fellow who. 'is ,aISo.th...e" e.ditOr'bfW,ill~ett..,"e-_WpdT;.. has~.~o.·ne .
wotrld,likeJo-.l;,otiv,e!·a.f,li,"ttl~'e~e"ar·:'l"·.'" ·."""·','A~~D"S UTl";'-'~to'.'" . ',.",. ' ., ~'6 ". - _. ~ 0
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ALASKA WOLF KILL

BEGINS

On Friday, Octnber 1, Shuksan EF! began its campaign against
Alaska's WolfControl Program. A plane full ofhrmters swept in
an a pack ofwolves a(the Alaska Fmy terminal in Bellingham,
WA, and merdlessly shot 25. Blood was splattered on the walls
and floors in the gruesome scene. On October 8, fifteen "wolves"
died an the floors ofthe fmy terminal in another dramatization
ofthe ruthless killing which is happening right naw!

On October 15 and 22 we held offan the blood and held "The
Trial ofGovernor Wally Hickel. /1 Hickel was assimilated into the
pack but then shot by aerial hrmters because he was too fat to run
away.

We will demonstrate at the ferry terminal for every departure
and urge everyane to disrupt Alaska tourism.

Toying With Nature
The highest recorded number of caribou in the

Aishihikis1500.TheORRwishestoinflatethenumber
to 2500 to attract sports and trophy hunters. Such a
high number is more than the habitat can support
Caribou may overbrowse the range as a result, ensur
ing their own starvation.

Wolf packs in the Aishihik have already adjusted
.theirnumbers to accommodate the dedinein caribou.
The wolf-kill staff found that wolfnumbers had fallen
40% from the year before human intervention. There
is no need to interfere in the natural balance between
prey and predator.

The government's own documents show that be
tween 1981 and 1990, levels of human hunting,
mainly sports and trophy hunting, were lIunjustified"
and that they "could have predpitated and likely
contributed substantially to the decline [in caribou
numbers]." At the same time, ORR has not accounted
for the e,ffects ofthe particularly severe winter of 1991
92 on calf survival nor for the impact of other preda
tors (bears accounted for 40% of calf-deaths in one
area). Adding insult to injury, the government lifted a
brieftwo-yearban on hunting, even though they deny
con-ducting'this wolf-kill to increase game popula
tions.

Last winter, a former outfitter set out poisonedbaits
and killed an estimated SO wolves, as well as dozens of
other animals.

FRIENDS OF THE WOLF 'Be
TAKES ACTION 'IN THE YUKON
BY Ai DECKER, FRIENDS aFlliEWall' Be

As BobDylan's "ChimesofFreedom" pouredthrough
the truck:s stereo speakers, the reconnaissance arm of
Friends of the Wolf (FoW) arrived in Whitehorse,
Yukon Territo:D', after an 1800-mile journey. When
FoW received word in late November that the Yukon
government planned to start its second annual aerial
wolf-kill ahead of schedule, we rushed into action.

UpQnarrivalin]ackLondoncountry,wher~menare.
men and the caribou run scared (as do the moose;
bears, Dall sheep, cougars, coyotes, and mainstream
environmentalists), FoW conducted three days of
groundwork We located and landed at last year's
government base camp, as well as the air strip where
the planes and helicopters may be based this year.

FoW has the financial and human resources to
continue this campaign throughout the winter. We
have set up headquarters in the Whitehorse area, and
are in a good position to defend the wolves from this
greedy and ignorant onslaught.

The Scum Also Rises
The~e so-called wildlife enhancement programs are

immersed in corrupt politics. A government source
revealed that partial funding for the Yukon wildlife/
wolf predation and dynamics study, and for the wolf
kill itself were provided by the Foundation for North
American Wild Sheep (FNAWS), an American trophy
hunting group. We confinned this through FNAWS
own "Funded Proj~" pamphlet. According to a Time for Action
FNAWS-spokesPerson, "The wolf [is a] detriment to The ruling "Yukon Party" is a fascist group some
.sound game managemeilt.1'These folks fund all sorts where to the right of Pat Buchanan and the left of
of "envfronmental improvement". projects so that Mussolini. Partyleader]ohnOstashekandRenewable
slobhunters don'thaveto competewith anypredators Resotirces Minister Bill Brewster are former hunting
for their "game." In BC, they have funded forest burn outfitters, with strong ties to the industry. They have
programs to create more browsing territory for ungu- spedal interests which conflict with the agenda put BY MICHAEL LEwIs
latesattheexpenseoftheecosystem.Oneresultofthis forth in the Yukon Wolf Management Plan. Their Alaska Department of Squish and Maim trappers
is to increase the size of the ":t:rophy/ becaus~ the program cQuld kill up to 600 wolves over the' next . and hunters have killed 33 wolves so far,ijlthisyear's
~carlx>Ii·consUined_caUSes:.the.o-antl~to.;gt0W,larget,,;· decade:.Friends ofthe'Wolf is'committoo to ehsuriilg .- '''wolf: control"· prograiri~ atithorlZed by.<We ,Aiaska' .
inaking biggerhOinS to'put on the wall above the lV. that the 59thwolfkilled lastwinterwillbethelast ever Board of Game. Wolves have been killed in leg-hold

Go ' t Subterfu N thing N H shot from the air in the Yukon. traps in an undisclosed area south ofFairbanks, where
vem.m.en: . . ge: 0 ew ere FoW is planning the following actions: they were lured to trapping sites with meat from

Now that the government has formally re.fused to •Produdng a documentary which will expose govern- moose killed on the Alaska railroad tracks. State
adopt the YukonWolfMe:ma?~entPlan ~til at least mentcorruptionin the wolf-kill and alert the public to biologists are attempting to kill as many as 150wolves
1995, many gr?UPS and mdiVlduals, both I~ Canada this disaster. The film willbe taken on aworldtour this in this area in an attempt to increase caribou and
and abroad, will no longer accept the evasIve state- spring to raise international awareness of the issue moose numbers in response to pressure from subsis-
ments co~g from the Department of "R~ewable and p~motea tourist boycott of the Yukon. tence and sport hunters.
Resources (ORR). The Plan IS a comprehenSIve man- .Exercising dw disobedience. Fifteen to twenty ani- In recent news stories, ADF&G officials. admitted.......-
age~en~ poU~ put :agether.with input from several mal rights· activists are on their way to that they actually do not know how many wolves are
parties, mcluding FIrst Whitehorse' and more will likely come. in this area, but they claim theywill conduct an aerial
~atioIis..ltisna:tatruly .Intervenin~directlYinthe slaughter. The census as soon as suffident snow has fallen to allow
blOcentrtcprop,?sal,but . Yukon governmentwill not be able to con- population estiinatesbasedonwolftracks ill the snow.
theJ;"e wouldbe no wolf- duct business as usual this winter. . State offidals have refused requests from journalists

• killgoingonhaditbeen Not to sound too New Age-ish here, to accompany the trappers, claiming that flying into
adopte~. The gove~- but the most important thing we have the bush in small planes and helicopters is IItoorisky"
~ent diverted ~P~SI- going for us is the wolf spirit. Seriously. for the general public. Officials will not release the
tion tothewolf-~WIth Strange things have happened here. Last locations ofthe trappingsites, though they admit that
assurancesthatltwo~d winter the government helicopter had it is not illegal for members ofthe public to enter these
adopt the plan. Mam- mechanical problems three times, and areas at any time. .
stream groups who had suffered many hours of down time; the Call these numbers and register your disgust.
counted on the aviation company who broke a con~ract Alaska State Ferry System: (800) 526-6371
government's ap~roval to fly for FoW sustained a major fire last Denali Park Central Reservations: (800) 344-8485
havebeenleftoutm the summer and went out of business after Governor Wally Hickel: (907) 465-3500 ,
.cold-anditgets~ty losing a'hangar and office to the merci- ADF&G Commissioner Carl Rosier: (907) 465-4100
cold up here. 2, - less flames; the outfitter who poisoned DC!-vid Kelleyhouse, Director, Dept ofW!ldlife COn-
Crying Wolf the wolyes died this fall when his plane servation: (907) 465-4190 .

The Yukon govern- crashed; and the telemetry equipment Division ofTourism Director Connel MUrray: (907)
ment began its reCkless for tracking radio-collared wolves from 465-2012
efforts lastwinter to kill government planes was sabotagedinmid Tourism Marketing Council (907) 563-2289
150oftheestimated200 - November. The Wolf Spiritworks in mys- See the Scimhain Journal for addresses., , . . I
wolves in the territory's tenous ways.

~hiPikr~gion.Wolves. - . ' Project Wolf!: A Voice for the Wolf
were h~ted.from ~ heli~opt~r by a squad ~f govern- Traditonal methods ofpublice pressure like boycott FoW is also involvedin education, networking, and
Iilent b~ologISts. Fifty-mne wolves ~~e killed. ~e campaignsarenotalwaysenough.Directintervention research. We have launched an initiative called the
ORR claimed,~t wolves were responsI~I~ ~~r falUng is often essential. FoW has establis1).ed Proje~ Wolf! as. '!Continental Walf Recovery Strategy." The Strategy
.numbers of~bou.andp1oose.TJ:1e~ogram IS sched- a direct intervention force. Project Wolf! spedalizes in will bring together sdentists,. conservationis~,.and
uled to continue, WI~ theex~ati?nof~Ow.olves direct intervention using ai!craft and snowmobiles, wildlife staffin order to produce a definitive blueprint
a year for ~e next f11.Il~ years, begInnIng~ wmter. and makes it impossible fdr wolf killers to act in for long-term wolf recovery in North America.
The wolf-kill program IS cl~arly ~ a~p: to scape- .secrecy. By following' government personnel into the For more information, contact:
goat !he wolves for a~ of wildlife IDlsmanage- wilderness Project -Wolf! acts as "the -eyes of the Friends of the Wolf, Be, POB 2983, .
.ment and create a, sUrplus, of game for sports' and world." ' • -', _Vancouver, Be V6B 3X4 Canada
trophyhun~. (604) 290.:9256.
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Tla-o-qui-aht
BYDAVID ParrER

Clayoquot Sound, a contiguous ancient forest comprising eight'major water
sheds on Vancouver Island's west coast, is the largest lowland temperate rainforest
left intact in the world. It has never been ceded by its Native inhabitants, the
Hesquiaht, Abousaht, and TIa-o-qui-ciht First Nation, nor have the First Nations
been defeated in battle. But today the land is under assault-by chainsaws.

The clearcutting holocaust was unleashed by BC Premier Harcourt when he
announced last spring his decision to open up 80% of Clayoquot Sound to the
MacMillan-Bloedel Corporation (Mac-Blo) andNew Zealand-based Interfor Corpo
ration. Weeks earlier, the BC provincial governmentbought huge amounts ofMac
BIo stock,. thus becoming the companys largest shareholder.

Since the logging began, the Friends of Clayoquot Sound (FOCS) has conducted
a nonviolent campaign to block the destruction and to generate worldwide
publicity. The First Nations, comprising nearly half the population of Clayoquot
Sound, have given permission for the blockaders to be on their land. The logging
companies have no such sanction.

Chief Francis Frank of the TIa-o-qui-aht Nation has stated, "First Nations have
had direct experience with unsound logging practices... [These have] affected their
lifestyle, which is dependent on sea resources."

Nelson Keitlah, Co-Chairman ofthe Nuu-cha-nulthTribal
Council (of which the Clayoquot First Nations are a part),
emphasizes the need to recognize their land ownership.
"There has been a continuance of plundering of our re
source by corporations, sanctioned by the Province," said
Keitlah.

The First Nations have done extensive outreach to gather
support. In New York, a delegation won a hearing to lodge
a human rights complaint at the UN. In Washington, DC
they were hosted by the National Resources Defense Coun
cil and metwith US pollticians. To emphasize that issues of
human rights have no borders, they are organizing an
international tripwith a 60-footcanoe to float from Victoria
to the west coast of the US to meet with coastal communi
ties. Additionally, they are sending representatives to Eu
rope to push for a boycott of BC forest products.

The blockading efforts of FOCS this summer have seen
over 750 arrests, making it the largest non-violent civil
,CIisobedience'effartinCanadian history. In a separateeffort,"
the Forest Action Network putup tree-sitters in late Septem
ber. To stop roadbuilding across a coho salmon feeder creek
to the Bolson River, six people sat in trees over a two-week
period. Others chained themselves to excavators. Paul

Winstanley, an independent treesitter, halted roadbuilding for nine days. He
managed to sneak down and disappear, escaping arrest

While sporadic blockades will continue (despite stiff sentences imposed on the
arrestees), the majoreffortofsomegroupsis shiftingtowarda globalboycottofMac
Blo and Interforproducts. With over 150 "Friends ofthe Forest" groups around the
world, Clayoquot Sound has international support. .

Mac-BIo is feeling the heat but we need to turn it up. Call or write BC Attorney
General Colin Gableman (send copies to Premier Harcourt and cabinet members
Cull Moe Sihota), Legislative Buildings, Victoria, BC V8V 1X4; phone (800)663
7867 or (604)387-1715. To support the TIa-o-qui-aht First Nations, contact them at
Box 18, Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0; phone (604)725~3233. Formore information, contact
FOCS, Box 489, Tofino BC VOR 2Z0; phone (604)725-4218.

~

Another Year in the Walbran
BY MICHELLE SlEWAlIT

After Terra
Prima! waited all
summer for road
work to start,
FletcherChallenge
Canada (FCC) fi
nallyappearedthis
fall. Manipulating
the courts once
again, FCC suc
cessfullylobbiedto
entera supposedly
protected area. So
much for habitat
protection! How
ever, it seems that
FCC is trying to
wait out Terra
Prima!; they have
not completed the work. We hope to call this a victory, but we have learned better
than that-it is only a matter of time before FCC tries to take yet another chunk of
Walbran and we'll be waiting. .

It seems FCC is trying to improve its public image. Theyhave recently announced
an offer of just under 50% of their stock to the public. Fletcher ,Challenge is a
multinational corporation, and one of the largest timber companies in Be. In an
attempt to combat the criticism that they are based in New Zealand; they are going
to reform Fletcher Challenge Canada into Western Forest Industries. With Cana
dians owning part ofthe stock, this little change ofname would make itappear that
Canadians are profiting from the destruction of BC's forests (AAGH!). The average
British Columbian will be proud to tell you of the money they are making from
government-purchased MacMillan Bloedel stocks.

In otherillogicalbusiness news in BC, a new Forest Practices Act hasbeen released.
Sounds very official, doesn't it? Mostly a rewrite of previous rules, it also claims the
governmentwill become stricter on violations. One interesting thing to note, after
readingthe manypounds ofllterature, is how reliant it is on the CORE'proce.s.s.The

, Commission on Resources and the Env:frpnmeI!t(CORE~was,set~p ~.ait.aaVis,Q!y'
ta the government-non-biIiding 'adVi~e:-ofcomse~Unfottlinately- all 'this reliC!ri('e :
on the CORE process is not going to work; at this point the woodworkers'arid alot
of environmentalists have left the negotiations. The only group profiting from the
process is the timber industrys.

,FCC has initiated a SlAPP suit against Walbran activists. They have spent three
years gathering names, but the SlAPPees will finally have their day in court~

pretrial began December 10.Thiswillbe the first SlAPPsuittobetriedin BC,m~g
it a precedent-se:tting case. . , '_.'

Terra Prima! is helping the QUf.Ba-biwa in their fight to regain'c'ontrol of their
traditional land and to keep the Walbran safe from ftiith.er desecration.

Happy Yule to others out there in the strugglej stay as strong as you are. And to
Fletcher Challenge: we wish you nothing but suffering and losses for every year to
come until you crumble! We are the thorn in your side, as are you to the Earth. We
will see you in the woods again and, again wewill not goaway~dyou know this '
is true. We hope your.Yule is filled with nothing (at all). Keep those security guards
filled up with coffee, they may soon need eyes in the backs of their heads!.

Gray Whale Actions
continued from. page 1

and planted himself directly below a tree that was
almost completely cut through, to the chagrin of an
angry logger. He was arrested within seconds. The
arresting deputy directed the logger to stop cutting for
all of five minutes, which he seemed to think was
sufficient to be sure that more activists weren't about
to pop out of the woods.

But as the police protection thinned, andthe cops
realized that they didn't really <:;are about humari life
any more than they cared about plant and animal life,
activists snuckbackin amongstthefalling trees, which
landed within inchesma couple of cases. On one .
occasion the loggers' themselves were enticed into
giving chase. Meanwhile,another earth activist snuck
backandcame almostcloseenoughtosteala chaj,nsaw.
But the logger saw him and rushed back to rescue his
beloved piece of technology. ,

On Wednesday morning, in front of about 20 wit
nesses, Geoff Conley ,of G:& H Tree Service Jrlt EF!
activist Dennis Davie with his truCk as Davie .cross.ed

'- ... "".

the road Conley stated, "I wasn't trying to hit hin)...2.. Last ye,at:aJ1, ~d::ess road to a proposed73~Unifsubdi~
just bump him aside." He then threatened to punch vis~onwas'bulldozedillegally, allegedly:due to a.,~'con-

Davie and pulled him to the ground. The sheriffs, tractor error;'" . , .
correctly identifying whose interests they were there After having Timber Harvest Plans ,blocked by: (iP
to protect, ~estedDavie. Davie plans to file charges ~~,~dla~~ts for nine years, the developers have
against Conley. The truck suffered a broken wfu.d-. ,corrie up with,a new strategy-they hav~:divided,the

shield. . area into eight separate THPs,hopiIlg to financi~y
, On Wednesday afternoon a judge issued a tempo-., overWhelm the.~srootsgroups by"for~gthero,Jo
rary restraining order on most ,of the THP, but in his eng(ige ill,eight separate lawsllit5, .at-on~e. I4wsUits
own unfathomable illogic, allowed the loggers, to ' hav~been filed on the Peasly Guldi arid Majors'C~eI.<

finish the 20-acre section they had started.' - 'TIfPs. The' remaining '-six THP~ hCiV~ yet to be filed~

The future Gray Whale State Park is 2,318 acres of 'Money to buy Gray Whale Ranch 'for the state par~,
mixed forests' and meadows just outside the: city of system;--is spedfi~y provided by the California Parks
Santa C~. It is contiguous with several dtlle,r.wild & Wildlife Initiative, which will be on the'fall199,4
areas, iricludingWilderRanchStateParki.the UCS,anta ballot. ;~" , .. ,
Cruz Natrire Reserve, and Henry Cowell State Park. What to do:, Ke~p in touch with Santa Cruz ~F:! G.ft
Ron YaJ!ke,a developer from Boise, Idaho, wants to outinto GrayWbal~arid seef01: yourselfwhat ttu.~Y're

,build luxury homes on partofthe landand log the rest up.to,out.th~.,~dnexttirile YQu're p~sing tpro~gh
of it. Sb far, plans for developing the area have Oeerl Boise;'conSider:payfhg :Ron.Y~e avi~it.~·Maybe he's
deriiedbythecountYpl~gd~partmentLcistweek's go{i:i h6tftib he'tllike,to share.=__ ~, s,-~ _: .~_ ." .... .
loggirig is only the latest ina series of scams ,to qup ~: Ifanyone,knowsWha#f~es.to-geftiJ.eapath~tic

away ~t Gray Whale: The COP- has been: cojlfu:1~y . ;m~sespi n~a::~pp~~~ih~t ipllap~~.San,t:a.::-~ruz inipas-,
is~ 45~da~ F1ielwo~d EXemption permi~:',to·har.:'- . Sj~~e~:~~~~~p-,~o:gf.ftg.efr.'qg~c<~ijtJri~~Q the.w-oo,QSJ.P,
vest 'dead, dymg and~easedwood" 9n Gray Wbale. def~dtlie furests, please<lI'QP,anne ¥>§~ta.Cr;uz.EFI

~ ... .,..YJ~._•• \"~ -
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DRIVE HYUNDAI TO ExnNClION!
BY]AI<E]AGOW

A Call To Action
The Native Forest Network (NFN) is kicking off a

campaign against Hyundai for forestry crimes in the
Russian Far East on Thursday, February 10 with inter
national protests. We are asking activists, environ
mental groups, indigenous peoples, scientists and
concerned planetary citizens to join NFN in targeting
Hyundai auto dealerships, factories, ships and corpo-
rate offices. '

Use your imagination for these actions and demon
strations and remember that this will set the tone for
how Hyundai responds. NFN, along with many other
groups, is using the Siberian (Usuri) tiger as a symbol
of the significance of this unique temperate forest
ecosystem. We suggest using the tiger for visuals,
sound bites and a general campaign selling point.

In North America, NFN's goal is to apply unending
consumer pressure on Hyundai's auto division. We
must make it dear to Hyundai that if sectors of the
company insist on mining (clearcutting) Russian for
ests, it may become increasingly difficult to sell their
cars. Hyundai's auto division is the fourth largest
component of the corporation and our strategy is to
create friction between the consumer product divi
sions and the resource extractive divisions.

HyuIldai's Forestry Operations
Since 1989, Hyundai has beenmakingmincemeat of

forests in the SikhoteAlin region. Hyundai is clearcutting

150,000 cubic metres annually with a goal of one
million cubic metres a year. In 1992, they completed
a $60 million log export dock at the village ofSvetlaya
on the Sea of Japan for shipping raw logs to Japan,
Korea and other Asian countries.

Hyundai is negotiating with Russian government
. agencies and officials to log the upper Bikin River

basin. The basin is the homeland ofthe Udege people.
They mimber 2,000-3,000 and still live a hunter/
gatherer existence. The upper Bikin is also prime tiger
habitat with eight sightings reported in 1991.
, Additionally, Hyundai is involved in tropical deforesta

tion through shipping and container manufacturing.
Hyundai is the second largest importer of tropiCal hard
wood into North America from Southeast Asia. They
use large quantities of luaun (meranti family) in the
production ofshipping containers. Hyundai is a com
pany that is responsible for deforestation in both the
temperate and tropical wnes--in terms of actual logging,
financial investment, transportation and construction.

Since<MitSubishi owns 16% ofHyundai Motors, it's
easy to see how 90% of the parts used to manufacture
Hyundai's cars are produced by Mitsubishi. The con
nection with logging sheds light on how Mitsubishi is
providing capital equipment through their industries,
motors, and banking divisions to Hyundai, while the
latter provides raw logs back to Japan to supply the
ever-increasing wood products markets.

Taiga Ecosystems: The Big Picture
The taiga (the Russian name for forests) contains the

largest contiguous forests left on Earth. It covers an
area the size of the continental US and is twice as big
as the Amazon rainforest, comprising 21% of the
planet's forests. The taiga makes up more than half of
the world's coniferous forests andcontains mostofthe

boreal forests.
The taiga encompasses a variety of habitats and

forest types-from northern boreal forests composed
largely of spruce and fir to the southern pine forests
around Lake Baikal, the world's deepest lake. Plant
and animal spedes abound in all of these unique
ecosystems, including the Siberian tiger and the
far eastern leopard, both ofwhich are severely endan
gered. Other inhabitants include brown1;>ears, rein
deer, sable, mink and salmon. Over 1,200 endemic
spedes are found in the Lake Baikal :region alone,
underscoring the significance of this natural heritage.

NFN encourages folks to join the worldwide
campaign to protect one of the Earth's last great green
biomes.Join us on February 10(andbeyond) to ensure
that the massive stands of Russian birch, Siberian
pine, Daurian larch, and Ayanskaya fir will still be
vertical. These forests support Siberian tigers, Hima
layan bears and the Udegepeople, whose wisdom
may guide us away from large-scale resource extrac
tion and the inevitable exploitation that comes with
it. Formore information onthe international Hyundai
action-Siberian campaign contact the Native Forest
Network, POB 60271, Seattle, WA 98160; phone
(206) 542-1356; fax (206) 632-6122; e-mail
nfn®igc.apc.org and spardee®igc.apc.org. Also,con
tact David Gordon, Pacific Environment & Resources
Center, Fort Cronkite Building 1055, Sausillito, CA
94965; phone (415) 332-8200, fax (r\ 331-2722; e
mail perc@igc.apc.org.

Please harass Hyundai by writing and faxing their
corporate offices: Hyundai USA, 10550 Talbert Ave.,
Fountain Valley, CA 92728; fax (714) 965-3816 and
Hyundai South Korea, POB 92, Seoul, South Korea; fax
82-2-741-2341. Or call toll free: (800) 826-CARS,
(800) 633-5151.

Un-Managing F()rest Health· .
:.. .' .~~: "~:~~~-'.:" :- 'con~froni:page;2~': :{.{.tjqptmenWithno re~~~Staflce:Qtv~;.-,·'T ollie .adrit,inis~ation~-g~vetritIfen-t). ·"liile.Hptimi'9 iy1tl:thet:l1recit'Ofcongres";:~1

Rushing in to protect certain reserved AI" Gore never sponsored or authored agendes, and the media have become sionally sponsored "sufficiency" lan- .
areas while ignoring other "sacrifice" any significant ecological legislation quite adept at newspeak, from logging guage, gutting recourse to legal appeal,
areas of the forest ecosystem is in the while in Congress. He only cashed in, equals forest health, all the way to the loom ominously over the future fate of
10ngrunfutile.Eventuallyalloldgrowth both economically and politically by "humanitarian" military invasion ofSo- the forests. And while the past decades
that exists now will succumb-while writing his book). milia. Profits still remain the bottom ofactivism have broughtus far on these
some may yet have centuries, issues, we have a long way
others may be lost much Blue Mountains Biodiversity Project yettogotocreatesubstan-

:~:;.~~:~~:;o~~~t: Draft Restoration Plan for USFS and Eastside Forests ~:~tgo~~~~e~e %~
large regions containing en- lmmediatesolutionsorour
tireecosystems, includingre- Restoration of.the US Forest Service and the eastside - Prohibit cutting trees more than six-eight inches in . weariness from fighting
placementstandsfor current forestS are ineXtricably linked. Without major substan- old growth areas and limit all cutting in these areas to cause us to surrender na-
old growth areas. We-also tivechanges within the USPS; the agency is too system- only that necessary to facilitate the safe return of fire. ively to the ecosystem
need to ensure that the in- atieally profit motivated and biased toward the timber -:- Prohibit cutting in roadless areas, to pJ;eserve wild- management rhetoric and

industry to be trusted to implement the most ecologi~ life habitat.
tegrity of the natural forest cally sound restoration plans. _ Prohibit cutting trees over 15-16 inches diameter antics ofthese front people
within the old growth area is Remove current responsible officials from decision/ breast height in cut-over areas. for corporate U$A.
kept mtact. policymakingpower, fromJack WardThomas down to - Retain all wildlife snag trees. Continuing public edu-

Essentiallyacompleteshift . district rangers. - Protect soils and their mlcrobial/fungal communi- cation, persistence, litiga-
from anthropocentricgreed- All USFS personnel should be retrained in natural ties from the effects of further compaction, eXposure, tion, field research, anddi-
motivateddestructionneeds forest ecology-from a biocentric, not economic, per- and eJ;osion by avoiding using heavy machine equip- rectactionwhennecessary,
to occur. Major changes spective. ment· are all essential. Astrategy
withinthe USFS hierarchy- Protecting natural ecosystems and preserving bio- - Reintroduce fire in controlled late spring/early meeting of the various

logical diversity should be the guiding tenets of the summer or fall underbutns after adequate preparatory uld all
from top to bottom..,..-need agency. work to ensure that fire does not ladder into the forest groups co potenti y

! ' to be made, inquding re- ,TheUSfSshouldberemovedfromtheD,eparpnento~ canopy. help strengthen our abU-
structuring the agencYsepa- Agricultl,lre and~put under a newlycreated Department ' Prohibit spraying of any pesticides, herbicides, or itytosuccessfullyfocusour
rate from the Departmehtof , of Natural. Ecology, whiCh w()uld also oversee the Bu- biocides and any use of chemical fertilizers. efforts on ecosystem pro-
Agrid.1J.tQre. The Burea~ of reau of Land Management. . ' . ,/ Eliminate predator control programs, bounties on tection, viability and res-
Land Management needs Comprehensive surveys are needed to identify exist- wildlife species, and public lands grazing from national toration. Also, a large pub-
comparable're'structuring. ing species of fl9raand fauna, their habitat require- forestlands. Wildlife populatioilcontrolshouldbebased lic demonstration in
Insisting "on ramming a ments, actual populations and historical pre-European upon natural predation, disease, climatic fluctuations, .. Washington, DC, indud-
restoration proposal populations. Plans.should be implemented to protect and othernatural causes, includingthehistoricalroleof ing direct aCtiones), could

existing·habitat, restore habitat decimated by humans, humans as predators (hunting, foraging, fishing). all '
through without changing· and to eventtiallyreturnwildlife populations to natural Retrain archaeologists to respect traditional native potenti y go a long way
who\vin inlplemeritit only' 'historic levels within the national forest ecosystem. ,' cultures, with traditional tribal people overseemg and towardexposingthe plans
opens the door to yet more 1 • RepIan:t.and naturally regenerate existing logged ar- approving any project concerning native peoples. ofthe Clintonadministra-
~destruction-butthis. tinie eas with native speties. ' ' Retain the full treaty and natural rights 'of native ' tiori and the ForestService
.under the' guise Qf "ecosys- Facilitate the return,of nagual fire to the forest peoples on all national forest lands. for the destruction they
tern" .management.' The ecosystem,aildminimizethe potentialadverseeffectsof Provide public.education iD forest-dependent com- are. What follows is our
political-prospects for such its return due to decades o(~suppression and conse- munities on forest ecosystem viability,'cumulative ef· draft plan for forest resto-
a shift-other than cos~ qUer).t fuel load build-up through the following meth- 'teets, past "civilized" forest destruction. rati9n.WewoU1dappred~

metic-areatp~entrather ods: . I , ~Togetinvolved, or to receive the full copyofthis plan, ate a constructive critique'
I ---:-Retaih canopy closure at ,60% m.in.lmum for fir' .rontact the Blue Mountains BiOdiversity Project, HeR

limited. Co$tateAmerica " d 50% t d' '.' ',' ,82."F.os.s.il, ,0.R,,9783,0,,. (503) 468-20,28,. ·onthis proposal.has purchased' a c6~ple of: areasan:.. orpqn er~,p~~:a~1lS:";"",r .', ,"

green-sounding' poUtical, , /. ' \' , .. ".' - . '
'- ._~
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Wildlands Shafted in Mendodno NFPlan
~ .

Key
A Voila Bolly-Middle Eel Wilderness Jnd

potential roadless addtitiom
"8 Snow Mountain Wildemess and potentill

additions
1 Big Butte-Shinbone Road~ Area
2 Thomes Creek Roadlt1S Arta
3 O~rMountainRo~ Area
.. Grindstone Roadless Area
5 Black BuUe Roadie» Area
6 Thatcher RoadIess Area
7 Elk Creek Roadleu Area
8 Skeleton Gl.lde Roadles.s Ana
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Roadless Lands at Risk
As part of the Second Roadless Area RevIew and

Evaluation (RARE II) process, the Forest Service identi
fied (or "inventoried") over 14i,ooo acres ofimdevel
oped roadless areas on the Mendocino, though they
inexplicably excluded an additional 74,500 ages. Pro~
tecting both inventoried and un-inventoried roadless .
lands on the Mendocino as wilderness is one of the
highest priorities for Coast Range public lands activ-
is~ ,

The future of roadless lands under the draft plan is .
not very bright. Forest planners propose preserving a
paltry 51,415 acres of the Deer Mountain, EU< Creek,
Big Butte-Shinbone, Thatcher Creek, Thomes Creek,'
Brisco Creek, and Saint John Mountain areas exclu
sively for backcountry recreation. But they carefully
excluded 38,250 acres within these areas from protec
tion. Indeed, none of the seemingly fortunate wild
lands notedabove is entirely protectedunder the plan,
especially since forested areas and other sensitive
habitats have been excluded from backcountry/de~ig~

nation. To make matters worse, 115,239 acres of the
roadless lands are released outright for "multiple use," .
a move that will allow over 10,000 acres to be lost to
logging alone. These threatened lands are in the Black
Butte River, Reister Canyon, Grindstone Creek, and
Skeleton Glade roadless areas, as well as critical roadless
additions to the Snow Mountain and Yolla Bolly
Middle Eel wilderness areas.

As with the draftplan's timber provisions, Clinton's
northern spotted owl recovery strategy will help to
mitigate the Forest Service's tragic plans for the
Mendocino and its roadless areas. For example, the
Clinton plan would designate 42,055 acres ofroadless
lands as "late-successional" (old growth) reserves, and
prohibit road construction (but not helicopter or
roadside logging) on 35,470 acres of inventoried
roadless lands within the Middle Fork EelRiver, Black
Butte River, and Thatcher Creek "key watersheds"
(watershedsspecificallytargetedbytheplanfor special
protection). In addition, Clinton's plan requires that
an exhaustive "watershed analysis" be conducted on
roadless areas before logging, road building, or other
high-impact management actions occur, a provision
that may make logging in extremely isolated and
inaccessible roadless areas harder to justify. Unfortu-
nately, Clinton's plan fails to make any roadless area
completely inviolate, leaving these wildlands vulner
able until a more enlightened policy is a~opted. _.

Wild RiverS at Risk
Onlythree watercourses are recommended for wild

and-scenic status, and these are already preserved
within existing wilderness areas. However, the draft
plan does propose that Black Butte River and its .
tributary Clear Creek, two waterceurses famed for
anadromous fisheries, as well as the ecologically di
verse Thomes Creek, be studieq for their wild-and
scenic potential: Conservationists are determined to
push for the designation ofother importantstreams as 
wild-and-scenic, including Grindstone Creek, Elk
Creek, North Fork Stony Creek, Cold Creek, North
For:j.< Cache Creek, and the Eel River above Pillsbury
Reservoir~ .

lands that if protected may one day serve as the seed
bed for ecological recovery in the northern Coast
Range. A blueprint for that recovery is offered in the
Citizen's ForestPlan for the Mendocino National Forest, a
visionary document calling for an endto cattle graz
ing, innovative restrictions of0 RV use, a reduction in
logging to 2 MMBF per year, the protection of all
roadless lands, and the designation of over four-fifths
of the forest as a "wilderness recovery area." The·
adoption gr this plan woUld help to :make; the. '..
Meildo~o:'thewilderness itwaS fuPPQsedt65ewhen~
TeddyRooseveltproclaimeditAmeriea's first NatlonaI.
Forest Preserve in 1907. This protection is long over
due.

Youcan help make this vision a reality. Sendwritten
comments to the Forest Supervisor, Mendocino Na
tional Forest, 420 East Laurel Street, Willows, CA
95988, byJanuary 6, 1994. Request that '

1. All roadless lands on' the Mendocino be kept
inviolate from"resource eXploitation; _. .>: ..

2. The supervisor ask Congress to designate 'the
upper Middl.e Fork Eel. River, Balm of Gilead Creek, .
Middle Fork Stony Creek, BlaCk' Butte'mver,"dear
Creek, Thomes Creek, North Fork Cache Creek, the Eel
River above Pillsbury ReservoiI, North Fork 'Stony
Creek, ColdCreek, Grindstone Creek, and ElkCreekas
w1ld-and-scenic riversj' . : .

3. No logging.or road building be allowed near
designated wilderness areas, to prevent their becom
ing biological islands in a sea of destruction;'" -

4. Horse 'and,foot trails be built through the
Mendocino'iIi. order to mor.e evenly distribute'
recreationists· and thus help to protect designited· .

, wilderness from overusej .
Even Protected Wilderness 1hreatened 5. Grazing be phased out across the forest, andca'ttle

Proper management of "designated" wilderness ar- be removed from the Snow Mountain andYoUaBolly
eas is critical to maintaining the health oftheir ecosys- . 'Middle'Eel wilderness areas as soon'as ppssible;.. '
terns. This is especially true on the Meridocii1o, where . 6. The timber sale program (acknowiedged'in the
cattle grazing and recrea1;i.on use currently threaten diaft plill .to be of little econoinic W6rth) be'aban- "

. many parts of the Snow Mountain and Yolla.Bolly- '. doped.·compiett~lysothat furi.dS can5be devoted. to.
, Middle Eel wilderness areaS~ The Mendocino draft . ecolo8!~ reedyerr; . ",-" \."' ' .', . , . ' -

plan, unfortunately, adopts a defensive. rather than a ? OR~ uSel~e phased'o.ut o~ the f6r~tand'proh1b
preventive approach to protectirig wilderness from 'itedJ,rp.mediatelyin those areas~where e¢ologtcal harm
overgrazing and heavy use by horses and ~ers. is presentJ,y ocCUJTirig; "." ,. . . -. ' ... < ,.
Instead of removing cattle'from the wilderness areas, . - R The Clnzen's Forest Plan lbe.adopted· as the 'pre~
the plan suggests that grazing b~ /I adjusted," which· ferred alternative for the f0rthcomirig l.~d apd're
could lead to the installation: of fen€es, salt licks, and source management plan, and thcit lts ,proYisions be'
other developments. When Wilderness protection re- implemented.in.lInediah~Iy:.··e~cept wh~ they_ cOn:

. quires wilderness domestication,. conservationists . £lict with the more comprehensive demands'llsfedih
should be wary., . ....,. pomts 1-7Jlbpve.~~' ".. : ~ : : ~", ' . \ ~- ,,-

Thefailure ofthe Mendqcino driii'tp,lan to recognize Ityou ,~qilld'-~e to off~.fui1her~Sithih~e"in' the
. 'the inherent value of thefQrest's roodless lands; wild fight t8preserve the'ri1d.l3.nclS, pleaSe"aill Don Morns

rivers, andent-f6r~,canddesignatedwilderness,areci.s : atJ;he;W.illi~,Enviropm~t31 c&ifer; (16ii459411<f
is disappointing; but-riot surprising. 'And yet,,-cies'Pite-· ::o~i)ty~.· 'I!~nso?~.,;it. t!ie~o~erj:f Goast'R.ang~

,thebest(orworst)effortsoftheForestService,thereis'- BioC!iversity'Pr~ject,(916) 7S~7:g5~'· ... , ;>;/ .• "1-

. still a great dealofwildemess leffon'the MendOCino,' ." :~ '-,c, '.. ., . • .•• ~" ,~g;:...,t>_·
. -, . '. ',1 - . .' ..<'" P~~'2~:-~ )lljs;r Y~~~_1~3 ,

When wilderness protection
requires wilderneSs

domestication,
.conservationists
should be wary.'

To make matters worse, the draft pUm aiso calls for'
an increase in ORV trail mileage despite the fire risk
and threat to plants and animals that this decidedly
violent useofpublic land entails. Mostdisappointing
is' the fact that the draft plan only mandates an
inventory-rather than the immediate· closure-of
"non-system" trails, routes thatORVers eitherbuilt for
themselves orexpropriated, without the permissionof
the Forest Service.· Currently, over 75% of· .the,
Mendocino is open to ORV use.

BY RYAN HENSON

Originally a trackless 890,OQO-acre wildland com
posed of oak groves, grasslands, ancient forests, brush
fields, and wild rivers, the Mendocino National Forest
today lies despoiled by over 3,000 miles of roads,
countlessclearcuts, andovergrazing. Conservationists
estimate that amere 216,500 acres of the Mendocino
remain in a reasonablywild and pristine state, most in
roadless areCl$ which are completely unprotected.

The recently released draft land and resoUrce man
agement plan for the Mendocino onlyslightly moder
ates the Forest Service's idolatrous devotion to road
building, clem-cutting, grazing, and off-road vehicle
use. Though the plan admits that the Mendocino's
timber sale program is no longer necessary to support
nearby communities (if it ever was), and that grazing
and off-road vehicle (ORV) use have to be more
stringently controlled, it nevertheless details plans to
constructmore roads, createmore ORVtrails, logmore
ancient forest, and generally continue-albeit at a
slower pace-the destruction of the past.

Tnnber Sales, Grazing, and ORV Use to Continue
The Mendocino draft plan calls for the construction

of 181 miles of new logging roads over the next 50
years, and the cutting of 22 million boardfeet (MMBF)
on about2,790 acres offorest annually. Oddlyenough,
these plans sound moderate compared to the 1980s,
when the annual cut averaged 80-100 MMBF peryear,
and when it was not unusual for thousands of acres to
be lost in a single summer offrenzied logging and road
construction.

The fate of the remaining 147,000 acres of old
growth forest on the Mendocino is further compli
cated by President Clinton's spotted owl recovery
strategy, whose provisions were inexplicably left out
of the Mendocino draft plan. While Clinton's sadly
compromised and loophole-ridden. strategy would
mitigate damage to streams, limit road building to a
sm~ degr~i~andgive<a moderate am0!IDt of Protec
tion to over 30,000 acres of old ~growth, its only
dramatic positive effect would be to reduce the
Mendocino's annual cut from 22 MMBF to an esti
mated 12 MMBF. Since none ofthe supposed reserves
established by Clinton's reforms would be entirely
closed to timber cutting, the effects of logging, road
building, and other destructive activities outlined in
the Mendocino plan will simply be moderated rather
than prevented. As one Forest Service official recently
put it, "Clinton's people told us to move right ahead
with our projects."
-·TIrarrgh-ttre-timber sale program IS sfiITin flUx~ the
draft plan is quite clearin its approach to cattle grazing
on the forest. Though the agency plans to enforce
stricterstandards to preventovergrazing, these mitiga
tion measures tend to favor fences over exclusion of
cattle to protect fragile areas. In other words, only in
the most extreme cases ofecological abuse will the
Forest Service consider revoking a rancher's permit,
and even then the usual method of enforcement is a
simple citation.
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Editor's note: before lighting your barbeque, always make
sure your matches are in working order.

,~, ,~ ..

Dear Ned Ludd
I must confess to have enjoyed thoroughly the

"Tender Tofu Barbeque" in the Eostar 1993 edition of
the Journal. Succulent and flavorful. I found myself
coming into the fail season wanting to make some
more, but alas, Iwas outofkitchen timers. I knewthere
must be some alternative way to get those charcoal
briquets lit justright. After longdeliberation, I came up
with the following:

Take an ordinary flare. On the tip of it is a black cap,
which is ordinarilystruckwith the lid to light. It might
be dangerous to try and light your briquets with the
flare going, however, so we want to build some sort of
delay.

Cut a drcle aroundthe lasthalf inch orso ofthe flare,
taking care not to cut into the highly ignitable black
substance. With one lengthwise cut and a little care
you can expose the tip and then some.

Next take a dgarette; any prerolled smoke will do so
you don't have to splurge. Tape 3-4 wood matches,
equidistant around the circumference of the smoke.

These would' probably be enough, but better safe
than sorry so now take a second row of matches, a
whole shitload, and place them just behind the first
row. Ifyou go with just one row of lots of matches it
tends to snuff things out, so take the time and make
two.

Where one places the matches on the cigarette is.
really a matter ofhow much time you needbefore you
want your briquetS to light. A little experimentation
~show:you.generallycan have apyw:here from 3-~Q

niinutes, dePending on placement and brand. . C'

, The final step is to tape the cigarette with matches
onto the flare. This should be done so that the smoke
is at a right angle and the second row of matches is
touching the black tip. You might need to gently cut
away some of the tip to make it fit better, but careful,
it is brittle and easily broken. Go ahead and use lots of
tape, it won't hurt.

Now all that's left is to light the dgarette and place
the whole assembly under the briquette~\~dsit back-.
It might also help to wrap the flare in a few diesel
soaked rags to really get the whole thing going.

Bon Apetit! ,

A handy white wash can be made by mixing lime
(type S at your local building supply store), water,
linseedoil, and salt. In a five-gallon bucketmix a quart
ofoil, a handful ofsalt, waterandenough limeto make
the whitewash nice and thick (10-20 lbs. depending
on amount of water used). Be careful With the lime
kicking up dust; it is obnoxious stuff.

The mixture can be applied with thick paint rollers
to roadways, walls etc. When writing on roads, letters
shouldbe at least three or four feet tall; be sure to leave
lots of space between wordssoyourmessage is easily
read. An extension pole on your roller makes things
mum easier too. A thick whitewash is easily seen in
relief through even the best attempts at covering over~

RUNI

Acomment regarding "Summer Actions Continue"
by Faith Walker (page 9; EF!JLughnasadh, 1993). She
reports that "overheardradio conversations... indicate
that the copters are technoed-out with infra-red'and
can point out precise locations of humans in the
woods." As this sort of technology is becoming in
creasinglypopularwith various government agendes,
perhaps it's time to dress for success for actions. Please
see enclosed [Army surplus] catalog page of US army
poncho-'IR treated.' Believe it. Wrapping yourselfup
tight in one of these will significantly reduce your IR
signature. Also, they are lightweight, water-proof,
camoflauge,andreusable(cheaptoot).Forevengreater
concealment dUIing major activities (requiring over
night stays), consider digging a small grave-like hole
(which -ypu will refill before leaving) and caching
yourselfin it. Overheadcover is required, so BYOlight
weight, collapsible materials. Guaranteed detection~

proof unless the freddies walk on top. One more
thought about the sartorial selection process-I've
heard people suggest surplus "night camo" fatigues to
frustrate starlight type night vision devices. Forget it.
The sophisticated third,generation units favored by
federal~agenctes'are.n~ts6t easilyiooledJIn any,case,.

1 -: • ~ ..... ~ __ ;/.~,~" ....~fI:' .~'-

~ dbn'texpectany camQUflagepatternto~(>rkwonaers.
Let's be careful out there, '

Sneakers '

isaspteefor~on ofatativemeans to

fight theJX'WOS ourwildpkcs.
NeithertheEarthFitst! Joumalnorthe ffiO\e"

ment ~anyof~tdics.

The polar bears on Barter Island, Alaska, will punch
your lights out.

The animals have knocked out as many as 26 run
way lights in a single night at an airstrip on the island,
about 200 miles above the,Arctic Circle. The 4,800
foot strip is illuminated with colored lights on 3-foot
plastic stems. "
. "The polar bears seem to be fascinated with these
lights as if they were toys," siUd Peggy Kelly, Air'Force
radar station chief on the island. "They've been seen
punching the lights like a punching bag until they
break."

.Tracks in the snowshowthe bears are single minded
, in their quest. They move in a straight line from one
light to 'another, Kelly saidcrecently.

The bears are ~~rmallyout on the ice hunting seals
. this~time of year. But villagers landed two whales, so

the,animals have stayed qnthe island scrounging for
the,remains! Kelly said. , .

The islandis darkvirtuallyround-the-clockthis t:i.ri:le
of year. ' .

Earth Night News
}'.'~(",~ ,

~ y

ihe AnilIBl Li.berati.a1 Front
claimed responsibility for plantinK fire~starting de
vices at four department stores in Chicago on Thanks
giving weekend because the retailers sell furs.

Police found incendiary deVices at Neiman-MaraIS,
Saks Fifth Avenue, Marshall Fields, and Carson Pirie
Scott stores. Small fires ignited at 3 stores, said arson

" Detective Lee DeMars of the Chicago Police Depart
ment.

, ,The fires were contciined andn~onewas hurt,police
, said.'All stores 'reopened within a'couple of days.'_ ,

The ALF claimed responsibility in aJaxed message
relayed through.another group,People fOJ the,Ethical

_Treatment of Animals.
{'This'action signals the start ofa new, more intens'e

carrtpaignofeconomic~abotageilgairiststores thatsell .
fur," the ALF said. The:FBI and police are c~eckiIJ.g the
statement's authenticity.

The Animal Liberation Front has a ten-year history
of targeting industries that profit from the'misery and

- explo,itition oifur animalS. ,' ,
The ALP also" claime4 ~!hey planted nine deVices,

'although 'only, eight were 'found. Matchbooks :and
;timers.attached to a 2-volt batt,eryrstuffed ina'brown
paper'bag were responsible f~r J:he overnightfires.
'Page 30 Em1h Flrstl Yule 1993 . "



***************************************************************************~*' " , ," *
* *: Armed With Visions :* SEND POEMS TO: ::I ~~~ ** 11 . h d th th Bancroft & Telegraph ** Clear as cut glass a ng ts reserve to e au ors ASUC Box 361 *'
* & just as dangerous ' Berkeley, CA 94720-1111 *** '
:**************************************************************************~
:: SPIRIT MOUNTAIN ::
: for Bill Patrie :

* ** Mountains fall at our feet, *
: leaving a hole in That dastardly Governor Hickel, ::* our heart the sky. Whose integrity's not worth a nickel, ' *
* Deep poison enters our bodies, fine flaxen hair. Has okayed the wolf kill. *
: the bitter earth wound smooth supple skin. But if wolf blood is spilled ::

We will slow Alaska tourism to' a trickle. ** runs orange water, white perfect teeth. *
** prayer ribbons in a dry in candy-coated cafes, *

'ld A Wolf Protector* wind the breath of our ChI reno replicated restaurants, '*
:: Our hearts follow the mountain, they sit feeding ::* in pieces, in clear water, ' at burdened tables. ** in balance, walking, healing the brittle laughter crackles *
:: holes in the sky. under hollow eyes. ::

* *:: Gary Lawless daily they dance ::* a peaceful death march. *
:: progressively profitting ::* they sell happiness cheap ** to achieve a formicaed *
:: e.' sightless Dream. ::

*
** 0 , ***endless streams of asphalt

* form. them, ** driving out the life, ** leaving too many *
* *tarmac souls. ** ' ,,!-" ,'~ wii~iE THE 'C'REEK RAN Where' have all our heroes gone, Daddy? ,~':":~,,'~~:~;~~-r:-
* In a minute son, *# Before the houses came, Letty the game's almost over.... :

* we'd go running *
* you, like wildfire, through the forest path where? *
:: down behind '01 Miss Bruce's shack to the Mountains, the Rivers, the Sea. : ::* me, chasing behind . hunkered down, wearing Night's cloak, *'
:: feeling the wind pushing past each a lone Cypress in spirit, .: .
* and crunching brown leaves They wait, *_ '* flapping up between paws and feet watch, *

--: -an th~ way down to the creeK-- and act. ::* where ice-cold ripples * '
:: snaked through old dead grass, Somewhere a gear snaps, :* and you, unleashed the machine coughs, ** made one huge splash straining under its own weight *
:: and came up wet-haired slinky cables break ::'"* all-pleased and shivery, shaking off . hydraulics fail *
:: a thousand droplet spraySuspensionbuckles. . ;, #';* across my navy pea-coat the monolith teeters ' , ',~ -,,_ " *.* and me screaming "Letteee!" Time stops. Sacred Circles'" ,,:'''''' <':'*" ,
:: and you stopping short, And the crash deafens those not listening (poem for Dave Foreman),: . ,.:
* with those cow eyes staring up so they may see. *
* from drenched black-hair face, Not for me steel coffins, *.
:: quiet, like a waiting question, Al Thieme Or even a pinewoodbox.':* until one fluffed-up squirrel . Lay me out in the wilderness, *
:: darted by, and you And let me return to Earth.~, * '
* in an instant, a blur . ::* between trees Tea~ my~ fle~h, coyote * '# And only I heard the sound . And I wiJI rU~ with you' ". ~ ::,* of the creek ' Over, the ptains~ , 0; •• 7 " ** and above, one winter bird sat, Take my eyes; eagle ** d th And I will 'Soar'with you ", :.~ , * '* an ~ '*.* through the trees was ,the light 111 the~mo.U:ritains. . * .
:: in '01 Miss B.ruce's shack Pick.my bones' clean, littlel>eetl~s~ ::* and way off m th:e field . And I will-flow ba~k. > • *
* I heard you ' Into'the lifestream·~ " - .* ~* yelping' "To think like i moimiain' .-:.-. -\ - "~ -*~ .
:: way before the houses came. ,. 'And'sing like 'a river'",,/~ , >.,.#"* ' "",; *
::'Alena Amnestia. ~'.' :Mary de'.La Valetfe: :.:: .' ::.,
* . - \ . - ... . '.: _.. ._ .. - ~ I ~ "'" ....*,~* " ".', .', ...-, " _..0 ..., ;'. c ," ,_ ',"', - .," '. *
,*******************~****-***********'*******************.****.************-***** -



DAAANG, MORE LETTERS

-THE FELWW KNEES

continued an the nextpage

things, refusingto implicateor testifyagainst
anyone else. We are here away from our
families and we have very little support.

Dearest Miss Demeanor, we ask that you
please attempt to be more gradous to those
who share common beliefs and practices of
the movement. Discontent among us is
predsely what the establishment wants. If,
however, you feel that you are a better class
of environmentalist than us,' we have one
thingtosay: i,Art EF! fist embroideredblouse
and a few days in jail does not an ecologi
cally aware person make:"

Keep it kind... please. One last thing, Miss
Demeanor, from wethIeeincarcerated Dead
heads, Happy Holidays from prison.

Peace and Love, .

we didn't save Cove/Mallard (yet) from the
ominous threat of destruction, we did re
mind people of the urgency to defend-we
did convey to the court and public that we
arededicated, passionate, intelligent, down
right likable people who are not giving up.

Closing arguments-which finally rolled
around on Day S-were perfectly poignant
and poetic... heartfelt andgut wrenching,
sincere, intense, inspiring. The trials hosted
every aspect of a Shakespeare play: comedy,
tragedy, melodrama, and intriguing cos
tume (right down to one Mr. Walter Brown
in a stunnirlg blue satin evening gown on
the stand). Together we suffered through
every emotion known to exist-felt it, con
veyed it.

The dailypapers reminded the public that
this vast and irreplaceable wilderness is be
ing stolen. Stories confronted the question
of Forest Service ethics (or lack thereof) and'
leftpeople(hopefully)remindedoftheneed
for wild things and wild places.

So, amid the frustration and despair of
our love for Cove/Mallard, the week left us
all with a common thread of conviction
(urn, personal that is, as well as criminal).
But the fight is not over-it is not any less
complicated or difficult-it is not going
away and neither are we.

continued fram page 3

-Prn:R GALVIN '.

Sam Spiller
Field Supervisor
US Fish and Wildlife Service
Extinction Services

Miss Demeanor replies: Okey dDkey. 'oJ\o\Y-"lJ"~

Dear Your Brians Have Gone to Shit! >( ~»)J
Let's talk turkey... lets talk about violence. '..JJ

I was involved in a campaign this summer V
that required people to say they wouldn't
commitviolent acts iftheywere involved in
the said campaign. O.K. I thought to myself
I am not going out to shoot anyone out
here, so I can agree to this. "No," they said. ~

"We mean no monkeywrenching," you ~

-DARRYL·EcHI" know machinery destruction or what have 'J
you. I was disgusted, Earth First!ers have I'd.

Dear Shit fer Brains, taken on the propaganda and hysteria of~ \~
We three incarcerated Deadheads wish to such groups as Wise-Use! You want to talk

comment on Miss Demeanor's Samhain about violence, what is occurring in the
1993 article. woods is violent... and I am not talking

Frankly we feel that the article in general about spark plugs getting pulled. Trees fall-
is condescending from word one. We agree ingfor the almightydollar, roads beingbuilt
thatthe point ofJ~rryGarcia's guitar being into the wilderness ripping up the last of
of teak and mahogany, is moot. However, what is wild is really fucking violent! We
we feel that you speak of the Grateful Dead should be doing all in our power to stop
scenewithout aetuallyrealizingwhatit is all them. Do we really think that just sittingon
about. We do a lot of good, including pro- a road and saying "Please stop what you are
ceedsfromshowsandmerchandisinggoing doing" is really going to work? Better yet,
to rainforest and other benefits. Your refer- has it worked? Maybe I am just not big on

. en~ tQ.pea4h~~~sm()~~all Ule qar4~ ...dvil disobedience... but a jailed activist is
-w6odpipesisbeyondridi6iious~Whaddri(f justthat;..~·Jailed. 'there-needs to be room
of expert is this? for more thanoneapproach to things; that's

How can you possibly say you were "hor- what is going to save these areas. Anyhow
rified" by the show? This is a celebration of back to this campaign I was involved in, I
peace and love. This is something that is realized alot of people I knew and respected
being forced into extinction, much like the were also in this same belief system, so I
naked campfires that you speak of. began to talk to people about it. I was told

We maintain that the Grateful Dead and that monkeywrenching doesn't make for a
the Deadheads are a positive force, and we long term campaign, that "Classic" Civil
ask that you stop knocking us. One positive Disobedience means that you have made a 1

and ecologically aware thing that Dead- long term commitment tl'Y the campaignJ-
heads do is we continually and voluntarily that you will be there till the end, and
pick up garbage and cl~an up dUring and "those" people that go around wrenching
after everyshow. What other band's follow- just showup to Fuck Shit Up and then take
ers do this? You see, we really need to band off. WRONG! Bva~erson, Iwas tOld'\
togeth~r and su~porteach other instea~of ...!Eat peonle cmrtd d<lWhateiedh@y.:w4AreG ~J
preaching "holier-than-thou" ecological .toFredd ro e but that an . ellow. N
philosophy. This useless bickering only de- (privatelY.9~)..was off JirnitB1 am con·'
tracts time and energy from causes we both fUSea, I know that the Freddies are part of
believe in. In other words, united we stand, the problem, but the people that are out
divided we fall. there actually cutting down the forest are

We must be honest in saying that the the other part of the equation. It should be
"demeaning" tone ofyour article did some- . open season on all of these bastards, doing
what infuriate us. Espedally your opening everything we can to throw "wrenches" at
paragraph insulting "Bewildered in them. Isn't that the idea, to stop them from

Dear friends, I came out of the woods long enough to Berzerkley". Immature 'and petty are words doing what it is they are doing?
'I am a prisoner in Horence, Arizona. I take a shit~fa FStoilet. Funnything. I found, . that barely describe. Was this really neces- I soon became aware that a lot of people

have been a marijuana activist and enVi-- oopiesqfyerfine mag there. So I ripped off a sary? For this we respond: You appear to be held these sort of feelings, I dedded to
ronmentalist for the past seven years~ I got "piece to.;. ahem .., use & the call for Eco a straight-laced, prim-and-proper, high-so- investigate their beliefs; what I found was a
two 4-year sentences for pot pOssessiop. I Artwork caught my eye. dety type of person. We, conversely (Dead- very common response by a lot of people. I
am requesting to receive Earth FirSt! Jour- . Well here is a couple to help out. heads, and practicers of Direct Action poli- was hit with the argument that we couldn't
nal and ifpossible, fo distribute my address I'll see if I can drum up anymore. tics), tend to be a rag-tag band of outlaws get worker's support if we wrench their
l?Y publication. I have no family in this Keep up the good work! . and the respective support groups. We all· vehicles. I want people to take into consid-
·state and my friends don't know I'm here. From the Great Lakes have our places and self-realized duties in eration that not all of us are seeking the
EncloSed is a flyer that I made describiilg -SAND Sn.PPER the movement, however, we feelit discour· same goals; maybe Idon'twantthe workers'
myplight. In the past, Ihave supported the teous and even contemptuous or maijdous support anymore, maybe I have tried to get
eff6rt aggressively by removing survey On Novemb.er 21, afew dozen Earth to discredit or belittle other groups' efforts. their support and just don't care anymore,
markers and helping people ip the White ,: First!ers limped on atrophied legs out ()f. the '~behavior,we feel, is best left to the maybe I am sick of watching them destroy
Mountains who were looking for.the'spot- / federal building in Moscow, Idaho, after a . "other side" or those benton destruction of the earth, and maybe theyhavehad enough
ted owls. I really wo~d appredate your . gruelingfiveandahalfdaysinco~~.Forthe our Mother Earth.Just because you happen wamingsanditistimetogetserious(There
passingonmyaddressbeciiUselamdesper~t-").most partiwe felt victorious; nof~use,:we"" to" be m~re .verbose than "Bewildered" are those of us that have tried in vain'to do

. ateforcommunicatiort.Thankyo~fqryour W0Il:(wedi.cm..'t), but beCause samewhe{e in '-q,oesn't give you the right to insult his worker outreach and have hit the point
time and trouble. . the @dst of. all the absurdity the judidal· ~intelligence.Also, the movement mayseem where we,don~t give a damn about their

. Iteace,andlove, .' _. :~'- .- system has to offer, we turnooa.. wamng ·~fun"foyou,.buttous,andtheincarcerated jobs, just as much'as they don't care about
-' ' .~ . ~RASSI}~!'PER.~~, ~ar~ into a raging inferno. . others, it's damn serious and anything but our opinions. I have lost patience' with

. ,.'. ~.' W~RO~EAll#936m:=~" '. M~~ 9f the defe~~n!sJW~~ .~ere as a fun to be ~prisoned for a ,cause that we saying "Please" and ~ow I am saying "NO" .
:,,:,:;ff;i." .'-. ARIzoNA STA1E PIUs9N,.FwRENC£ ~ re~ult 0f,~~ action thattopk p~~on:'In~er- believe in. Wedon'tget!o goto any actions, to these people. You can sit around and say

£: :, ~'•. ' .--P9Jl,~QOO,_,~.JJNt~~99!W~i!Q.RQQ.desjX!!~~~sp~y(s~Ye ._' )~l{Rs! .. ()r)-po~)ugh,:sOciety naked ·camp
, . "'/ ·,'·.. ·.-1"FtdREN<:E;~AZ' 85232·~'c.oneparti~PriSbil.b6und~divist»Wh!!e~' -fires:~We·tli:t~ ar~ here f~r.amo.ngst,other
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Oh Lord what fools these EF!ers be. They
expendso mucheffort to protestthe destruc
tion of individual sites of ecological impor
tance yet say hardly a word about the worst
destroyers. .

Organized Religions, all of them, must
Mr. Spiller.et at· have an economic base inorder to exist, and

As you have probably heard by now, the an economic base mustha~epolitical power
U of A apparently cUt Eas~ Emerald Peak to ensure its survival.
today. I am Writiilgto 'express 'my utter ThebasiChoaxperpetuatedbythe founders
disgust at your excuse fOI: an agency. Time of this country was iIi leading the people to
aftertimeyourgutlessbiologists have signed believe that it was possible to ~eperate the
off on illegal projects or projects where Church (Religion) and the State (Govern-
there was a serious question of legality, ment) when in fact, religibn needs the sup-
such as the issue' of re-consultation on the port of the State. In protE!cting what is re
site change of the NIt. Graham telescope. ferred to as "Freedom of Religion," the Gov
Your flawed (and illegal) analysis of the re- emment underwrites the power of all Reli
consultation issue has now cost a desecra· gions to vie with each other for the power to
tion on Mt. Graham and environmental control what has become the Corporate State.
degradation that could have been avoided. In this country, we have seen the growing
Iwouldnot be surprised if it later comes out arrogance of the Catholic Church overrid-
that you were (once again) illegally in- ing, subverting andmanjplliatirlg environ-
structed from above aim Young possibly) mental la-ws ih dider tel become the most
to "rubber stamp" the site change. I do not powerful, environmentally destructive and
possess the words to express my utter con- pervasive conglomerate corporation in the
tempt for your office and the personnel world, it owns vast amounts of land, facto
responsible for this dedsion. ries, lumber mills, hospitals, etc. yet doesn't

Mr. Gatz, who Iunderstand,signed offon pay taxes and doesn't even have to report its
the letter, should resign immediately. I income.
understand the university is looking for a }vit. Graham is just one example of the
new spokesperson for the telescope money-making deals the Vatican has ma
project-that would be a perfect job for nipulated with the help ofSenator DeConid
Tom. What more can you expect from a and otherCatholic Legislators. We have here
"biologist" (biostitute) from NUREC. Hey' the spectacle of the Catholic Church, which
Tom, there's a few free-flowing streams left tormented Galileo for heresy irl revealing
in Arizona, get to work doing what you do the truth about the movement of the plan
best-authprizing destruction and then. ets, now interested in the explotati,on of the

. making pathetic excuses for it. I suppose universe! The credulity of the Catholic laity
none of this matters because most of you' who support such projects.
are just infor the money and a comfortable If EF! is indeed dedicated to "No Compro-
existence. mise in DefenseofMother Earth", whydon't

Southwest Ecological Services will be the e attack her rapists?
newsubtitleforthe GreaterGila Biodiversity The Catholic Church is a good place to
Project. This is not by choice, but by neces· start. The Church has already demonstrated
sity, as your agencyis so utterly inadequate its disregard for the environment by its de-

"'a~~hJi).ilquetoast4:ha.t,:wem~ do your,job"" .,,~OionQt,<;::h~Cr~State .parlti!lColo-..
, .' foryou:ArtZonaEcologicalS~M~S shouid' .0 r.l<io' and:itS' contiiitih)g"desthictiO'n 'oh.1t.

reallybe called EXtinctionServices,because Grahani; what further proof do we need?
that's what you folks do best. We will be Jhere's no such thing as a Catholic envi-
pursuirlg this matter in Washington, DC, ronmentalist! -
asking for the dismissal of the responsible
parties in this illegal fiasco, particu
larlyJim Young andpossibly Mr. Gatz.
Acheck ofrecentlyopened Swiss bank
accounts might tell us the realmotiva-
tion behind the FWS rubber stamp of
the site change.

rused to have a good deal of respect
for you people. My confidence inyour
abilities as the agency responSible for
the enforcement/implementation of
the Endangered Spedes Act has been
reduced to the.pointofnon-e~tence.
" What else have you people illegally
rubber-stamped or falsified recently?
Believe me, I intend to look irlto the
ma~ter (and all future FWS deciSions)
very closely

Sincerely,
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thenameofwhichIunfortunatelydidn'tcatch,
who wants'to use the same stream water
that the frogs live in to make artifidal ~now
during the ski sea~on. This woUld, surely
damn the already endap.geied frogs. So far,
the resort has been unsuccessful in their
attempts to get a permit for the water Use.

I suggest protests and letter-writing and
what· not to keep the resort from getting
their permit, or at least delay it as long as
possible. If they do get their permit, how
ever, I suggest full scale messin' aroundwith
whatever machines they use to suck·up the
frog's (and other living creatures) water.

Keep up the good work!
-MICHIGAN EF! SUPPOIITER

Earth First!
Hey there, much as I enjoy reading the

rag, I gotta stop my subscription for now.
I'm a Peace Corps Volunteer in Burundi,
Africa, succeeding in living simply. I feel
guilty about all the energy put it:lto mailing
the Jou11Ull to me, plus I can't recycle it and
nobody else wants to read it.

So until I get back (early 95) discontinue
my subscription. Send it to someone who
wants it in the States, OK?

Africa's OK. Overpopulated though. How
much for one of those Love Your Mother,
Don't Become One bumperstickers? Trans
late it into Kirundi forme and sent out a few
thousand. The pope is big here along with
infant mortality. So people have 6-7+ kids.
Nobody starves here... yet. But with 5 mil
lion people in a country the size of Mary
land, it won't be pretty in a few years.

If you care, I work in conservation. I live'
on the continental divide of Africa in a
forest called the Kibira. We got chimps,
birds, other primates, some small cats.
Burundi has hippos, crees and buffalo, as
well. Everythingelse got killed off. Bummer
deal. '.' > .
Th~ a~J(~p tip the,goOd WQr~,c-.

ya@tlie RIm '95:',"" . '- 0,.' , <,1-',::,.~ .

• " ~A.·BkftENto'~
CORPS DE lA PA1X

B.P.1720
BUJUMBURA, BURUNDI

P.S. I love your mailing envelopes (Recycled
Forest Service envelopes).
P.P.S. If there are any people out there
interested in Africa or traveling here, they
can wiite me at-the above address for infor- '
mation. I'll be here until AugUst· '94, then
I'm off to do some traveling. .

-NEWTON J. CASPER

CULVER CITY, CA

To the Journal:
Have you heard about this? I was watch

ing CNN today when a story came on about
the Angeles National Forest, located near'
Los_Angeles California. Apparently, there
are three rare spedes offrogs who live in the
Angeles NationalFore~twhose n~.I?~rSare
dwindling at ari alamiing rate. There is also
(surpnse surprise!) a sJ9, resort in the ~egion,

IOlON'T
THE. ME-A.T

Icame out ofhiyscool in 1931, things wer
stillgoing downhill azth~Great Depression
took hold~ I didn't hav the miens to go to
College; my fatllt~r, then a widower, hadmy
six yungor siblings ot reize and support. In
the sumr of 1936, I went work for the US
Forist Service In.the Clear-Water Country
inNortheril Idaho. We, Iand scoresofother

I men and youths wer put to work cleaning
'-:'" .j, •. ", i out all "Ribes" species from the mostly Pine
;~. I woods to stop the spred of the Hwyte Pine

:;rJ!~~:\:{(' ~~:s:~~:~r~s=sa~y:;~~~:~
. (. i; i" bac to theze and other Ribes species).

'1:. ~
Their waz a good deal of cutover/clearcut

areas, most of hwich, Mother Nature had
partlyre-clothed withbushes and some 2nd
groth Pine. I did not giv the matr much
thoht the-no

Later-in the late 40's-50's my yungist
brother- a pentocostal minister began his
career serving small congregations in SW
Oregon and on down into Northern Calif.
In 1955 if I remember rytely, he waz with
the help of sum members of hiz then
congregation bilding a wooden church
bilding, mienhwyle yuzing a large tent and
moonlyting as meintononss mecanic for
the Id. Lumber Co. also as nytewatchman
to the sawmill. He pointid out the litl town
-Scotia, hedworkers of the Id lumber Co., az
drove Idrove bywun day- it will havbin the
Georgia Pacific Co. I'm not shure that waz
the outfit he moonyted for.

As I hav lernd in recentyears GP waz then
a family-owned Company, hwich folced a
fairly decent & enlytend Policy, not
clearcuttingvasttracks-andat no susteinubl
grothpace, so that theorwudbetimb6IWbrk
in the fyutuyure, in their time. then su of
the family memebers wonted to sell of their
shares for other fields of invetment. For this
reozon, the Co. went public and offerd
share on the Stock Markit. Unfo&unatly
$lt~ad~.GP ~~ii!?l.tq ..il jlplk PRnq
finost takeover by'Maxxam& Co.' >. :>.

The newmanagnient installdbyMaxxam
promptly stept up the pace of cutting en
larged the operac ion, and over the protests
of the long tyme workforce began reckliss
clearcutting of az to payoff the hiy intrist
junk bonds ip. a hurry. Maxam didn't/
duzn't giv a dam for the iyutyure welfar of
the employees and their suns, or for
meinteining forist habitat tor the birds &
beasties and other critrs, and life forms hoo
had constisuted the forist ecosistems for
ages- the Hell with them, the hell with the
samon and trout and the insudtry they Editors:
supportid. I'd like to submit this poem for the blaCk

Doo I have it ryte? humor e!1joyrnent of all:
about 2 weeks ago I chanst to pick up a >

copy of yuer Earth FirstJumal for the litera- .' eamrlbal Solution .
ture table at First Untierion Church Of LA of At the soup kitchen (which would not
hwich I had bin a sumtyme member. After exist if we'd all stayM hunter gather~),
getting aound to reiding EFJ,. I have decyded that ain't venison in:tlia 'Soup,
to become subsriber. 'Waiter, there'saDuPontCEOinmysoup!"

Respectfully, Acannibal afhand.is wQrth two assholes'
carcasses in the clearcut.

HWlterS, did a mountain man bag you?
Yes; I'll take my Hum~poach~, thank

you. .
Save the West, eat that "pork" inst~dof

beef. .
The sign in an urban dirt strip says "No

Hunting"- . .. .
. Hey, that ain't venisonin the soup kitch.eJt..
. (1 aiIi't no Cereali<iller)' , ".
.".. ' .' ;, ," ·""tuRI<ING MIsANnmbPE

.~; . . ... :"".. - .,

-SPICER

JOHN P. BLOUNT #24513·013
FPC Box 270
PO Box 2650;

JFSUP, GA 31545
......_--- .

them almost nothing. "Be all you can be
cost them every damn cent you can."

So did y'all get the copy of theMotion of
Discovery I sent ya? It's damn sure worth
filing no matter how small the charge or
whether or not you mtend to plead guilty
(wimps only). Anynewindictments up thiit

Dear Friends:
I was born on ail irrigated farm in

Bonneville County, ID. this farm had been
homesteadidbymygreatuncleScottCap~r,
& never married Veteran (union army) of
the dvil war of 1860's.

My father and his prospective father-in
law had bilt the modest frame hous and I
was born in. Befoor my father and my scool
teacher Mother wer wedded- Not all the
sage brush had bin cleerd off the hoinested.
I still remember the acrid smoke from the
sage brush he waz'cu~/choppingdown .
and burning hweri I waz a small boy. .

continu~ from the previous page

Please until you are blue in the face... I a
sick of it. We need to come to an area 0

common respeq: and deal with each other I

You can * on the ,road and I will resp
that... I might go out and spike that road!!

-ROOTROT

Dear Journal:
So there we were in this wilderness area

and these guys were drinking beer and play
ing some loud heavy metal music and my
friend said, "Wow, that noise is probably
scaring away all the beavers and mice and
bears and stuff because it's so loud. We
should say something!" And I said, "Yeah,
I'm getting a headache, too!" So we walked
over to these guys, who were cutting off the
sleeves ofsomeblackconcert T-shirt (I think
they were using pinking shears, which is
toxic, I heard) and somebody burped when
we walked up which is like a modern terri
torial thing and everybody froze.

Then this guy looked right at me and
crushed a beer can right into his chest,
burped and threw it into the river!! "Hey!"
myfriend said. Idon't knowwhatcame over
us but suddenly we ranover to the ice chest
and grabbed four six-packs and ran up this
hill to the parking lot. When we got up top
we raised the six-packs in the air (which
were heavy) and yelled Earth First!

And then we got into our car and drove
away really fast. We called the cops and told
them to arrest those guys and even gave
them the address ofthe Journal to send the
pictures to you to publish because I know
you're always supposed to get some kind of
arrest picture or something. We are going to
start an EF! group here now!! Can you send

. someone to train us?
-Lams EA!mI FIRST!

CALIFoRNIA

~~~~eL~~r~{lPl~0IepMt~9~t1.:J1ir*); (~.d!d
>rnp· someooay·oU). " >

a-way? I now have absolute proof that 01'
Merkley lied under oath; anybody want the
info? It would allow any indictment he was
a part of to be dismissed. Think about it, eh?

While I certciinly have never be an "EF!
Member" could (would) y'all put a blip in
the Journal and see if anybody out there
might write to me? Also I've spent hundreds
of hours in the law library and while I sure
as hell don't want to know any of the facts
of anyone's'case I would be glad to provide
mu~hcase law.in an att~pt to help emy
bOdy chargea With .eUiythiilg''feinotely re
lated to helping Mom.

Earth First! Remember two things, eh? 1) Jury trials
Greetings from Club Fed, Jesup, Georgia. are lots of fun. 2) You won't go to prison if

Life here is wonderful in most respects. The convicted! You'll go to a "prisoncamp", just
one thing sorely lacking is contact with the myself and that Mark guy in California. NO
outside world. In this respect I would like to fences, no guards, great facilities, live music
request y'all send a copy of the Journal. I (noshit),artstudio,trackandweights,good
would especially enjoy seeing a copy of the food and medical, just too much to list. And
one which came out just after my trial in if you're lucky as I was before> you get to
Spokane aune-July). camp you might get to see places like At-

I suppose lowe y'all an apology. I never lanta USP (a real prison), which has ex-
_p~@ed 011 ~tingany.EE!..sl.Qgans.ml.those_tr.emely_rare federal architecture not just
wonderful old trees (someone else started everyone gets to see.
doing it and after it was written once there . Peace,
was no going back, eh?). Oh well.

I'm sure y'all were glad to learn that the
"System" isn't totally fucked in that the
innocent got to' go home in the end..L~
found it ironic that two of the snitches got

-more time t~I!. mY.s.Q·de~d!.lnt Mr.
1'aiiCIillif.--
nn~-6righter note (whiCh might poten

tially relate to some of your readers: my
appealislookingGOOD! 18-1864isofcourse
amisdemeanorcrirne, whocares about those
(?) (the exception being that if you are
charged with the same minor crime five
tiines it becomes a felony). 18·1631 in- >
volves "willful injury to government prop
erty," and the Feds themselves stated "there
is no damage that we know of, to the trees
from driving nailS in~p them"-oops-the
othef part of this special law says that who
ever commits "depredation", blah blah.
Words are too literallyconstruedwhenwrit
ten into law (so~ebodyimpoItaJlt said that
once) so depredatiqn means "to rob, plun
der or pillage," YUPi it don't apply to saving
a few trees from corporate rapists, ha told
you so Merkley. Mynewest attorneyfeels he
can get me out on bond pending appeal; I
won't go. "They" invited me to stay for 17
months and by god's I'm staying. Of course
the false charges against me in Montana
have something to do with. that decision
also. Right ~ow it will cost Montana ap
proximatel};.$20,000 to get-me up there for
trial (jury of course) (ha, ha, ha) whereas if
I checked out of J'<,::}ub Fed" it would cost



1994 Earth First! Activist Conference

Spirit of the Sage Council is a
visionary biocentric grassroots alliance
of environmental activists, Native
American leaders and ecological
organization. We support no-compro
mise defense of wilderness, biological
diversity, the integrity of natural
ecosystems including sacred sites and
the vitality of ceremonial, healing and
medidnal plants of our Mother Earth.

Council priorities include: Alluvial
fan sage scrub and southern California
forest preservation, access to all plants
for health and medicinal use, indig
enous land rights and freedom of
religion.

Spirit of the Sage Council represen
tatives are available for speaking
engagements.

Send contributions or questions to
theSpirit of the Sage Coundl PO Bqx
77027 Pasadena, CA 91107-6921;
phone (818) 449·8702.

BY LEooNA KuPPS1EIN

SPIRIT OF
THE SAGE
COUNCIL

The
Shameful

Seven:
Pro-NAFfA
"Environmental"
Organizations and
some of their .
Benefactors

.-No SWEAT NEWS

-World Wildlife Fund: Eastman
Kodak ($2.5 million), Waste Manage
ment Inc., DuPont, Phillip Morris,
Mexican Government ($30 million) .

-National Wildlife Federation: Dow,
DuPont, Monsanto, 3M, Shell,
Penzoil, Waste Management Inc.

-National Audobon Society: General
Electric, Waste Management Inc.,
Proctor fit: Gamble

-The Nature Conservancy: Coca
Cola ($2 million), DuPont, Cargill,
Phillip Morris, Waste Management
Inc., Tenneco, Proctor fit: Gamble

-Environmental Defense Fund

. -OefeJl4ers ofWil~e. _ , .' .
_ • _ '".:",(.~.- ':"'~.• __ --'": _~ F"";:: _: _;-~~~?.,;;ij.

-Natural Resources Defense Council

Actions
There will be at least one action focused on coastal

sage scrub immediately fOllowing the conference and
an action against Hyundai a few days later (see articJe
on page 28). Please corne in advance and stay for the
actions, if possible.

against a massive toxic waste-burner
set to operate in East Liverpool, Ohio,
which was expected to spew large
quantities of lead, mercury, and
dioxin into the surrounding neighbor
hood.

Well, guess what? Two months after
Inauguration Day, the EPA gave Waste
Technologies Industries (WTI) the go
ahead. Clinton and Gore changed
their minds, speaking of "federal
obligations to WTI's investors".

On Noveinber 6 a demonstration
took place at Lafayette Park, across the
street from the White House, to throw
the books back at AI. Literally borrow
ing a page from Ai's book, rally
partidpants launched copies of the
book from a catapUlt. Not surpris
ingly, the police would not allow the
catapUlt anywhere near the gates, so
books were launched over a giant
replica of a $10,000 campaign check
from WTI to the Democratic National
Co~ttee.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
Terri Swearingen, who lives across

from the WTI fadlity, is collecting
books for mass returns. Her address is:
Rd. 1, Box 365, Rt. 30, Chester, WV
26034.
··p§-Don,'t fqrget to put.~ personpl
messag'e~in- the front ofyour coJiy. .

-CHRIS Ram

This year's conference will be held February 4-7 in
the mountains of the Angeles National Forest outside
of LA. Lodging consists of heated dorms with bunk
beds for about 50 people, unheated cabins and out
door campsites. Food will be provided by Foqd Not
Bombs. Bring warm clothes, your own utensils and
bedding. Corne ready for long meetings, to be held in
a centrai lodge. .

. I The conference will begin Friday at 6 pm and con
clude at noon on Monday. Opening the conference
will be a blessing and greeting from the Gabreilino/
Shoshone Nation. There will also be a greeting fol
lowed by music and dance from the Aztlan Mexica
Nation. Saturday night there will be Celtic harp music
and poetry.

This year's,conference has NOT received any fund
ing from foun,dations. Therefore, the committee is
requesting $30~$40per person. Ifyou don't have the
$, then,start saving. Everyone will be asked to pay,

Throw the Book at AI
Activists have organized a campaign

to "throw the book" at Vice President
AI Gore, claiming he has abandoned
positions advocated in his book Earth
in the Balance and promises made
during the presidential campaign.
Others claim the book was sold by
false advertising as non-fiction. The
one-time critic of our "dysfunctiop.al
dvilization", who warned that with
oilt "dramatic change," our "children
will inherit a wasteland," has become
an unabashed advocate of American
style consumerism and industrial
growth economy. He who decried our
"false world of plastic flowers and
Astroturf, air conditioning and
fluorescent lights, windows that don't
open and background music that
never stops, days when we don't
know whether it has rained or.not,
nights when the sky never stops

: glowing, Walkrnan and Watchman,
entertainment cocoons, frozen food
from the-rihcrowave oven, sleepy
hearts jump-started with caffeine,
alcohol, drugs and illusions" was seen
recently promoting NAFfA by glorify
ing a Walmart in Mexico City, with
72 cash registers selling American
produce to Mexicans.
..TheJ)oqk returnqmp~was: .
~inftiateaoy .,:speemc act'bfbetia)Tal.
.Both Clinton and Gore campaigned

.Media
Nancy. Pearlman of the cable video series

"Environmental Directions" and the radio program
"Eco-News" has invited all EFters to be interviewed
on these shows outside of the conference. For those
who want to get their campaign some attention,
contact Leeona ASAP. This invitaion includes musi
dans and poets.

Warrior Poets .
There will be a Warrior Poets Night to Howl the

night before the comerence. It will be at the Iguana
. Cafe in North Hollywood, starting at 9 pm on Feb. 3.

PrOposed Agenda"ltelllS: . All Warrior Poets shouldcorne preparedto read; others
New DireCtlonsfor the Movement planning to attend shQli1d corne early to catch this
Indigenous Alliances and Defense'of Sacred Sites. terrific show, which will be a fund raiser for Earth First!
f=ampaign Strategies ' .,;' , 'RSVP
T.actics and Tools

.. Animal Rights . . eorifirrnation of attendance is necessarY toO arrange
The Direct Action Fund and'Fbundations food, rides and accommodations. Maps to the site will
NaturalLci.ws vs~ Legislative.ia~s and Litigation be, available by confirming your reservations' with
Media MassagiIig' .: ..,' .. -,·,,,····:'"4-~": . ,'.' teeonaat(818) 449-8702 orLorin at (818) 9b6-68~3.
DireCt Action Videb ,. . . '. "',-=, . ·If,you are dtiving, please li~lp Carpool and br41g snow
.ErivirOnmental Activist Harassment -,- ~ $ains. Ifyou are :traveling-by bus, train ~r pIaiie an4~.

·~e)?,95 EF! Orgariiz~ Collf~rebce 'c "" ': r'·, need to ~e picked up, call ~e..na or Lorin. Ifyou h~ve.
And of course the EF!loumal ,. ~'... . .... " , any specW n.ee~ or reqUl.!e aplace to stay ~fqre or .

-Not;~~;!s~1iroP.i?se-d ageh~{seii~(siigg~stiohs . ,after t:P~'i~iif~~ce;plea.se ~~~ad ·.:WVANCE:'._.

.~i~t:~!i::;f¢~o~~~JS:=~: ..~·~~fii¥ac~~~J:~~\:~~~~:~;~~~~~P~!~~,-;"_." .. -....
-".P';gs~~~~I":jil.,J::Mt';~" .r



SUPER HEROES UNITE TO

BAITLE MITSUBISHI MAN

FREE VIDEO ",CAMERAS·. '.- .'

AVAILABLE FOR ACTIVISTS

'".~ .

Ed Grumbine,'R~hel Bagby, , ,

~ Steph'g~ie Kaza,judy Goldhajt"

',Elias Amidon, Fc'flnMacY,

Victor Lewis

If you are interested in applying for
a video camera, submit a one-page '
project description which must meet
these criteria: (1) the project must
address environmental problems or
solutions; (2) The project must be
action-oriented and have a clear
strategy for change; and (3) The
project must demonstrate that the use
of a video camera will make a critical
strategic difference in addressing
particular issues. You should also
specify how you plan to disseminate
the videotape ~d how it cpuld be
used both locally and through the
Eyes of the World network.

Project descriptions should be sent
to Eyes of the Earth, c/o Milestones
Media, 815 Allston Way, Berkeley, CA
94710.

-WESTERN ANCIENI' FoREST CAMPAIGN

Thomas Creek Lumber & Log Co. of
Stayton, Oregon, will pay $1.5 million
for stealing logs from,national forests
betWeen 1983 'and 1988. The firril
pleaded guilty Tuesday'to receiving

.stolen property and did not contest'a
charge of illicitly usip.g proceeds to run
its bUsiness."

The plea in the US District Court
closes a five-year federal timber theft
probe centered on the North Santiain

, River Canyon. Prosecutors and·the US,
Forest Service say timber f:irnis may' .' .'
have stolen up to.$36 million in 'federilJ.
Prober for the area over the p~t several

. decades. ' ,
-'.~- .

.
,Bill Devall, P~ter Berg,

Fre;man House,Judith Plant,

Joanna Macy, Doug Aberley, "

Elizabeth Roberts

EarthKind and the Beach Boys
launched Eyes of the Earth to provide
broadcast quality video cameras to
grassroots environmental and indig
enous groups to aid in educating the
public about critical environmental
problems. Eyes bfth,e,~~ also
established a distribution 'n~twoIkbf
news media, NGOs, and educational
and governmental institutions to
increase the impact of the videotapes
that are produced.

Video cameras have proven very
useful in the effort of forest activists to
educate the public about the misman
agement of our national forests. New
projects to monitor the Forest Service
and other land management agendes
could become a powerful enforcement
tool to ensure they are in compliance
with the law do not continue to abuse
their discretion.

A Residential Summer, School in

~ 'p"p-lied Deep·. F colomA;~,";,.-o" "~'"'"",.:_,>--" .01 '''',/7 ~_, '~"
" ,

JULY 30 - AUGUST i2.1994· SHENOA RETREAT CENTER.. PHILO;CA

. '., Tools for transformino~ environmental v,alr.re~;ahd behavior' .,'
Experiential work in eco-psychologyfor:educators alJd,..aetivists ' . .,

, ' Building com.munity through n'a6ita(restoration- ." ',;' .
,Educational techniques for conneCting us to the rest of tfle::hatur,alworld
New practices'bf bioregional and urban m'apping for loqil empo~eJm~n,t '

, For a brocl)ure call, w~ite, or fax: _. 0' , ,< . ._ "
THE, INSTITUTE FORi, DEEP..ECOL0GY EDUCATION
,., "Box ,229.0" ~oU1d~r. CO· 8Q3.P~'~'Tel,&Fax: (3.03) 9:3.9':'8398" :,'~~

-1/19 Evergreen State College in
Olympia

-1/20 Seattle

-1/21 Lopez Island

-1/23 Vancouver

-1/24 Bellingham ,

-1/25 Reed College in Portland

-Eugene date later that week.

. For more information call'(206)
866-9551.

'. Forest Action TREE
. ,

Roadshow r
i>~TI-iiEVES'"""~+

Earth First! bards Casey Neill and
Darryl Cherney will be touring the
Northwest in January with music, a
slideshow and raps on forest activ-

o ism. Tentative dates:

TIlE RUSH TOP 5 LISTS!

SUBSCRIBE!
to the

Earth First! Journal

Now available ori T-shirts! Tell the world how you
feel about RUSH and get a laugh! To request
information call (303) 575-1656, use order form
found in "The Rush Book of Top 5 Lists" or send

S.A.S.E. to: Top 5 Publishing
7537 S University Blvd. Unit 292

Littleton, CO 80122

~.i1timatc (Frisbcc) Discs
175 snm Ultn-Star by Dixtaft

EF! Fist Loso
B1ack oD C10 Green or GlCCD oD White

$10 ~,h pqstpaid
Wild Rockies EFI

Box 9286
Missoula. MT 59807

t~fft! about,"OJumc 0nIcrs
'-. -")--

It's here!
"THE RL:SH BOOK OF TOP 5 LISTS ".

This is the book Rush and his Dittodorks don't
want you to read. 101 hysterical "Letterman like"
lists which take a revealing and satirical look at
this phenomenon.

Send $9.95 to: Top'5 Publishing
7537 S University Blvd. Unit 292

Littleton, CO 80122

heroes. Mitsubishi Man (aka Michael
Marx) was also arrested. Those ar
rested were held for three hoUrs,
charged with vandalism, and released.
There was good coverage on several
radio stations and local newspapers in
the Bay Area.

The entire scenewas videotaped for
inclusion in a training video, for the

,Rainforest Action Network (RAN), on
how to plan and conduct an auto
show demo. It will precede a travel
ing-demo kit that is being assembled
this month. The kit will i:qclude a 35'
inflatable chainsaw with blower,
tethers, etc.; banners, posters, and
flyers; superhero costumes for Super
man, Batman and Robin, Ultraman
(Japanese), Spiderwoman, and Cap
tain Planet; and press kits. Groups in
the US and Canada should determine
when the dates for their local auto
show are and schedule the demo JUt
immediately from RANt!

Last year campaigners hit 19 auto
shows. This year we plan to hit 30
witlra Jot more inten'Sity. .

Contact Rainforest Action Network
at (415) 398-4404.

.,....'
... t ..

Bis Pidure (ornrn,unitl>tions, is " r"",profit
0.d\V1~+ "rt s~ndlt,,+e p<ov,d;"9 gro.phi<S

C4~d topy for use ~ l>ny ~"ni1atiOl\, p"blit
o.t,o.n, or ;ndividvoJ worl<in9 +0 proted ~e

ef)VlrOnmen+) f"'O.ise .soc.ia\ c..onsc;.',ousoess Of'"
p"eserve o.ncl edend human ri~hts, ,

N,,' BK rna+eri"ls mo.y be enlQ~9ed
shrunk, top·,ed, pvblished, used io p)",t

or in Whole, <>s poster or clip "rt by 6.nyone.
who ',s seriOllS Qbout <h""9',n,:> the. world
for' the better. BPe. does 'request I how
ever, +1,.,-1 all torM,er<.io.l rl~h+S remain
with the o.rtis+,

BPC$ <.en+r,,1 philosophy "$ that o.s
,ndividuQls, we <or-.+ just tend to OUr'

OWI"I o.ffo.irs e>l"Id hope, for the best,
but that eo.c.h <f us must toke a larger
o.nd lon'?ler vi~w o.nt1 wor k towards ",ak
ins positive c.honge.

BPC is 0 me~iuN\ for both 'seeki"') out
Oc.wrClte sourc.es of inforN\Qtio1) lINI

<'ON\rnU"itAtin<; the", ,honestly lind eff'ett'ively.
CHonesty ",,,k'''9 +he c!iffere"c.e between
,educo,+'lo" and propo.go.nd<>.)

BPC '.lro.iefully ,,<Upts donations. If
. your budaet 01l0w5. please halp ovt,
,f only +0 c.ouer c:.os+s. 1\ self Qcl<lte.ss~

sie>",ped envelope 'IS the best '3uafQt\'+ie
of .eceiv'ln~ fUture MQ+erio,l. Thon I<.
'100.

,;, -,' ..:.

On November 22, Captain Planet
(aka Randy Hayes) led an assault on
the Mitsubishi Auto exhibit at the San
Francisco International Auto Show.
Joining forces with our eco-superhero
were Superman, the Flash, Batman
and Robin. The caped crusaders
ascended a 15 foot display to take on
the evil Mitsubishi Man. With
bullhorns blaring to a crowd including
60 activists, they accused Mitsubishi
Man of being the head of the
"Chainsaw Gang" composed of
Georgia Padfic, Weyerhaeuser, and
other logging companies. They
challenged Mitsubishi to stop its
destructive operations, to stop turning
rainforests into disposable plywood
and boreal forests into chopsticks
and fax paper. The crowd cheered and
pelted Mitsubishi Man (arid the
entire exhibit) with thousands of
disposable chopsticks and bags of
sawdust. They chanted "Stop the
Chop, Boycott Mitsubishi!!" for 20
rninutesas..they mare!J."ed ar~JlIld. t}1.~ .,
exhibit. c.• ', ·\r: r, /l,~ ~ . ""''''.',,"- ' 'i. !.' .

When the police arrived the 37
remaining demonstrators were told
they were being arrested. They were
detained for an hour outside the
exhibit hall. In the end, all were
released except for the seven individu
als who played the roles of super

Mitsubishi Exhibit Buried Under Chopsticks and Sawdust

BNAN HOYLE
BIC, PltTURE tOMMUNICATIONS
p.o. BOX 31'11
EUC,ENE., OR' Q7'-l03 US/\
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GLEN WAlDECK "Wreckin' Ball
Waldeck" This irreverent, guitar-swingin',
styrofoam-batin' musician's cassette includes:
With My Friends, Tulsa Rag, Inspired By You,
It's Apparent, Every Dog Has Its Day, Sign of
the Times, Yellowstone or Bussed, Wreckin'
Ball... $10

The Earth Firstl
'Songbook

JON SIRKIS "The Wild West" This high
quality production of socially conscious folk
rock pokes fun at both liberal and conservative
know-nothings. Includes: Solar Kills, Roseville
Fair, The Wild Wes~ Think For Yourself, New
Morality, and Aztlan... $6

W ALKIN' JIM STOLTZ Walkin' Jim's
deep, powerful voice and wilderness-inspired
lyrics will send shivers up your spine and launch
a howl in your heart.' ;,
"Spirit Is Still On The Run" All Along the
Great Divide, Lone Lion Runs, Yellowstone

, Tal~s," Lone dJyote Ways; The Wnting on the
Rock. .. $11
"FOTeveT Wild" The Brand New Grand Canyon
Suite, Let Me Listen To The Wind, WolfSong, I
Walk With The Old Ones; Green and Growing,
Forever Wild... $11
"Listen to the Earth" 'River Rwmin 'Through
It, Listen To The Eaith, I'm Goin' Back To
Idaho, Montana Moon I~ The Pines, The Sacred
Buffalo... $11
"A Kid for the Wild" M.mfred the Mopey
Moose, Ain't Easy Bein ' An Of' Grizzly Bear, If
I Were A Tree, You Don't Need Ears To Listen,
Wild Things Need Wild Places... $11

Peg Millett For Bookings
Call (602) 445-9342

"Grizzlies Walking Upright" Spirit ofGaia, I
Am ofThis Place, Hole in the Sky, Whiskey on
the Rooftop... $10

RAINFoREST INFoRMATION CENTRE
"Nightcap" An outstanding one-hour documen
tary ofthe successful defenSe ofthe Nightcap
Rainforest in Australia in 1979. One halfmusic
including Take Your Bulldozers Away, Tonka
Toys and other great Australian environmental
songs. The rest of the tape is live action
recording from the blockade.-$lO

PEG Mnurr "Gentle Warrior"
Longtime Earth First! activist, jailed with the
"Arizona Five." Peg has one of the most
beautiful voices you'll ever hear. Forever Wild,
High Plateau, There is Power, Gentle Warrior,
What's Left ofthe West, Wild Things... $10 THE W AlLYS "Rainforest Roadshow '89"

After years ofplaying second fiddle to John
Seed, the Wallys recorded a tape of their oWIl
These cocky kids can match any of our
established old fart musicians for energy,
commitment, and clever lyrics! Once Upon A
Plane~ Lay Down Your Whopper, Planetary
Flag, Expanding Universe, Uselt Up, Apeman,

BILL OUVER Bill Oliver, the Bard of Leave It In The Ground.. $10
teksrsmgs Witty,and,ro1lickiIiSQDgs~thathave'';'#..,'O,;.,.,;;,..,,~::: j,. ~,;;!{;'.!...;T>A::e:i:t.:.~:,;"-'d't'."o
delighted:Earth FirSt!ers for years at RRR ' VAiUous'AKnsTs "Battle Cries from the
campfires. North Rim" The classic 1987 GTand Canyon
"Texas Oasis" Have to Have a Habita~ Pretty Rendezvous tape. From the good 01' daze when
Paper/Pretty Trees, Shopping Maul, Village Dave was Dave and the hippies ran scared (pre-
Creek, Holes, Snail Darter March, River woo). Featuring Bill Oliver and Glen Waldeck,
Libber... $9 Dakota Sid, Dana Lyons, Cecilia Ostrow, John
"Better Things To Do" Twtle Island, Chilmp!, , Seed, Spike Johnson and the Spikettes, and
Rio Grande Valley, Muir Power To You, Better Darryl Cherney. This tape contains songs not
Things To Do, Pine Away Pine Bark Beetle... $9 available anywhere else. 24 songs... $11

JOANNE RAND Joanne's~ly strong
and versatile voice climbs and dances through
her powerful songs.
"Home" I'll Be Washed Away, Home, Blood
Red, Radiation On~ Wi'!dshield, Banks of
Time, Nobody Lays A Hand On Me, Eyes Like
Salmon... $10
"Choosing Sides" Koyaanisqatsi, Gotta Give
All You Have, Privileged Class, Our Children's
Childnm, ChoosingSides, I Love It... $10

, "Live.. Never Alone, Seven Mile Beach, Sacred
Space, Working Woman, Earth My Body, Love
and Lies... $10

CAsEY NEILL "Pawprints" Earth-based
, lyrics combine with emotive vocals including

back-ups by Citizens Band members.~
Relations, Naked Underneath Your Clothes,
Resistance!, The Power... $10

lVIUSIC-

KATIE LEE is the West Her strong voice
speaks to its canyons, plateau. and people.
"Fenced!" Wreck-The-Nation Bureau Song;
Bert Loper; Ridin' Down ,The Canyon; Fenced...
60 minutes----$9
"Love's Little Sisters" 17 heart-tugging,
poignant, yet tasteful ballads abo~ the,souls,
lives and loves ofwomen who made The West
and its men!--$9
"Colorado River Songs" Song ofthe Boatmen,
Shining'River, Pore Colly Raddy... $9

ScoTIY JOHNSON "Century of Fools"
Scotty is a folk singer/activist whose passion and
humor shine in his first tape. SpiritLives,
Watcherfrom the Sky, Wisdom from the Seventh
Generation, Island in the Sky, Runningfrom the
Wind, One with the Earth... $10

ROBERT HOYT "As Am~ricanAs You"
Robert has impressed rendeZvo~ audie~ces with
his virtuoso guitar playing and home-grown
lyrics. His debut tape includes: Apple Pie, Red
Mud, Good Americans, It's One OfOurs... $I0

AlleE DIMIc.EI..E Fine songs from one of
Oregon's most talented musicians. Alice

, celebrates life with her distinctive voice.
"Make a Change" Let it Rain" Wise Old
Woman, LeonardPeltier, Dismantle, In a Gentle
Way... $10 ,t ,".
"It's a Miracle" All orNothing, Notfor Sale,
The God in You, First Snow, Like I Know Me,
The BeaverSong... TAPE· $lO-CP,. ~t4,
"Too Controversial" American Dream, I
Won't Say Goodbye; EverybodyNeedSto'lfe
Free, The Water is Wide, IfI was a Wolf ..
TAPE· $lO~CD· $14 "" '
"Searching" Defend the Earth, Lift uS Up,
Land ofBroken Promises, Moonrise tJnd
Emotion... TAPE· $10 - CD ·$14

KAnA CHOROVER "How This Feels"
Katya's earthy voice shines with feeling. How
This Feels, Over The Mountains, Loon's Song,
How We Pray... $10

CLAN DYKEN Great funky reggae with a
world beat mix, these folks can't be beat for
dancin' your feet off
"Clan Dykell" Into the Night, Techno VoOdoo,
Still Jammin, New Day, Roots... $10 ,
"Song Catcher" Shining Like the Sun, Music is
a Way, Primal Cal£Suburban SlUmber... $10 ,,'
"Family Values" Seven Generations, Wild
QJuntry, We Got the Groove, Ho Brother, .. , $10
"Shundahai" Spirit Trai£ Songfor a Nation,
Ifwe Canspiracy, Stplen Lands... $10

CITIZENS' BAND Th.ere is 'no other group of
musicians quite like Citizens-Band. Their music
is hilarious, politically correct andPerformed
With great talent ' .
"A Pocketful ofRocks" Guru Blues, Lyin'
&ream, DidJesus Have a BabySister?... $10
"S~ash the $tate" Step Right Up, Greenhouse
Effect, Draglines, Bullshit, Bourgeois
LaLaLaw... $10 '

DARRYL CHERNEY No one can create an
appropriate action song as fast as Dany1. Earth
First! activist and media slut extraodinaire, his
music is a campfire favorite.
"They Sure Don't Make Hippies Like They
Used To!" You Can't Clearcut Your Way to
Heaven, Spike a Tree For Jesus, We'~ All Dead
Ducks... $10
"Timber" Arizona Power Lines, Earth Night
Action. WiwJ30mbedJudi Barl?, Which Side Are
Yo~ On, HeLooked a Whole Lot Like Jesus...$10,

AUSTIN LoUNGE LJZAR))S
Marvelous country!bluegrass satire. Lizard wit
must be heard to be understood.
"Creatures From the Black Saloon" Saguaro;
Pflugerville; Anahuac; Hot Tubs ofTears; Old

'& Fat-& Drymk... TAPE,-$.1O---CD· $15
"Highway Cafe of the Damned" Industrial
Strength Tranquilizer; AcidRain; I'll Just Have
One Beer; The Ballad ofRonald Reagan; When
Drunks Go Bad... TAPE· $lO---CD· $15
"Paint Me on Velvet" NEW 1984 Blues; Paint
Me On Velvet., TAPE· $lO---CD· $15
"Lizard Vision" UVE Brain Damage; He's
Just a Friend; Jesus Loves Me (But He CaIi't
Stand You)... TAPE· $lO-:-CD • $15

'DANA LyONS 'Dana's mellifluous voice and
strong guitar backup convey a powerful, and
often humorous, message abQut the state ofour
world. '
"Turn ofthe Wrench" Dancing in the Di~
Cry ofthe Forest, I Saw Blood, TV God...
TAPE--$lO· CD-$15
"Our S~1e is a Dumpsite" The title song and

The Compimy's Been Good to Me, TheStars JOHN SEED From Australia, John has done The first compilation of Earth First! music in
. Wil~Alway~ Move, andD~ng Tears are on this, more to launch the global rainforest movement...,. seven years is hot offthe presses and yours for a
short tape.~6 ' than anyone. ,measly $10. Legendary Wobbly folksinger U(ah
"Animal" RV, Building One In k6-' City, I Am "Earth First! Sketches from the Rainforest" Phillips once said, "The problem with our
An,Anima£ I Saw His Body; ,Music OjfThe withBahloo & Friends Extinction, The Water people 's'music is that music in this coun'try is a

. Moonlight, Timebomb, The Tree... $'10 Song, Tonka Toys, So.lomon Island, Killing Of> consumer commodity, and you will sit around
_ , The Trees... $6 and consume it like toothpaste and refrigeratdrs.
'B' 'M':':'T_- Folk music is our goddamn m'usic! Don't youETH ~ ..OSH Beth weaves strong "Deep Ecology" ExPanding Universe, Subvert

, < ' think you ought to tear.n how to sing it?" Ifyou
"voc_als and ~g1it~onies,with solidaeoustic .. 1he J;Jomiriant Paradigm, BUrning Times, lAm have VCiciircMrds, you are q'ualified to use t~iS
back-upinstylesrangingfro~chantstoswing. An Anima£ Tribesmenofpenan ... $6 book. Come on out!
"Fire & S~e" Three Wo~, Blue. Heron, . '"'. ' ' . '~':;,~} ,_

,:Down"to:!hiWire, Light/,ing Gir~,WheT;:tWant .;",., ,'Y, ~ 1-> ,~-:- ,~',' ,d' ,., "'c' '.' .,_ . ' ." ,- , .. "

~fi~"Ji! CEri;;~4.i;~~;'S,:~,~"!!;i~I."!{L:'i~';'~:\:;:~::>;:~~:"C:;~,~~.>;;~'~?:~~~;';~:~,;~~~::::i::';i~":=~'·;~;;'·~~·';;.'{"- .",..J.
~~1(.\l~~W.~~· . . ' - -.. '",,'~ , -- _..

GREG KEELER Greg Keeler's marvelously
satiric songs poke fun at everything worth

"poking fun at
"Songs ofFishing,
Sheep and Guns in
Montana" Drinkin'

.~ Blues Away, Fossil
Fuel Cowboy, Cold
Dead Fingers, Last
Great American
Cookout, Make Bucks
Get Rich, House
Husband Blues... $9
"Talking Sweet Bye &

. .~ )PJ1~'~O~p,uts. _' > .",B.Ye~.,]J!er:e '11 Came A Revolution, Talking
"" 't:.a~joinile§f,;:~'~weet'Bye''&Bye, Facilitato~.FrQm The'Sky"Ski,,~

with Others'jei' " thw6wn~stoJliepmyer:: Yeliowitone, Idaho, DeathValleyfJays..: $9 -
. "Full Circle" 27 poems--,$l0 "Bad Science Fiction" Cow College Calypso,

"Tierra Primera" A live recording of The Nuclear Waste Blues, IfBears Could Whistle,
Deep Ecology Medicine Show in Santa Fe-$lO Nuclear Dioxin Queen, Duct Tape Psalm... $9
"Oikos" with many friends and musical variety. "Post-Modem Blues" P-U-B-L-I-C
War to Save the Wilderness, Arabic LoveSong, L-A-N-D-S. Post-Moderm Romance, Ryegate
Amajoni, Ice Ages, Jamming with Kokopelli... Montana Testicle Festiva£ Lament ofthe
TAPE--$lO· CD--$14 Laundromat... $9

"Enquiring Minds" An Excuse to Go Drinkin ';
House Husband Blues, Bozeman MI', Kinder
Gentler Song, Mount Graham Sam, Forest
Circus, Planet ofMorons... $9



• • • T-SHIRTS • • •
EF! FIST

Black on green
S, M, LG, XL-$ll

Black on red
S, M, LG, XL-$ll

Multi-color on black
M, LG, XL-$13

NO FUCKING COMPROMISE
Black, M, L, XL-$l1

DON'T TREAD ON ME
Unbleached, XL-$12

Watermelon, S-$8

Black, L, XL:-$12

EF! TOOLS
Unbleached, M, L, XL-$ll

Tan, S-$6

Light Blue, S-$6

DEFEND THE WILDERNESS

Short slv, bl!lck
S, M, LG, XL-$l1

Long slv, black
S, M, L, XL-$15

FREE THE EARTH

Turquoise, S, M, L, XL-$ll

Lavender, S-$l1

Fuchsia, S-$ll

GRIZ AND CUBS
Light blue, S, M-$8

Long slv, light blue, S, M-$lO
"American Wilderness. Love it or Leave it Alone" .

CANYON FROG
Short slv, grey, S-$8

"American Wilderness. Love it or Leave it Alone"

CARMAGGEDON

Turquoise, M, LG, XL-$l1

Wilderness on the Rocks
By Howie Wolke
Ned Lucid Books, 240 pages-$i5

Earth First! Reader-6Ut ofprint
Ed!t~d.,byJ.qlJ!J. D'fYis <:., ..

··@Jbbs Smithpub1isher,'272pages~;.f£E·$12

Waste of the West: Pmblic IAmds
Ranching
By Lynn Jacobs, 602 pages-$28

The Earth First! Songbook
77 songs/33 artists/Guitar ChordslTape and Booking
Information-$i0

Full Circle
-by Lone WolfCircles,-l-69pages $-1-5- -- --

IfAn Agent Knocks
In Spanish & English-$l

Ecodefense 3rd Edition (1993) .
By Dave Foreman & Bill Haywood-Ned Ludd
Books-$i8

Tabloids (FREE!)
Earth First!rPrimer .'. ~.-';" - . - .

Subscriptionform and EF! informatio~ pgs

Population Awareness &: Action
A guide to the population madness-4 pgs.

.Predator Project
North America Needs Predatorsfor Intact Ecosystems..

Trinkets &: Snake Oil
EF! Merchandise-4 pgs.

Killing Roads
Aprimer on the effects and removal ofroads-8 pgs.

Atl~wehave

the long-await~

3rd edition and
we're even selling
it for $2 offthe

.'covet price. Infor
mation on wrench
ing vehicles, heavy .'
equipment and
roads, animal
defense, propaganda" secwity and an
epilogue on sinking whaling' ships and
driftnetters. Wow! Feeling boiling rage at .
the Earth-fuckers? Don't just get mad, get'
even. $18 (Dang, what a deal!)
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BUMPERSTICKERS
If you feel a certain way, let people know it!

All bumperstickers $1.00 unless otherwise indicated.

American Wilderness:
Love it or Leave it Alone

Another Mormon on Drugs

Anti-grazing assortment
(on cheap paper @ $l/three)

Boycott Coors "Beer"

Daffin the Corps Not Rivers

Darwin

Desert Raper
(on cheap paper @ .50 ea)

Developers Go Build in Hell

Don't Like Environmentalists?
Put Them Out ofWork

Dream Back the Bison,
Sing Back the Swan

Earth First!

Eschew Surplusage

Fight The Power!

Hayduke Lives!

Hunt Cows, Not Bears

Hunters: Did a Cow Get Your Elk?

I'd Rather Be Monkeywrenching

IfYour Peeker Was as Small as Mine,
You'd Need a Muscle Wagon, Too

(on cheap paper@.50ea)

I'll Take My BeefPoached, Thanks

Love Your Mother, Don't Become One

Native

Nature Bats Last

Not Politically Correct

Oil and Bears Don't Mix

Pay Your Rent, Work For The Earth

Pregnancy: Another Deadly
Sexually Transmitted Disease

Rescue the Rainforest

Resist Much, Obey Little

Save the Yellowstone Grizzly
(.50 ea)

Save the Wild

Stop Clearcutting

Stop Clearcutting
(on cheap paper @ .50 ea) .

Stop the Forest Service,
Save Our Wild Country

Subvert the Dominant Paradigm

Think Globally, Act Locally

Visualize Industrial Collapse

Wolves, Not Cows

Miscellaneous Merchandise
- ·.wINDOW STICKERS

-.. ~ • r

Earth First! Fist 4/$1
No Cows 6/$1

SILENT AGITATORS

EF! Fist 30/$1.50
Boycott Coors 10/$1.50

. Tools 30/$i.50
No Deal; Assholes 30/$1.50

PATCHES

Earth First! Fist or
Earth Police $2.50

CAPS

Tan $10
Brown Forest $10

Green Forest Camo $10
""DesertiCamo $10-.<
Green Forest Camo

w/White Fist $5

MAGNETS

Earth First! Fist $1.50
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Fund for Wild Nature

Appalachian EF!
Appalachian Econnection
Ernie Reed
POB 309, Nellysford, VA 22958
(804) 361-9036
Washington
Inter-Island EF!
POB 1491, Oak Harbor, WA 98277
OlympicEF!
Whole Bird
112 Umatilla
Port Townsend, WA 98368
Shuksan EF!
POB 773, Bellingham, WA 98227
Seattle EF! Earth First! Bulletin
POB 60164, Seattle, WA 98160
(206) 521-3691
Cheetwoot EF!
POB 10147, Olympia, WA 98502
Okanogan HigWands EF!
POB 361, Republic, WA 99166
Wisconsin
Madison EF!
Midwest Headwaters EF! News
Bob Kaspar
POB 14691, Madison, WI 53714
(608) 241-9426
Hank Bruse
235 Travis Drive
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495

Plan your nightly doings by the
pbJJses of the moon IUJdthe spir1t

a/the wild with Asante ana
Karen's 199. spiral moon

calendar. Also, packets of 10
wUdlife/activism cards, both $12.

Supports activism in the Blue
Mountains and other remaining

wildlands. Order from:
Karen Coulter lit Asante Rtverwind

HCR-82 Fossil, OR 97830

A non-profit, tax-exempt
';foundation \\irich funds charitable,

? ':~entific research, educational and
, .' )iteratme projects. Funding
.' ~canbe sent to:

Fund for Wild Nature
POB42496

.. Tucsdn.AZ 85733 ~"

(602) 327-9973- .....~ .... _._-

For changes to the Directory,
please write orcall:

"1 Earth First! Journal
POB HIS, Eugene, OR 97440

(503) 741-9191

Michigan
Michigan EF!
Biodiversity Project
POB4255
Ann Arbor, MI 48106
Minnesota
Minnesota EF!
POB 7448
Minneapolis, MN 55407
Missouri
Big River EF!
50 Clarkson Ctr., Suite 493
Chesterfield, MO 63017
Ray o McCall
Rt. 1, Box 89
Mountain Grove, MO 65711
Missouri Transition Zone
/Pink Planarians (MTZ/PPEF!)
POB 484, Columbia, MO 65201
Montana
Keep It Wild!
POB 1121, Whitefish, MT 59937
Wild Rockies EF! and
U of Montana EF!
POB 9286, Missoula, MT 59807
WREF! (406) 728-5733
U of MT EF! (406) 728-0867
Yellowstone EF!
Randall Restless
POB 6151, Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 585-9211
Nebraska
Buffalo Bruce
HC 74, Box 76, Chadron, NE 69337
(308) 432-3458
New Iersey
New Jersey H!
POB 506, Bloomfield, NJ 07003
(201) 748-4322
Dave Marquis
57 Jones Ave
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
New Mexico
New Mexico EF!
ActLike An Earthquak~

POB 12552,
Albuquerque,~ 87195
(505) 873-0299

, Greater Gila Biodiversity·,Project
POB 742, Silver City, NM ,88062
New York ,
EF! Twin Rivers BioregiOll
The Bear
224 Bevier Street
Binghampton, NY 13904
(607) 724-0348
Greater Adirondack Bioregion Pennsylvania
1523 Phoenix Avenue Antoinette Dwinga
Schenectady, NY 12308 842 Library.Av, Carnegie, PA 15106
Wetlands Preserve Scott Thiele
James Hansen RD #4, 237-A Elk Lane
161 Hudson St, NY, NY 10013 Montrose, PA 18801
(212) 966-5244; fax (212) 925-8715 Lehigh Valley EF!
Foghorn Box 1631, Muhlenberg College
Quadrilateral Commisson Allentown, PA 18104
POB 703, Huntington, NY 11743 (215) 740-4240
(516) 424-6499 Allegheny EF!
North Carolina 4531 Forbes Ave.
South PAW Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Rodney Webb (412) 681-8300; fax (412) 681-6707
POB 3141, Asheville, NC 28802 Tennesee
(704) 258-2667 Forest Protection/Biodiversity
Ohio Project (pAW)
Affinity POB 1101, Knoxville, TN 37901
37000 Fairmount Blvd. (615) 524-4771
Hunting Valley, OH 44022 Texas
(216) 461-9832 EF! Austin
Ohio Valley EF! POB 7292, University Station
Brian Hagemann Austin, TX 78713
POB 21017, Univ. of Cincinnatti (512) 320-0413
Cincinnati, OH 45221 East Texas EF!
Hocking River EF! Rt. 1, Box 2120
Whaley ManderNince Packard Point Blank, TX 77364
571/2 North Court Street Utah
Athens,OH 45701 WIld Utah EF! (WOOFl)
(614)59-GREEN POB 510442
Oklahoma SaltLake City, UT 84151
Tallgrass Prairie EF! Vermont
POB 3561 Preserve Appalachian
Tulsa, OK 74101 WIlderness (PAW)
Oregon Buck Young
Stumptown EF! Box 52A, Bondville, VT 05340
POB 13765, Portland, OR 97213 (802) 297-1022
Reed College EF! Two Rivers EF!
Student Action Office POB 85, Sharon, VT 05065
Portland, OR 97202 Biodiversity Liberation Front
(503) 771-1112 x875 " -The A14rm ,- .' r ~

Southern WillaDiette EFt, :,'. Anne ~etermarin >. " .' ,~~·i. "'", .
'.~'. h ~ '---'tr:- .. . . _ .- ~

POB 10384; EugeJ!.e, OR 97:~- " '. ~ FOB 804 ,-BurJ!ilgte;m,'Yl 05402
(503) 343-7305 '~.' .. • •. .. ,', (802) '658<-2403 . ,
Kalmiopsis EFt "I ,.;:::J~: c

C
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Kirsten Atkins
POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224
Deven Pattillo
111 Polo Road
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Delaware
SEACret (Rad Eco-Tribe)
POB 1175, Newark, DE 19715
(302) 368-3736
Florida
Big Bend EF!
Mary Allgire
POB 20582, Tallahassee, FL 32316
(904) 421-1559
U of Fla. Env. Action Group
Rick Stepp
Box 56, Reitz Union
Gainesville, FL 32611
(904) 392-6253 x325
Georgia
Students for
Environmental Awareness
Tate Student Center, U of Ga.
Athens, GA 30602
Hawaii
Christopher Hope-Cowing
POB 1031, Makawao, HI 96768
(808) 572-2546
Idaho
INWARD
Cass Davis
616 S. Washington
Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-6540
Illinois
Chicago EF!
POB 6424, Evanston, IL 60204
Great Lakes EF!
Don Luebbert
4435 Highland
Downers Grove, IL 60515
(708) 969-2361
Shawnee EF!
913 S. Illinois
Carbondale, IL 62034
(618) 549-7387
Indiana
John Hanson
2062 Ridgewood Lane
Madison, IN 47250 ,i
(812) 265-6393
Mike McKinney
10587 Oak Knoll Dr. E
Rome City, IN 46784
Iowa
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
Hal Rowe
POB 305, Iowa City, IA 52244
(319) 354-6674
Maine
MaineEF!
Billi Barker, POB 507
N. Waterboro, ME 04061

___(207) 247-4112
SoIonEF!
Michael Vernon
RFD 1, Box 4025, Solon, ME 04979
(207) 643-2732
Maryland
Anacostia-Rock Creek EF!
POB 5625, Takoma Park, MD 20913
(301) 270-0857 or 779-1740
Westminster EF!
217 Kirkhoff Rd.
Westminster, MD ·21158
(410) 857-1029
Massachnsetts
Mass EF!
POBox 708
Littleton, MA 01460-2708
Eco-boy
PO Box 3150
Martha's Vineyard, MA 02557

Alaska
Alaska EF! Wally World
Michael Lewis
POB 670647, Chugiak, AI< 99567
Arizona
Flagstaff EF!
Jenny
216 S. Bauer
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
(602) 773-0273
Phoenix EF!
Mike or Terri
POB 8795, Phoenix, AZ 85066
(602) 276-2849
Kids for Konservation/
Eagle Watch
POB 78124, Tucson, AZ 85703
Arizona Wildlands
Environmental Museum
Steve Lesjak
POB 24988, Tempe, AZ 85722
Tucson H! AZEF! Newsletter
POB 3412, Tucson, AZ 85722
California
Northcoast EF!
Randy Ghent
POB 4796, Arcata, Ecotopia 95521
(707) 839-5847
Sonoma County EF!
Mark
POB 8103, Santa Rosa, CA 95401
(707) 546-6706
Davis EF!
POB 72291, Davis, CA 95617
Bay AreaEF!
Karen Pickett
POB 83, Canyon, CA 94515
Bay Area Hotline (415) 949-0575
Lifeweb
POB 20803, San Jose, CA 95160
(408) 289-1646
Volcano H!
]. Sten Layman
POB 1475, Sutter Creek, CA 95685
(209) 223-2965
Lake Tahoe EF!
Bill Peterson
POB 8934, S. Lake Tahoe, CA 96158
Santa Cruz EF!
Dennis Davie
POB 344, Santa Cruz, CA 95061
(408) 427-4436
Western Wolves Infoletter
Mike Saltz, Jr.
18032-C Lemon Dr #127
Yorba Linda, CA 92686
Orange County EF!
POB 4960-593, Irvine, CA 92716
Los Angeles H!
POB 4381, N. Hollywood, CA
91617
(818) 906-6833
Alluvial EF!
#102, POB 77027

-Pasaoena, CA 91107-6921
(818) 449-8702
Baja Ecotopia H!
POB 33663
San Diego, CA 92163
Colorado
Walkabout
POB 1166, Boulder, CO 80306
Gunnison EF!
Gretchen Ulrich/Dewey Groover
POB 5916 WSC, Gunnison, CO
81231 (303) 943-2354
SanJuanEF!
Dan Johnson
POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302
Wilderness Defense!
POB 460101, Smoky Hills Station
Aurora, CO 80046
The Wild Ranch Review
Tim Haugen
POB 81, Gulnare, CO 81042
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